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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background

The objective of this study was to set the groundwork for further development of indirect
coal liquefaction technology via Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) or methanol synthesis. In

. particular, it was desired to know exactly how the slurry reactor concept could be used to
best advantage. In ',he slurry reactor, developed _nGermany in the 1950's, powdered
catalyst is suspended in a heavy oil - the heavy end of Fischer-Tropsch product, for
example - and the synthesis gas is bubbled through the mixture at reaction temperature and
pressure. The reactants dissolve in the oil and react over the catalyst. Agitation from the gas
flowing through the column - as in a bubble column reactor - provides for good mass
transfer and heat transfer characteristics. The heat of reaction can be removed by cooling
tubes inserted into the liquid.

The slurry reactor hat; been proposed for Fischer-Tropsch operations in the wax producing
mode, which is prefex._v,dfrom a selectivity stand,int. Production of light ends is
minimized and the heavy wax portion of the product can readily be upgraded to useful
products. Fluidized-bed reactors cannot operate in this mode. Tubular-fixed-bed reactors
have been in operation at Sasol for many years for wax production and will be used by
Shell in their Middle Distillate Process being installed in Malaysia. A key question,
therefore, is how does the shm'y reactor stack up against the tubular-fixed-bed reactor?

This study indicates that a key advantage for the slurry F-T reactor is its ability to convert
the low H2/CO ratio synthesis gas (0.7 ratio or less) produced by coal gasifiers without
ratio adjusuuent. An iron based Fischer-Tropsch catalyst can accept such a gas, converting
it to liquid hydrocarbons with CO2 as the primary byproduct. The tubular-fixed-bed
reactors cited above have been operated on 2.0 H2/CO ratio gas and produce water as the
byproduct. They wottld not be expected to be,able to use a low ratio gas because of carbon
formation. The main product from this study, therefore, is a cost comparison of slurry.F-T
reactors operating on low ratio gas versus fixed-bed F-T reactors operating on high rauo
gas after composition _ljustment. Designs have been prepared for those sections of a coal-
based Fischer-Tropsch plant affected by reactor selection, equipment sized and costed with
particular aaention to the reactors themselves, and operating costs examined.

The slurry reactor has also been proposed for the synthesis of methanol and mixed
alcohols. Chem Systems developed the original concept and Air Products has been piloting

the so-called liquid phase methanol (LPMcOH "fM)process at LaPorte, TX, and now is
designing a demonstration unit for Great Plains as pan of Clean Coal 3. A specific niche
'hasbezn identified for the slurry w.actor in the coproduction of methanol and electric power
in a combined cycle operation. A low conversion, once-through operation is used with low
ratio gas as produced in the gasificr. Unconverted gas is directed to gas turbines for power
generation. Methanol can be stored and u_cexlfor supplemental firing of the gas turbines or
sold.

" Since the coproduction type of operationhas been well studied and since it was not certain
how to design a tubular-fixed-bed reactor for such an operation, attention was diac, ted to
ascertaining how well the slurry reactor wotfld compete eostwise with the fixed-bed reactor

" in a conventional, high yield methanol plant design with recycle, lt was recognized that this
would probably not be the optimum application for a slurry reactor, with its superficial
velocity limitation, but it was felt that something could be learned about its preferred range
of applicability. A brief look was also taken at mixed alcohols operation, using Lurgi's

Octa_x r_ processasa model.



R_ Design Criteria

Before attempting to perform an economic comparison, it was necessary to develop a
rational basis for reactor compm'ison. Reaction kinetics, mass transfer, heat transfer and
hydrodynamics were exan_ined and effects of operating variables such as superficial
velocity, slurryconcentration, temperature and pressure were determined, lt is necessary to
allow for the effect of slurry concentration on m_ss transfer, for example, and this report
provides a basis for doing so. A consistent process design basis was also developed based
on the use of the Shell gasifier. This effort is the subject of Sections 2 through 5 of the
report. This material should be of value to the DOE in settiag the basis for the proposed
baseline economic evaluation of advanced Fischer-Tropsch technology (RFP No. DE-
RP22-90PC90027).

Scale-up of the slurry F-T reactor has been the subject of numerous technical articles. A
high conversion per pass is preferred since recycle of unconverted syngas reduces the
production from a slurry reactor, which has a superficial velocity limitation. Conversions
of 90% or more have been demonstaated in high L_ pilot plant equipment but backmixing
in a commercial reactor will limit the conversion which can be achieved. This study has
taken a conservative approach by assuming that complete backmixing will occur and limits
conversion per pass to 80%.

On the other hand, it has been assumed that superficial velocity and catalyst slurry
concentration can 'betaken well beyond levels which have been demonstrated in F-T pilot
plant operations to date. There is good reason for this since hydrodynamic studies
sponsored by the DOE (e.g. Contract No. DE-AC22-86PC90012) have demonstrated
reasonable gas holdup and gas dispersion under such conditions. Air Products'
development work with the LPMeOH TM process in the LaPorte pilot plant is also
considered very significant.

Conclusions

The primary conclusion from this study is that the slurry reactor has both advantages and
disadvantages and that proper applications must be sought. Coal-based Fischer-Tropsch, as L
described above, appears to be such an application, lt was found that, in a project
producing 20,000 BPSD of Fischer-Tropsch products from 7500 TPD of moisture free
Illinois No. 5 coal, plant investment can be reduced by $91 MM ff the process scheme
using slurry reactors ksemployed. This is a savings of about 8.5% on the total plant
investment. The savings are roughly equally divided between the rtaetors themselves and
the process simplifications resulting from the use of low H2/CO ratio gas.

The fact that the slurry re.actor can be operated continuously at the end of run temperatme
required for the fixed-bed reactor proved a significant advantage and per_tted operation at
roughly the same space velocity despite the fact that conversion was much higher (80% per
pass versus 37% per pass). This enabled the use of 6 slurry reactors for the same capaci_j
as 8 fixed-bed reactors, despite an intrinsically lower catalyst loading.

In order to gain these reactor savings it is necessary to d_ign to an inlet superficial velocity
of 0.14 to 0.15 m/s (0.46 to 0.49 ft/s) and a slurry concentration of 35 wt%. Typical pilot
plant operations have been at about half these values. If the more conservative approach of
using demonstrated pilot plant conditions is taken, the number of reactors increases from 6
to 11 and the cost of the _ approaches that of the fixed-bed system. The net savings
in investment reduces to $52 MM. There is thus a considerable incentive to demonstrate the
higher levels of velodty and concentration.



There is even the possibility of going still further. It is understood that Air Products is
designing the Great Plains demonstration tufit for a superficial velocity of 0.24 m/s (0.8

, ft/s). Slurry concentrations higher than 35 wt% are also possible. Again, the methanol
system has been run up to 45 wt% slurry but under these conditions mass transfer
resistance becomes a significant factor. This should not be true in the case of Fischer-

. Tropsch reactors which operate at only about one third the space velocity of a methanol
reactor.

Operating cost was found not to vary greatly between the two reactors provided the slurry
reactor catalyst is assmned to have an equivalent 60 day life (continuous replacement would
be used) and the t-txed-bed reactor catalyst, a life of one year. There is very little basis for
either of these, replacement rates and this is an item for further investigation, lt was more
difficult to b_.lanee energy requirements in the fixed-bed case leading to higher fuel gas
requirement, but this is at least in part due to the use of the Shell gasifier. The Texaco or
Dow type of gasifier would fit better into the fixed-bed processing scheme whereas the
Shell gasifier appears a good choice for the slurry case..

For a conventional recycle methanol application the situation is reversed. The slurry
methanol synthesis loop, at $41 MM for 1640 TPD of production, is almost twice as
expensive as a tubular-f'med-bed system. The reasons are apparent when the design
conditions are examined:

• In order to achieve design production from the slurry reactor, pressure is raised to
100 atmospheres. This reduces recycle requirement to a minimum and permits
higher mass flows at a given superficial velocity.

®Using a stoichiometric feed gas it is possible to run the fixed-bed reactor at 55
atmospheres. Pressure drop is a limitation, but Lurgi assures that the design

. capacity can be produced.

: * Space velocity is roughly the same for both reactors per unit weight of catalyst
pre_nt. Because of the lower catalyst loading per unit of reaction volume, the
slurry reactor is over twice the height of the fixed-bed reactor.

®The entire shell of the slurry reactor must be designed for reaction pressure of 100
atmospheres. With the fixed-bed reactor only the heads and tube sheets need be
designed for reaction pressure. Thus even if the fixed-bed operating pressure
were 100 atmospheres, shell weight would be less.
The combined effect of the above is to negate the lesser tube weight of the slurry
_actor madproduce a more massive and costly vessel.

• Finally, feed gas compression is required, whereas the fixed-bed reactor earl
operate at the pressure level available from a Texaco gastfier.

No conclusions can be drawn from this study concerning once-through methanol
operations. Without recycle, pressure can be reduced in half, essentially cutting the weight

" of the slurry reactor in h',Rf.The comparison would then depend on what design conditions
can be developed for the fixed-bed reactor operation.

" It was not possible to design a slurry reactor mixed alcohol plant without a beuer feel for
what limits conversion. Lurgi requires 100 atmospheres for the fixc,d-bed operation with
quite a low space velocity. Production is 460 TPD from the same size reactor used for 1640
TPD ofmethanolprxxluction.The highpressurewas statedtobeessential.Thisbeingthe

Ill



case, it does not appear that this is a good application for the slun'y re,actor in its present
configm'a_on

RECOMMENDATIONS

Furtherdevelopment of the slurry reactor for the Fischer-Tropsch application can bc
rr,comn_ndcd without qualification. It appears to have intrhlsic cost advantages over the
fixed-bedreactorforthisapplicationandismoreamenabletofurtherimprovement.The
re,actorisnote,asytoscale-up,however,andfurtherexi_x:rimentalpilotplantworkis
recommendedtodemonstrateoperationatthedesigncd_nditionsusedinthisstudyina
tr.actorofsufficientsizethataxialdispersioneffectscat_lbcdetermined.Conversionofthe
I.,aPortcreactortoFischer-TropschsynthesisshouldIx_possibleandisrecommended.

A numberofdesignneedsarelistedinSection5ofthis!report.Foremostamong the.scare
thedemonstrationofbackmixingeffects,thepossibilityofreducingbackmixingbyuseof
baffles,possibleadvantagesofhigherconversionlevelsithanwereusedinthisstudyand
betterexperimentaldefinitionoftheeffectsofpressure,superficialvelocityandcatalyst
concentration.

Reactormodificationsthatwilllimitbackmixingandgivehigherconversionmay bcworth
pursuing.A betterfcelfortheeconomicscouldbcgainedbyananalysisofthetwoextreme
models,plugflowandcompletebackmixing.Thiswoulddefinetheincentiveforfurther
developmentefforts,ltis"alsonotedthat,when operatingconditionsarcchosento
maximizecapacityornew moreacdvecatalystsarcdeveloped,thenumberofcoolingtubes
increasestothepointwherealternatereactordesignswithcxtcm',dcoolingmay onceagain
becomeworthyofconsideration.

Finally,itisfeltthatthisstudy:¢prcscntsa goodfirststeptowardsDOE's proposed
baselinestudyonindiroctliquefaction,ltisrecommendedthatthedesignassumptionsused
herebccarefullyreviewedandusedforthedefinitionofdesignconditionsforthatstudy.

iv
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TOPICAL REPORT
SLURRY REACTOR DESIGN STUDIES
DOE Project No. DE-AC22-89PC89867

REACTOR COST COMPARISONS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

" The objective of these studies was to perform a realistic evaluation of the relative costs of
tubular-fixed-bed and slurry reactors for methanol, mixed "alcoholsand Fischer-Tropsch
syntheses under conditions where they would realistically be expected to operate. The
slurry Fischer-Tropsch reactor was, therefore, operated at low H2/CO ratio on gas directly
from a Shell gasifier.The fixed-bed reactor was operated on 2.0 H2/CO ratio gas after
adjustment by shift and CO2 removal. Every attempt was made to give each reactor the
benefit of its optimum design condition and correlations were developed to extend the
models beyond the range of the experimental pilot plant data.

For the methanol design, comparisons were made for a recycle plant with high methanol
yield, this being the standard design condition, lt is recognized that this is not necessarily
the optimum application for the slurry reactor, which is being proposed for a once-through
operation, coproducing methanol and power. Consideration is also given to the
applicability of the slurry reactor to mixed alcohols, based on conditions provided by Lurgi

for an Octamix TM plant using their standard tubular-fixed-bed reactor technology.

This report follows the same for_nat as the Topical Report on "Reactor Selection Criteria",
issued in April 1990, except for the addition of Section 6 "Capital and Operating Cost
Comparisons", an Executive Summary and backup material on the Methanol designs in
Appendix E and the Fischer-Tropsch designs in Appendix F. This backup material consists
of the process flow diagrams and equipment lists used for the estimation of costs. Fischer-
Tropsch material balances and utility balances are also included as well as Lurgi's process

flowdiagramfortheOCtmTtiXTM mixedalcoholsprocess.

Sections2 through5 andAppendicesA throughD areidenticaltotheTopicalReportexcept
thatSection4,"ProcessandReactorDesignBases,"hasbcc,n amendedandcxpanded.
Sections2 and3 containacriticalreviewoftheliteratureonFischca'-Tropsch(F-T)and
alcoholsynthesesfromthestandpointofreactordesign.Bechtelwas assistedinthiswork
bytwo consultantswho supplieddesignreviews:

Dr.AydinAkgcrmanofTexasA&M UniversityinAppendixA
Dr.JoeM,,SmithofU.C.DavisinAppendixB

Section5 coversareasforfurtherdevelopment.

AppendixC consistsofBechtcl'sreviewoffixed-bedandslurryreactorkineticsand
AppendixD isareprintofthepaper"Fischer-TropschReactorSelection"presentedatthe
Fischer-TropschSymposiumattheAIChE SpringNationalmeetinginOrlando,March,

" 1990.



2.0 SLURRY REACIOR DE,SIGN

2.1 _Definitionof the ,,Slurry_Re.ae_pr"

For the purposes of this review, a slurry reactor is defined as a three phase bubble column
reactor utilizing the catalyst as a fine solids suspension in a high molecular weight liquid.
For methanol synthesis the liquid is Witco-70, a saturated mineral oil with molecular
weight .-340; for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis it is the heavy portion of the product,
molecular weight -400. In the latter case product withdrawal includes a catalyst separation
step (e.g. hydroclorting), returning the catalyst thus recovered to the reactor. Gas-liquid
disengaging is provided by a settling zone at the top of the reactor and external cyclones.

The rv.acting feed gas (mixed with recycle) is introduced through spargers, lt bubbles
through the column, keeping the catalyst in suspension, aeIating the liquid and supplying
the agitation necessary for mass transfer as it reacts. Because the reactions in question are
highly exothemaic, cooling coils are provided in the reaction zone, contacting the liquid
phase with cooling medium, normally in the form of steam generation.

Except for the presence of solids, this type of slurry reactor is identical to the bubble
column reactor commonly used for gas-liquid contacting accompanied by chemical
reaction. Where gas solubility is low (liquid phase mass transfer is important) and a large
liquid holdup is required, this type of reactor is ideal. It has been selected for this study
because:

1. lt has been chosen by Air Prtxtucts for the liquid phase methanol reactor after
careful review and testing of other types of reactors including those with slurry
circulation through an external exchanger, both ebullated-bed and entrained-bed
versions.

2. It has long been considered for application to liquid phase Fischer-Tropsch
synthesis since Iu'st being proposed by Kolbel madAckermann in the 1930's.

3. It is amenable to modelling and scale-up, though more difficult to analyze than a
fixed-bed reactor. The literature on this subject is extensive.

A sketch showing the slurry reactor proposed by Kolbel is presented as Figure 2.1.

2.2 Slurry Reactor Avvlications-- --7 -- --

Slurry rv.actors and bubble column re.actors have a long history of comme_'ial use in
_c applications. Among these arc:

o Stack gas scrubbing with lime or magnesia
o Fatty oil hydrogenation with catalyst suspensions
o Resid hydrocracking and hydro av.a_g in ebullated bed reactors
o OlefmpolymerizationusingcatalystSUSl_nsions
o Waste water treatment
o Ethylene oxidation to acetaldehyde (Wacker process)
o Ethylene oxychlotination
o Oxidation of toluene to benzoic acid



Forsomeoftheseapplicationsspecialdesignshavebeendeveloped:

o Theebullated-bedreactorisemployedfor_sidhy_cking andisproposed
. forcoalliquefaction.Inthisdesign,largercatalystparticlesareusedandthe

liquid product overflows from the reactor free of the catalyst.
o rhe pipeline loop reactor is used for polymerization of olefins to isotactic

. polymers (Figure 2.2). This design takes advantage of the improvement in
product quality and conversion when plug flow characteristics apply. The
product is removed as a solid which contains catalyst particles dispersed in it.
External jackets cool the reactants.

o Pipeline reactors are used in the homogeneous two-stage partial oxidation of
ethylene to acetaldehyde The catalyst is circulated from the reactor to the
oxidizer, where it is reoxidizeA with air. A bubble colunm is used for the single
step process with in-situ oxygen addition. Heat removal is by water evaporation
from the liquid phase.

o Mechanically agitated reactors have been used for the olefm polymerization and
oxychlorination processes, among others. Several such reactors can be placed in
series if high conversions are required.

o Some slurry reactors incorporate special internals such as porous plate
distributors or internal draft tubes to promote circulation. The jet-bubbling
reactor, used by Chiyoda/Bechtel for SO2 scrubbing, employs a draft tube.

o Several schemes are used for heat removal where the process is highly
exothermic. Most reactors use internal coils or solvent evaporation but circulation
through an external heat exchanger has sometimes been used where heat removal
surface requirements are high compared to reactor volume. Air Products has
looked at external c_xculation loops for their liquid phase methanol plocess, both
with ebullated-bed and entrained-bed designs (Figure 2.3). These designs
require a slurry pump and internal cooling coils are preferred as long as there is
adequate space in the n actor..

o A eirct, lating design without a slurry pump has been used for xylene oxidation
(Figure2.4).The designachievesrapidcirculationbyvirtueofdifferencesin
densitybetweenthecontactorandtheheatexchanger,lthasnotyetbe,cnapplied
toslurrysystemsbutmightbeworthyofconsiderationinfuturedevelopment
work.

Therapidinternalcirculationoftheliquidphaseinlargescaleslurrybubblecolumnshas
both advantages and disadvantages. From a reaction standpoint, it limits the conversion
which can be achieved in a given size reactor. From a heal removal standpoint, however, it
has the advantage that temperatttrcs within the vessel arc quite uniform and heat transfer
coefficients are good. It is possible to u_ a reactor-to.coolant temperature difference of 50
_F with an overall heat flux of 60130Btw(hr .ft2.oF) or more. Air Products has stated that
the volume occupied by the heat exchanger in the La Porte slurry methanol reactor is only
3.5% of the total reactor volume, lt wot'ld appear both feasible and prudent, however, to
design with at least double this heat exchange volume.The heat release pcr unit of synthesis

, gas xeacted for Fischer-Tropsch is roughly 1.6 times that for methanol synthesis but space
timeyields(STY)arclower,makingtheuseofintcmmlcoilsstillfeasible.

While the bubble column with internal heat exchange has be,en chosen for this study, the
" use of an external heat exchange loop may !)e w_thy, of further considcra..tio.nas more

active catalysts are developed and other design criteria are pushed to the lirmt.

r



Figure 2.1
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Figure 2.2

SLURRY REACTOR DESIGN
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Fig_trc 23

SLURRY REACI'OR DESIGN
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Figure 2.4
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Both consultants devoted their primary effort to slurry reactor design principles. Attention
was also directed at differences between the slurry reactor and the fixed-bed reactor. Dr.
Akgerman's comments provide guidance on specific design aspects so they are covered
first and in more detail. Dr. Smith's _ornments are in the nature of a review of the literature
on reactor modelling for the two reactions of interest and are standalone documents.

2.3.1 Carbon Formation in Fischer-Tropsch Reactors

Dr. Akgerman has shown that the slurry reactor has a significant advantage over the fixed-
bed reactor in terms of carbon formhag tendency because the H2/CO ratio the catalyst
actually sees can be modified in the slurry reactor to higher H2/CO ratio by a combination
of gas solubility and diffusion rate differences. He shows that if reaction rate controls, the i
effective H2/CO ratio the catalyst sees is controlled by solubility differences. The data are
conflicting but the concensus shows basically no difference from the gas phase. If mass
transfer controls, then differences in diffusion are important and here he concludes that the
H2/CO ratio the catalyst sees may be 2 to 3 times that in the gas phase. Dry (at SASOL) has
found carbon formation to be related to pC_PH22, so that the actual effect on carbon
formation is 4 to 9 times.

Akgerman attributes carbon formation to the Boudou',a'dreaction:

2CO _ CO2+C,I,

which is associated with cazalyst particle swelling and eventually, in a fixed-bezt reactor,
leads _o bed plugging and hot spots. While the methanol catalyst does not show this
tendency, typical promoted iron catalysts used for freed-bed Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
must be run at low temperature and high H2/CO ratio to minimize plugging problems while
producing high yields of waxy distillate.

2.3.2 Design of Slurry Reactors

This section of Akgerman's review consists of a series of reports delineating what may be
considered to be the more significant variables to be considered in slurry reactor modelling
and what correlations are available for prediction. Assumptions ate:

Plug flow in gas phase - assuming high gas velocities
Axial dispersion in the liquid phase (or fully mixed in large reactors)
Isothermal - due to high degree of liquid mixing
Non-uniform catalyst distribution - sedimentation model
Hydrostatic head effe,cts (pressure drop) can be neglected
Stoichiometry can be modelled by a contraction factor
kLa and gas holdup are uniform over reactor length
Liquid flow can be neglected

2.3.2.1 Suspension of the Solids

lt is shown that the critical solids loading (Lc. the maximum that can be held ha complete "
suspension) is about 65% for methanol and Fischer-Tropsch syntheses. A coacentration of
35 to 45%, as proposed by Air Products for alurty methanol, should be no problem.

8



2.3.2.2InternalCatalystDiffusionEffect

lt is shown that internal diffusional resistance can be neglected for Fischer-Tropsch and

methanol synthesis reactions in a slurry reactor where the particle diameter is 50 l.tm or
less.

- 2_3.2.3 Analysis of Resistances

A simple model is developed for F-T and methanol synthesis which assumes plug flow in
the gas phase and a perfectly mixed liquid phase. The effects of various parameters are then
examined, lt is shown that an ove:'all rate constant for either reaction can be developed
which can be analyzed as a series of resistances. Of these only kLa and the kinetic
resistance are shown to be important and these are of comparable magnitude over the range
of conditions normally used in the Fischer-Tropsch reaction (at low gas velocity or high
temperature, mass transfer will become more predominant). Liquid-solid mass transfer and
diffusion into the solid may be neglected.

2.3.2.4 Effect of Stoichiometry

The equations of Deckwer are given showing how stoichiometry can be handled in terms of
an overall contraction factor, the inlet H2/CO ratio and the H2/CO usage ratio. (Most
models use a mean gas velocity in the estimation of gas holdup and kLa. This can be
calculated from the contraction factor and the estimated conversion and the calculation
iterated until converged).

2.3.2.5 Solids Dispersion

It is shown that catalyst distribution over the reactor volume can be important and can be
accounted for by adding a catalyst concentration term into the kinetic rate constant. Gas
superficial velocity, reactor diameter and particle settling velocity are the key variables in
the analysis, which uses tt sedimentation model.

2.3.2.6 Transport Parameters

The Shah and Deckwer model is cited for the liquid axial dispersion coefficient. Numerous
correlations are available for the liquid phase mass transfer coefficient but the Akita-
Yoshida correlation is recommended as g_ving good results where the gas is distributed via
single or multiple orifice spargers which is probably the most reasonable design for a large,
high superficial velocity, commere/al reactor.

2.3.4 Effect of Solids on Mass Transfer

Consideration needs to be given to the effect of solids on kLa. Starting with the Aldta-
Yoshida correlation, a correlation by Zheng on the effect of solids on gas holdup and the
data of Joosten and of Sada on kLa and viscosity, a relationship is given showing the effect

" of volume, fraction solids in lowea'ing the mass transfer coefficient.

2.3.5 Model Solutions for Slurry Re.actors

Model solutions are summarizext for two slurry reactor models which incortxa'ate
simplifying assumptions. M,_Sel 1 is for.non;bat .k_." ed g._ and liquid phases. (plug
flow), a situation which may be approaene,a m a mgn L/L_hatxrratoryreactor. Moae_ z is for



liquidphaseperfectlybacknfixed,gasphaseplug flow. This shouldmoreclosely represent
a largediameter,commet_al reactor.Otherassumptionsarc:

Only gas/liquidmass transferand the reaction resistancemms areimportant;
liquid/solid mass transferand intraparticlediffusionarenegligible.

Reactionrate is first order in hydrogen concentration (known to bea good
assumption up to 60% conversionand used in many models at higher
conversions than this).

Constantusage ratio of CO and H2;may be different than the input ratio.
Contraction factor is uniform with conversion
Liquid phase batch (liquid flow is negligible comparedto other effects)
Catalyst is uniformly dispersed
A rrnmngas velocity can be used to estimate gas holdup and kLa.

This'analysis follows articles by Bukur and others, lt has been used by Bechtel (Appendix
D) to show graphica)lythe efflr,cts of variables,leading to a betterunderstandingof design
conditions for a commercialFischer-Tropschslurry reactor.A third model, for a
continuous stirredtank reactor (CSTR),has been actcledby Bechtel following thesame
assumptions. The development of this model is given in Appendix C.

i

2.3.6 Effectiveness Factors in Fixed-BedFischer-Tropsch

lt is shown that for 1/16" to 1/8"diameterparticles andfhst order rate constructstypical of
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (0.01 to 0.4 see'l), catalyst effectiveness factors will vary from
1.0 to 0.62 for hydrogen diffusion, from 1.0to 0.42 for CO diffusion. The intraparticle
diffusion effect will not be large butshouldbe taken into account. (An ar',icleby Post ct.al.,
AIChEJ, 2,5.,1107 (1989) confirmsthis experimentally.)

2.3.7 LiteratureSmnmary for Design of F-T Bubble Column Reactors - J. M. Smith.

This summary concentrates on the models of Deckwer, Kuo and Ste:'n,ali of which include
the axial mixing effect which is considered to Lenecessary for succe_,;sfulscale-up.Ali
three models neglect or minimize solid/liquidmass transferand intraparticlediffusion.
Deckwer and Stern include heat transfer,but temperature variations shown are minor.
Catalyst concentration changes with reactorlength are includedbut for small pm_iclesare
found to be negligible.The Stern model (and Kuo's multicomponentmodel) develop the
reaction stoichiometry and c,_;_iderthe water gas shift reactionto have a finite rate.They
can, therefore,be used to make predictionsoutside therange of applicabilityof De,ekwer's
assumptions mentioned in 2.3.2.4. The effeco;of these differences, of different methods
for estimatinggas holdupand kineticsmadotherlimitationscommontoali the models are
discussed.

2.3.8 Literature Sunmmry on Mel_anol Productionfrom SynthesisGas

A h'icf reviewof methanol production,kinetic models and reactordesign principlesfor
both fixed-bed and slurryre,actors is providezLThreecomparisonsof fixed-bedand slurry
reae_n's for methmol synthe,sis are.reviewedand the underl.yingprLuei.'pl.e.sareanal.yzed.In
general,thesecomparisons _ not indieatmgoa.ge,at size and e,conolmc a.trterence_tween
reaca_rtypes for convenuomutnemanoJsynmests.
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2.4 _1 Simulations

2.4.1 Axial Dispersion and Stoichiometry

Three simple Fischer-Tropsch models .(./vlodel1 - plug flow of both gas madliquid, Model
2 - plug flow of gas, completely backmixed liquid and Model 3 - completely backmixed,

. both phases) have been used to generate values of conversion, space velocity (SV) and
space time yield (STY) as determined by inlet gas superficial velocity, slttn_yconcentration
and reactor dimensions. Model 1 should approach the results from a high L/D pilot plant
reactor, Model 2 should approach that of a large diameter, commercial reactor while Model
3 is representative of both lab scale and commercial mechanically-agitated reactors.The
assumptions involved in the use of these models have been described in Section 2.
Stoichiometry is handled by use of the inlet gas CO/H2 ratio, I, the CO/H2 consumption

ratio, U, (assumed constant with conversion) and the contraction factor, a,The models are
written in terms of hydrogen conversion but, with known values of U and I, the CO and
synthesis gas conversions can readily be derived. Derivations of the ttu'ee model._are given
in the Appendices.

The relationship between these models is developed in Appendix D, which reproduces a
technical paper developed for the AIChE Fischer-Tropsch Symposium in Orlando (Marcia,
1990). In Models 1 and 3, an overall rate cons_u is derived from the expression 1"

1/KA = 1/kLa + 1/krel.,

This is the farr_liar summation of resistances. Other resistances, such as that at the 1/quid-
solid interface could be added, but it is shown in Appendix A that these can be neglected
with little loss in accuracy. Model 2 is somewhat more complicated but, as shown in
Appendix D, reduces to either to Model 1 or Model 3 in the extreme as either surface
reaction or mass laansfer dominate. When o_= 0, Model 1 reduces to the familiar f'trst order
relationship that the log of one minus conversion is proportional to 1/SV.

From the difference between Models 1 and 2 at high conversion, it is apparent that the
degree of internal mixing is an important variable. As described in Appendices A and B,
mixing effects can be modelled by use of axial dispersion coefficients. This leads to
boundary limit problems solvable by orthogonal collocation techniques. Models 1 and 2 are
simpler to use and understarid and lead to direct analytical solutions at the extreme
conditions where DI..,the axial liquid di_ion coefficient, is zero and infinity,
respectively.

The approach used in this study is to use the firm available to develop best estimates of
reaction kinetics, mass transfer and gas holdup and explore the effects of superficial
velocity, slurry concentration and pressure on conversion and space time yield (STY).using
the limiting models. For scaleup purposes several bench_aarks are available in the form of

. reported pilot plant and demonstration unit results from Mobil, Rheinprussen and (for
methanc_l) Air Products. Deckwer (1982) 2 gives the following expression for estimation of
the axial dispersion coefficient for the liquid phase:

" DL _ 3.676.uG0.32.dR 1.34 (em2/s)

1 A table of nomenclature follows Section 6.
2 For reference citations see Appendices A and B,
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whereuG isthesuperficialgasvelocity,cm/sanddRisthereactordiameter,cm

PilotplantconditionsresultinvaluesofDI..ontheorderof40to50,theRhcinprussen
demonstrationreactor,ontheorderof4700andproposedcommercialdesigns,onthe
orderof31000cm/s.Clearly,fftheconversionsintheseunitsfallintheproperrange
betweenModelsI and2,thentheuseofModel2 shouldbereasonableforthecommercial
design.

InAppendixD,itisshownthatModel2 leadstoarapidfail-offinSTY (Nrn3syngas
convcrte.,dperhourpcrm 3ofreactorvolume)atveryhighconversionlevels,sayabove
90%. Some recycleofunconvenexlreactantswillberequiredtomaximize,ultimate
conversionandminimizeunwantedbyproductgasproduction.Sinceexternalrecyclegas
requirementsarconly12% higherat80% than90% conversionperpass,whereasSTY is
some30% larger,80% conversionpca"passhasbeenselectedasthedesignlevelforthis
study.

2.4.2 Mass TransferandGasHoldup

Any slma'yreactormodel,nomatterhow complex,isnobetterthanthemethodsusedto
predictgasholdupandmasstransfer.Accuratepredictionofgasholdupisverydifficultbut
isessentialsinceit(I)determines(alongwithslurryconcentration)theamountofcatalyst
ina givenreactorvolumeand(2)isrequiredinmostexpressionsforpredictingthegas
holdup.MostofthepreviousF-TreactormodeUingeffortsusedasimpleexpressionin
termsofsuperficialgasvelocity:

eG = 0.053'UG 1'1

This expression was originally reeonunended by Deckwer and others for superficial
velocities below 4 era/s, at which velocity it gives a gas holdup of 0.24. At higher gas
velocities than this it will predict too high and at 14.5 cnrs gives a gas holdup of 1.0.
At this point the models indicate that the conversion drops to zero because the reactor
contains no catalyst. This has led some writers to recommend a limit on superficial velocity
at about 9 cm/s.

Fortunately, Bukur has rce.enfly been looking at the hydrodynamics of F-T slurry reactors
for the DOE. His most recent expression for fractional gas holdup3 is as follows:

eG -- 0.24"(FrG)0"28"(Bo)0"14

where

FrG - uG2/(g'dR) and Bo = dR2-pL.g/OL

withuG = gassupcr_cialvelocity,dR = columndiameter,PL= liquiddensity,OL =
surfacetensionandg = gravitationalaccelerationinconsistentunits.

3 Personalcommunicationfrom A. Akgerman dated 1/29/90.
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The correlation is good for non-foaming wax, which i,, _Jrobablywhat will exist in a
eomn_rcial scale reactor. Typically, density of the liquid wax is about 0.67 g/cre 3 and
surface tension is about 0.014 to 0.017 N/ro. At 15 cnrs superficialvelocity the COITelation

. predicts a gas holdup of 27% which is verified experimentaUy.

Akgerman hits recommended (1) use of tile Bukur expression for gas holdup, (2) the Akita-
• Yokida (1973) correlation for kLa using liquid (not slurry) properties and (3) use of a

correction to kLa for slurry concentration which he has derived in Appendix A. He also
recommends use of his own data for hydrogen diffusivity in F-T wax and n-octacosane
obtained under DOE contract DE-AC22-84PC70032. Over the temperature range of interest
for F-T synthesis_ this has been fit to the equation:

DH = 0.0_16'T/bt 0.5 , m2/s

where T is temperature in °K and I.tis liquid viscosity in poise, The diffusivity of CO in the
same media is 1/3 that of hydrogen. In the Akita-Yoshida correlation, kLa is directly
proportional to diffusivity and is proportional to e.G1.1.

2.4.3 Benchn_ark Simulations

As discussed in Section 2.4.1, the design approach employed in this sh. _y is to use the
simplified models to cheek benchnu_rk pilot plant and demonstration trait results looking for
reported conversions to be bracketed between Models 1 and 2. Use of Model 2 for the
commercial slurry reactor design should then provide a reasonable, possibly somewhat
conservative, design basis,.In following this approach, it was found that the kinetic
expression used in Deckwer's reactor model had to be modified to fit the reported data.
Since the iiterature indicates that an activation energy of 130,000 kJ/kgrnole is typical of the
reaction in the absence of mass transfer resismace, the following expression was
developed:

k'H = kH / (kgCa:_/m3)= 3.3.109.e("I30000/RT)

where the units are (s.kgCat/m3) "1.Division by the catalyst loading in kgC_t/rn3,,of
unexpanded shiny is in basic agreement with space velocity expressea per Kg ot catalyst,
the most common way of reporting data. The preexponential term was chosen to check
reported conversions for the Rheinprussen laboratory unit using Model 1.

The resulting simulations are shown in Tables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 showing results for the
Rheinprussen demonstration unit, the Rheinprussen laboratory unit and the Mobil pilot
plank respectively. The, results are summarized below:

H2 + CO Conversion

" Rheinprussen Laboratory Unit 88.0 76.6 88
Rheinprussen Demonstration Unit 93.6 78.6 89
Mobil Pilot Plant 100 83.6 88

In each case the catalyst concentration was adjusted to match the reported holdup of catalyst
(or Fe) in the reactor. For the Rheinprussen demonstration plant at 0.095 m/s superficial
velocity, Btdan"s prediction method was used for gas holdup since Deckwer's equation
predicts a gas holdup of 50%, which is too high. For the other two cases, Deckwer's
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equation was used since it seems to better fit reported gas holdup values for these small
dian_ter reactors.

As expected, the Rheinprussen demonstration unit conversion fails between Models 1 and
2. The Mobil pilot plant predictions are too high indicating, perhaps, that the Mobil catalyst
did not have quite the same level of activity,

2.4.4 Pressure Effect

The kinetic rate expression used in ali these models is f'trst order in hydrogen concentration,
implying that if pressure is doubled the rate is doubled In other words, if reaction rate
controls and if GHSV is expressed in mt'ms of flow at standard conditions (i.e,
Nm3/(h.kgCat), then it should be possible to double GHSV and obtain the same
conversion level as pressure is doubled. No literature data were found to support this
in.ezpretation although in their slurry reactor modelling study, Deckwer, ct al (1982) imply
that it is correct.

Singleton and Regier have published data on Gulf-Badger fixed-bed F-T processing, using
promoted cobalt catalyst, which indicate that the pressure effect is not linear but flattens out
at prcsstwe levels above 200 psia (Hydrocarbon Processing, p71, May 1983). This implies
that the surf_.cemonolayer becomes filled at some pressure level and further increases have
less impact on conversion. While this effect could be peculiar to the Gulf-Badger catalyst, it
seems pnad_.ntto assume that a similar effect exists with precipitated iron catalyst and that
the slurry reactor is no different in this respect than the fixed-bed reactor. For this reason it
has been de.cided to make the arbitrary assumption that rate is not linear with pressure but
decreases with pressure to the 0.5 power. The effect on the Models is shown in Tables 2.4
and 2.5 and is summarized as follows:

H2 +CO Conversion
ModelI _

Rheinprussen Demonstration Unit 92.6 77.6 89
Mobil Pilot Plant 96.1 79,8 88

The Rheinprussen laboratory unit is used as the base point, so it does not change. There is
a significant improvement in the Mobil pilot plant prediction, since this was run at a higher
pressure, level.

2.4.5 F_,ffectof Mass Transfer

In Tables 2.1 through 2.5, the fraction of the total resistance provided by mass transfer is
shown on line 60. The variation is between 12 and 25%. Low superficial velocity and high
temperature tend to in_ the percentage. It should be remembered, however, that these
percentages arc _ on hydrogen conversion rate. Since CO is consumed at 1.6 to 1.7
times the rate of H2 and its mass transfer coefficient is expected to be 0.5 to 0,7 titheS that

ec, H2 its fractional mass u'ansfer resistance can be as much as twice that of hydrogen, this
is reflected in a lower H2/CO ratio in the liquid phase as discussed in Appendix A.
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Table 2.1

...... A........... . ] '.......c ,! D _ E.......
I...L _ ,,, _, " ,',',,,',,,'........... ' , RHBNPRUSSENLABORA,TO_YUNIT ..... .'.' .......... 4/1 7/90

2 uGo. cm/s 3,5, ,, ,,,,,, , .......... , , ,, , , , ,,, ...........

3 _ ............. .o,5, , , , ....... -_

4 I 1,5
5 U ' 1,588

alpha" ' ,............ -0,51,,7,6............
7 T- oC 266

" 8 Wt,% Slurry , 15 , , _
O Vol,% SoUds ' 31'652097413

=,,,,,,',,,_==- ,:-- ,................ L ..... ,

1_odR.=n 4,7 _
1 1 L - cm ................. 345,8 .........

1..._2_ml_.____on ...... 2 6
1 3 rhoS - g/ore^3 3,1

14 muL- po___e ........ 0,022322897 ., __
15 rhoL • glcm3 0,66587,, ....

i___d_om ' _ ,'......:, __,,,,5 .....
17 DA . cm?Js 0,00057721

................ , , _ ..........

1 8 muSlu[ry • poise 0,024537552 __, ,,,,,, , ,,,, , , ,,, , , ,, ,,

l_[hoSlur[y - g/cre^3 0,754766799,,, , , , , ,

2 0 kLa Correction Factor 0.814139426

2"-T.___,_ ...... MODELi'" . MODEL._' : ' ,_,DEL3.....
22 e..psllonG. Deckwer's Model ...... 0,160004024 ,,, 0,16639018 0,170! 031_O6 _
2_.._3kL.a -s^.1 (unc.orr)for H 0,31'_.706921 0,,324375_0_1_1_ 0,332345955
2 4 kLa - s^-1 ,__._ for H 0,2529'58755 0,264086486 0,270575946

2_.S___^-1 - 0,0006312333,3e_30_jR__TT ) .......
26 ,kH. s^-I 0,094108054

2...._7ik,H'epsiion,L..... s,_-1 ....... 0,079056386, '0,078449398 ,, 0,'07a09'9982
2 6 _kPa _cm_/mol 19699754,021 .........

,2_iRTL/(uG'-'_*'He) -,8^-1_-_-- ..... '" 22,47475_9"5:
3 0 ;kA - S^-t 0,060228725 0.060606353 __

: J , =, , , , ,,

3 1 Stant0n' No,- tar,get .... 1,353625718 1,362112613
3 2 H2 Conversion 0184959697'7 u,;77117348
33 Stanton No,-result ............. 1,353627693 !,36,2117185 .......

3'4 Averageu_',-,_i_, 2,730435058-'" 2,886667106........
3 5 Stanton No, - reaction 11763130833 _

-36 lS_ntonM - _r'get ' ................. 5,935278532
-3 7 H2 Corrversion 0,740418247 ....,, , ,,,,, ......

3,8 n ............... 0.419945153 ....... ......39 Y 0,741154967 ..
r4_O0 S'ta__ntonM* result ...... , .... 5,9347214.27 .....
41 Average uG.;,,,,cm/s................. 2,8293291,52 .... -- ....

-4 2 Pressure - kPa 1100

'43 Reactor ;Ks,ect"-m^2 ........ 0,001,734945 ....
4 4 Reactor Vol, - m_'3 0.005999438 ,, __.

4"-"'_Feed Rate - m,3/h , 0,218603012
4 8 Fee.dRate - Nm_3/h 1,2017080.,.,11 __

-47 sV-- Nrn^3/{'m'^3h)........... 200.3034226 .....
4"8' H2+CO Conversion 0.879502791 ,,, 0, 766,1'80969, 0,7009518788
4"'T co coffvendon '0,89944 0,783856 ! 17 0,71684156=)

50 STY - Nm_3) ____ 176,1674192 , 153,5287_614 140,403060'3 ,
5 1 STY- Nm^_3/(kgCatt))_ 1.852440809 1,626757724 1,494336443
$2 ,GHSV - NmA__._{_C_It_hh).. 2,106236419 2,1223719'69' 2,131867378 _.

• 5 3 Catalyst - kg 0.570547542 ..... 0,566209895 , 0,563687978

54 icata_n"3 ....... 95.10016102 94,3771523 93.966",,9331,, __
55 Reaction Enb'!alpy - kJtgmol .,CH2- _ 194,0133333 194.0133333 194,0!33.3__3._3.

'56 kg[nol_ of H2+CO Conv (-3" -CH2-) 0.047153812 0.,04109424 0,037580953 _
" "5"_ FloatRelease" kW.... "0,847080399 0,738225065 . 0,6751 'i 1669

5'-_ Heat Rete,_,,e- kW/m^3 141.1932862 123,0490317 _ 112,5291474
_-59 Heat Re_ease..-BU.z/(hft^3i: .... 13651,48341 11897,17911 I0880_0484 ....

s"-'o"Ma_u;Transfer Reslstar¢_ - %- .... 23,_8097018 22,90253414, ,22,39901737

DL - cm2/s 40.32559878 40,78733634 41.05003932
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Table2.2

• A ,,,,i,,, ' e ......I........'¢_- I q......] _ S
" 1 CASE ..... RHEINPRt.._SENDEMOf_TRA'TtONUNIT 4/1 7/90

............ , ...........

2 UGO-Cm/S ..... ...................... ,:, , 9,5 ...... ___
j_ =p_ .............. .o,s ........ . _

4 I 1,6 "
i , = , .... i ..... ....

5 U 1,577

_......... .o,5 5, ....
7 T;oc .................... 26e -_-
8 IWt,% Slurry 16 ___ "

Q-.IVol,.so,.= _ :, .... : ' ..........4,4 5575838 ......
1 0 dR - mm 129
1 1 L - cm 770 _ __

,, ,,.. ..... _ _ . _ ....... j__,,,

12__d_.mi=on 26..........
13 rhoS - g/cm_3 3,1 ....
14 muL- poise ........................ 0,021828,409 ................
15 r_/crn3 .......... 0,66476 .,,
1 6 slgmaL - dyne/cre ................ 16,5 .... ....

1 7 DA - c;m2/s 0,000585877

1 8 muSlurry__ols,_:' ............................... ..i 0,025154495 ...... /_ '
1._..._9r oSlun'y - g/am^3r_._ _ ...... 0:774238061 ,., ___
2 0 kLa Correotlon Factor 0,87 2175668 ___

........ ....... :
22 i epsllonG - Bul_r's Mo_del....... 0,1811551!44 , 0,186080074 0,187454703 __

=3 kL.a-,_,.1(un_ to,rH i _ ].i.'.':.._- ..0.:31067,'._77... 0,649982057 0,655245612
24 kLa - s^-1 Ioorr} for H 0,512537567 0,527883367 0,532174541

"_'ikH -_Um_._^-1 ................... 0,000925334 3,3e^9'e_/RT__
26 kH- s^-1 ................................. 0,12,8957,233 No pressure correction __.
2 7 kH'epsllonL . s^-1 0,1055951876 0,104960861 0,104782593
2j__l 19621139,o4__ ..............
29 _RT__._(__o'H___e)-s^-1 18,58019167
3"'__,. s^.1 0,067_66909 .... o_oe,7D;_6037'

.31 Stanton N0(___.._ - ............ 1.6268241491 ...... . ' ' 1,626622151
3 2 H2 Conversion 0,908448219 0,721400261..,.,,,m=..= ......

3 3 Stanton NO," result ............ 1,626820392 .... 1,62662_26_666
3 4 Averae,g.e._.uG- cmls 7,275982492 7.733903951
3 5 Stanton No,. reaction ..... 1.9'5019'292,,,. ,, ,,, ,, ,,,, , ., , , ,,, , , • ,

3"_ StantonM - target - 9.80817413
37 H2 Converstor= 0,762648762 ,,
36 n ...................................... 0,:3'9106324

3--9""Y ....... 0,76,,2852396
4 0 ;StantonM - result ........ j ...... 9,80.7199463 -

4 1 IAverage uG. ¢mts ..... ....... _ 7,632921432 .......
42 Pressure - kPa ......... ' 1-200 ....
4"-'_Reactor Xse_- m^2 1,3()6981°84 ......... - --:--
4-4 Reactor Voi,-_- m^3- = ........ 10.O6375434, '....... .....
4""_' Feed Rate -m^3/h ,446,9875308 .-_ _....

4"6" F.-'c"J-Rate - Nm^3/h ......... 2670,658039 ,,

4-7 _3 h-i-..... _ " 265.3739298 '" .__..
4"'"_ H2+CO C,octversk_rl-- 0.936428'424 o,7ee138344 0,7436i9389'
,4_- C,OC,onverston o,955o81665 .........-0,8017'_980'6S 0.758432141 ......

S'-"_STY - Nm'_3/_'m_ 248.503691 208.6206218 " 197.3371996 -..--...-.-..-,
""- 2,17763239i 1.8391981 98 1,742666S01] ....

5 1 ;STY- Nm^3/(k;gCath).)_ 2,325465923 2,3:_953"5034 ! ..... 2,343492957
5_!c, Hsv- Nm,31m_cath)..... _..... 114:..43_.i 1141.5336.1' 1139.60_,,_6 _ .......Ii 3 ICatalyst ,.kg .........
5 4 !Catalyst Lc__dlngkg/m^3 114_,!15_2,4561 , 113.4302013 113.2386291
5 5 Reaction Enltmlpy - kJIgmol_-CH2- 193.72 193.72 193.72

-56' kgmol/h of H2+CO Conv (,,.3"-cH2-:Lm .... ' 111.576iI_976'"' 93'.6694'338 88.6032434.
5"'_ Heat Re4_e._. W : : 200i :355357 1680.152103 '(569.27,966

-S-8 Heat'Reteaa-e kW/m;_3 ' 198,867668 16619508263 ..... 157.921150

_at Rp_,._._._..:_BB___.__ *3}. _ 19227.817 16141,889_._ 15268,64187'

TVn,,rR.Is=no,- 17.o83o:z266-'---  6.46o6=,8=.
. cm2/s - ! ,_._;Tn._;_'2_4:;tat' '4742,7121631 ' '4762,70!.05! .......

16
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Table2.3

A ........ e ....... _ C ! D E__ C,A_ _""-"" MOBIL PILOT PLANT- RUN CT256-11 .... __17 __ O

.A..,uGo",_'............... i" S_,_. .............
_ _pha ............................ ,.o,55

- 4 1,5,,,_Jm. -- . . ..................

5 U 17....... ............. = ....

6 alpha" _ -0,5_4 __
T- oc _ . 25_"

" 6 Wt.% Slurry ....... 19,,4." ,
....9_.Vol,% S_olids 4,950943164 ,_...... , , ,, ,_,,,

10 dR.cm 5,1 ",
1-'TjL. _ ........762, '......
12_dp - micron ................... 261
13__rhoS - g/c,m^3 ........................ 3,I........

1 4 jmuL- poise ......... 01'02474214
15_j rhoL, - g/cre3 ............. 0,670865 .......
-I64_dyne/om ......................... 16,5 '_' "

DA - cm2Js 0,00053911

"_8"_muSlurry - poise -0,(_'29347783 ....
"-19 lrhoSturry . g/cre^3 ...... 0,791130093 ,.
20_kLa Correction Factor ........ 0,13'C)9412862 .........
21___ " __L_ ....__L2 ._'_EL3 ....
2__._2epsllonG.Deckwer'sModel.... 0,232,678909 '..i,_0,249020396 ........0,252383284 .....
23 ,kLa - s^-1.{uncorr) for H 0,456542511 0,491934082 0,499246637
2._4 ikLa - s^-l_for H ...... 0.369531381 !_ --0,39t11 77773 0,40409665 '"' ___
251kH - I,s=kgCat/m3)^.l ....... 0,,0..0050790313,3e^9;exp{ -130/RT,)
26 IkH- s^-1 0,077952607 No pressure ,,correction i

L27 !kH'epsllonL - s^-1 0,059814679 0,058540616 0,058278672

-2 8 [He - (kPaoCm^3)/mol ..... 20064929,63
"2_IRTLJ(uGo He) - s^-i ......... 31.573,J3613
_o le s^.1 ............ o,o5'i'4'61661.......... o,oso_3-311--_
-3-'1--Stanton No,- target ..... 1,625470047 - ' 1,6081 53867 .._
3 2 H2 Conversion ......... 0,92895984'6 .... 0,741965294_
3 3 Stanton No, - result 1,625473217 1 608159138

--,-J=,'- i , ..... _,,,

._34 Average uG - cm/s 3,837724306 4,1320,7243,1
3 5 Stanton No. - reaction ....... 1,846358i 85 , ,, ........

36 StantonM - target =. 12,57199977
3 7 H2 Conversion 0,773782283 ..........................

38 n 0.418632216 ......
3--"9"Y ......... 0.77378233
4""_ StantonM - result " 12.57078678 _

-41 Average u;3 - crn/s .......... 4.081989308
-4 2 Pressure - kPa ._ 1480 .......
-43Rf,ac_' Xr,ect- m'2 ' ' o.0o2642821

4 Reactor V011-m^3 .......... _ " 0.O15566293
"_ Feed Rate - m^3/h 0.3897'70175 __
-4 6 Feed Rate- Nm'3/h .................. 219'31793271 ..........

-4"'7 SV- .N__' ' 166.3,4241,57
4.__8H2+CO Conversion......... 1 .O03276634 = ,.... 0,83566466'6 0,801322517
4 9 CO Converslon 1.0528211 59 0,876953254 0,840894 ....

STY - Nm^3/(h'm^3) ............ ' 188.959546 157.39'49072' " 150,9230195
5 1 STY - Nm^3/(kgCat h)) 1,604508665 1,365566642 , 1,315306146 ........

-52 GHSV - Nm^3/(kgC,at h) 1.599268447 1,634068891 1,64141917 ......
, 5""3'-Catalyst - k9 i,633208975 1,794167485 1,786133198_

54 Catalyst' Loading kg/m'3 -..... 117.7678564!' ,.. 1"1,6.2597775 114.7436439 !
-55 ReacUon Enthalpy - kJIgmo4-CH2- 197 197 ....... 1.97

._._=[/h of H2+CO Conv (-3" -CH2-.L.__. 0,13'1"230467 0,109309149 0,104814489
. 5 7 Heat'Retease - kW 2,:,393740924 ;I_i93879848 1.911893926

Heat Release- kW/m^'3' 153,7771968 .... 128,0895733 122.8226854 _ __
59 Heat Release- Btu/lh ft^3) .... 148U8,17756 12384.53139 1'1875.29448

___,0_ Transfer Resistance- % 13.93157-75_--'---12.61769975 12.6041916_8FR_ In= .e,,e,,_')_ 50.16757931' ,.' .- 51.16801093 61.368073_09_
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Table 2.4

* ..... " I c ,,I D s
1 _ ' _ RH_NPRUSSENDEMONSTRATIONUNIT' ' 411 7190

-'_ uGo-_ - 9.5 ....... I
, I.. "'

.Jp_ ...... .o.si
4 i 1.sl ..... ."' _ , i .........

6 U 1.577

6 alpha',.... ., '- , ......... -0.5154 ....... .... '
7 T - oC 268
8 Wt,% Slurry " i8 •, .....

9 Vol,% Solids 4.495575838
.......... , ....

10 dR-cm 129....... , , , ,,, .... ,, J

1 1 IL-cm 770, , .., ,,, .....

1 2 dp - micron 26
=1-3- rh-"_ - g/_c'm'3 ....... 3.1

"TT"muL-po_ ]-- 0.021628409
"T_ rhoL - gtctn3 ............... 0.66476 ........

16 l_io_L- _y.elcm, ,',],........ '..... 16.5 .......
17 iDA- ctn2/s - 0.000585877
1 8 jmuSlurry . poise...... 0.025154495 ....
1 9 rhoSlurry_.L.__cm"A'3 _ .... 0.774238061 ..... ,., , ,,. , ,,

2 O kLa Correction Factor 0.8121 75666
....

2_..J_1_.A_ _ _:3DELI MODEL2 MODFL3
22 epsilonG-,Bukur's Model .... 0.181512866 _ 0. i 86398504 0.187,749682

..... 2 3 kLa - s'-1 (uncorr) tor H 0.63243559 0:651185634 0,656379908
24 kLa . s^.1 {.cow)for H 0.513648797 0.5288771 26 0.533095789........

2__.._5__ 0.000925334 3.3e^9"exp(-130/RT_
.2._.6 kH- s^-1 ,0,.! 234671 5 With pressure correction
27 kH'epsilonL - s"-1 0.101056274 0.100453058 0.100286232, ,

2 8 He - _.kPacrn^3_mol 19621139,04 ,.
2_._9RTL/(uGo'He) . s^-1 .... 18.58019167
3 0 kA - s^-1 0.084442826 0.084407461

31 Stanton No.. target........ 1.568963899 1,568306797
3 2 H2 Converslo¢_ 0.89798069 0.712517738
3 3 Stanton No.- result _ 1.568963898 t 1.568300863,,, ...........

3 4 Averaj_.euG - crnls 7.301608574, 7.755649699
3 5 S_anton No. ,- :eaction 1.866437076

,, -- .,,. ,, •

3 6 StantonM ,. target .... 9.826638367 ...........
3 7 H2 Conversion 0.753114877

s n 0403504027
39 V ' 0.75311912i'
4 0 Sta'ntonM - result ....... g.825671377

4"-'_Average uG - ,,,cnVs .- , ' , 7.656261815 ,,
4 2 Pressure - kPa 1200 _,,, ,.,., , ,,.,

4 3 Reactor Xsect- m*2 1.306981084
4"_" Reactor Vol. - mA3 ...... 10.06376434

-4 5- Feed Rats - m'3,'h ....... . ... " . . 446.987530(5 ..... ......
4 6 ;=eed Rats. Nm'3/h .... 2670.858039 ..........

4-"_'SV - Nm'*3/(m'3 h) ...... 265.3739298
4 8 H2+CO Conversion 0.925638495 0.776310815 0.734463285
4 9 CO _rsk)n' 0.944077032 0.791774774! ' 0.7,490,9,3649 ,

-5--0-I,S_ - Nm'_ ..... _ 245.6403251 206.0126517 194:9._074082
_"_'TY - Nm'3/(kgCat h)) ..... 2.15347971 1.81691718 1.721834615
52 GHSV-Nm'3/(kgCa_h) .... - .... 2.3264'80285 2.3_,0450687,, , 2.344344027 __

__ 1147.939253 1141.08708 1139.192034
54 __ _ 11-4 0667005 ..... 113,385P-,2,_1 113.19752 •
5 5 P_aclJon Enltmil:_' - kJIgmol -CH2- 193.72 193.72 193.72

-58 (.2.rnol/hof H;_+CO Conv (.3" -CH2-) 11012910--631 92.49_34-7053 87.5;1'228143
iJ:-c--_tRel__m_o- kW I'978.294884 1659.14'8492 1569.711033 ....

58 IHeatRele_e - ttW/m"_3 .... , 196"_5762,2,,,96 164:B63771 155.9766842

5--"9Heat Release - B_.._.h.ff*3)... 19006.26587 15940.09953 15080.83828

"6"O"Mast, Transler. Res.;tance - % 16.43979834. 15.9619005_ 7 15__.8_334510,3 ,6"-"_DL - un?Js ..... 4675.840085 4747.3481 58 4766.98223_8 ........
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Table 2.5

.... A ....... B l c ] ..... D E
I_...T_.L_ ' i........ MOBLL..PILOTPLANT-RU.CT2_-11 4/i8J_O

2 uGo - c_Vs 5.3

i" .....- .0.ss ...... _....
• 4 1,5.................

c- U 1 7,=., ................. • , ,,

6,,.la!pha" -0,594 ....
7 T - oC 257

• _ ,,,

8 WL% Slurry ............. 19,4 ...........
9 !Vol,% Solids 4.950943164.........

10 dR, cm 5.1
,,_

11 L-cm 762

1 2_dp - micron ...................... 26........... --

1 3 rhoS - g/cre^3, 3.1
1 4 muL-_e ...... '....... 0.02474214
1..,.._5rhoL - g/cre3 ....... 0.67'0865 "
1 6 sigmaL - .d)'ne/cm 16.5 ,.
1 7 DA - crn2Js 0.00'053911

o,o293;477831 8 mu$,lur_ - po!se ...........
19 rhoSlurry - g/cm^3 0,791130093
20 kLa Correction Factor ....... 0,809412862

21 RF_A__ ...... ,,,,.MODEL: _D_,,'...... ,,,,,MO_J
.2_..._....2e_psllonG- De_wer's Model j 0.236757506 .. 0.252744191 0.255930759
2 3 kLa - s^-1 (uncorr,)tor H 0,4653531 24 0,500032005 0.5069711 36 _
24 kLa- s_;-1 (corr) for H 0.376662804 0.404732336 0.410348958

2_,kH- (s'kgCaUm3}^-I .... . "' 0.0005079033_38___'9"exp(,-i30/RT)
._226 kH- s^-1 0.067204155 With pressure correction

2 7 ikH'epsilonL - s^-1 0,051 2,93067 0.0502,!,8695 0.050004545
2 8 He - (kPa cm^3)/mol .......... 20064929.63 _
2 9 RTIJ._Go',He) . s^.1 .... 31,57383613 .........
30 kA - s^-1 0.045145287 0.044572948 =_, ,,

3 1 Stanton No, - tallget .... 1,425409884 ....... 1,407338966
3 2 H2 Conversion 0.89013958 0.708443642 .....
33 Stanton No.- result " 1.425412029 1.4.07342177 .......
3"-'_"Average uG - cm/s 3,8988'31287 4,184838864_ ...., , ,,

3 5 Stanton No, - reaction ................ 1,58559686,2 _:
3 6 StantonM - ta,r_et ..... _ 12.77895246 ....

-3--7-_"H2 Conversion 0,738552982
3--'_n-..... 0465788628......

0.73855309639 Y ,,
4-'-_StantonM - resui_ ............... 12.77769651

_.41_iAvera�e uG - cm/s 4.1374437.._51 .....
148042 Pressure - kPa ....

4 3 Reactor Xsect- m^2 ,. , 0.'002042821
4 4 _eactor Voi. - m*3 ........... 0.015566293
4 S Fccd Rate - m^3/h 0,3897701 75

46 Feed Rate - NmA3/h 2.931793271
' ' '_ 108.3424167 .......

47 SV- Nm'3/(m'3 h) ---.--.--

'48--_H2"_O Convecsion 0,96i'35074'6 0.79763722 0.765119133
4-9- CO Converslon 1,008,824857 0.837026713 0.80290279,4

5"-"_STY - Nm'31(h'm^3) 181,0631229 150.2289218 144.1043866 ........
5 1 STY - Nm^3/(kgCat_h_ 1.545673745 1.309889364 ;I,26i 868835 _

"'S'E' GHSV- NmA_k__ ..... 1,.607614579 ,,, 1,6422'1'D93'6_ 1.6492449!
5"-'E"iCatalyst..L._ 1.823464789 1.785270955 1.7776579 t 7 .......

54 Catal_m ^3 117.1418765 114.6882522 1!4.19918, 03
5 5 Reaction Enthalpy - kJ/_Lmol-CH2- --L_ 197! 197 197
5-"6"kgr_ol/h of H2,CO Conv (-3"-CH2-) 0.1257'46482 0.I04332;'46 .__ 0:i0'0079019_ .............
57 Heat Release - kW 2.293708978 1.903101091 1.825515434
5"-'8'Heat Relea_',e- kW/m^3 147,3510075 122.2578216 117.2736127 _

5-"9 Heat Release - a_l_, ft^_3L 14246,85187 ..... 11820,67978; .... 11338.77411 __
,.r, _ -r.... ,,=, .,-.¢i_==_,. % 11.98559725---- 11".0382639 10.86220579,L,,

DL- ¢m2._, 50,42182495 51.38943129 51.57707814
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3.0 FIXED-BED RF.ACTOR DESIGN

3.1 Twes of Fixed-Bed Reactors

A number of fixcd-bext designs arehl commercial use in methanol plants, but the two in
most common use are the recycle=gas-quenched design of ICI and the tubular-fixed-bed
reactor of Lurgi with steam generation. Topsoe, Mitsubishi and Kellogg have developed
multi-bed designs with intercooling and Mitsubishi has also announced a fluidized-bed
design. In each case, the objective is to remove heat eff:tciendy and the tubular-fixed-bed
and fluidized-bexi designs do this most effectively at the expense of appreciably more
expensive reactors. A sketch of the tubular f'_xed-be_ARGE reactors used at Sasol, South
Africa, "s shown in Figure 3.14.

The tubularufixed-bed reactor has been chosen for comparison with the slurry reactor
because it is the most comparable in termsof energy efficiency. In addition, fltis reactor is
somewhat more flexible in terms of recycle to fresh feed ratio than other designs which
remove the heat of reaction as sensible heat. The methanol reactor, being equilibrium
limited, rcqu_es a recycle to fresh fce.dratio in the range of 2 to 4. The Fischer-.Tropsch
reaction is not so limited and theoretically, at least, very high single pass conversions are
feasible.

3.2 F_L,.cd-BcdReactorDi___i_.

The designofatubular-fixed-bedF-Treactorrequiresacarefulbalancebetween
conversion,pressuredropandheattransfer',ltisusefultoreviewthedesignprinciples
involved:

3.2,1 Heat Transfer

The heatu'ansfercoefficientforanemptymbe isobtainedfromtheNusselt_pc equation:

hD/k = 0.023.(DGll.t)0.g.(clHk)I/3

where h is the heat transfer coefficient, Bm/(h.ft 2.°F), D is the tubeinternal diameter, ft, k

is the thermal conductivity, Btu/(h.ft2.*F/ft), c is the heat capacity of the fluid, Btu/0b.°F),

l.t is the viscosity, lb/(h.ft) and G is the superficial mass velocity, lb/(h.ft2).

For packed tubes Colbum [IEC 23, 910 (1931)] related the heat transfer coefficient to that
oftheemptytubetimesafactorwhichdependsontheratioofpackingdiametertotube
diameter,d/D:

d/D 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30
h/h(cmpty) 5.5 7.0 7.5 6.6

The range of interest is 0.05 to 0.10 where the heat transfer coefficient is increasing.

4 From the Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, 2hd Edition



3.2.2 Pressure Drop

The pressure drop in a packed-bed is given by the modified Ergun equation:

AP/L = f.C.G2/(pd)

where d is the effective particle diameter, ft, f is a friction factor dependent on the modified

Reynolds Number, dG/_, C is the pressure drop coefficient in ft.hr2/in 2, p is the fluid

density, lh/ft 3 and AP/L is the pressure drop in psi/ft. Linde Bulletin F-2932 gives the
value of C at a typical bed void fraction of 0.37 as 3.6.10-10. At modified Reynold's
Numbers above 500, which is typical, the friction factor, f, varies betCveen 1.1 r_nd1.0.

3.2.3 Conversion

The conversion-space velocity relationship for a fixed-bed Fischer-Tropsch reactor is
reviewed in Appendix C. Basically, the relationship is equivalent to that of a slurry reactor
when space velocity is expressed per unit weight of catalyst, temperature is identical and
mass transfer is not limiting the conversion.

3.2,.4 Operating Variables

Operating variables at the disposal of the designer are tube diameter, particle diameter,
pressure level, inerts level and conversion.These are, of course, interrelated. From a heat
transfer standpoint, it is essential to maximize mass velocity within the limits imposed by

pressure drop. Pressure drop can be mhaimiz_ by increasing pressure level (increasing p)
or by using larger diameter particles. Up to a limit, larger particles also improve heat
transfer. There is a tradcoff on particle size, however, since intraparticle difft,_ion
decreases the effectiveness of the catalyst.

Superficial velocity is a secondary variable in fixed-bed reactor design but is significant
since pressure drop is proportional to mass velocity times superficial velocity. In general
superficial velocities of 3 to 5 times those in a slurry reactor can be tolerated. This ratio
increases as pressure is raised.

Tube diameter is _portant since smaller diameter tubes hnpmve the ratio of heat transfer
area to reaction volume without materially affecting the heat transfer coefficient unless the
ratio of tube diameter to particle diameter gets mo small. Also, for good gas distribution the
ratio of mbe diameter to particle diameter should be kept over 10. A typical choice might be
1/8" particles in a 1.25" tube.

The remaining variables are conversion per pass and the inerts level, which control the
external rex-ycle to fresh feed ratio and the ultimate conversion. Heat evolution in a given

. size reactor is proportional to the space time yield (STY) which is the product of vohnnetric
space velocity and conversion. STY increases as conversion is lowered, but eventually
lines out as recycle ratio bex_mes very large (see Appendix D). In low.conversion per

, pass,highrecycleratiodesigns,highmassvelocitiesareempl.oy_wlmo.m.a . ,
correspondingincreaseinheatevolution.The highmassvelocatyasconOucavetotmprovca
heat transfer and ff a temperature rise is allowed, sensible heat effects reAuce the heat
removal requirement. A low level of inerts is also very significant in this type of operation
since it pe_znimhigh ultimate eonverson to be achieved without excessive buildup of inerts
in the recycle gas.
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3.3 ,Comparisonwithhhe Slurry Reactor

Some of the differences between a slurry reactor and a fixed-bed reactor have been pointed
out elsewhere, but a review may be helpful at this point:

A primary difference is the preferred conversion level. The slurry reactor, because of its
superficial velocity limitation, fits best into the high conversion end of the scale where
the recycle to fresh feed ratio is low, the only limitation being that due to backmixing.
The fixed-bed reactor of the quenched or intercooled variety requires a high recy.cle ratio
to limit the temperature rise, but even the externally cooled, tubular design reqmres a
high mass velocity to achieve good heat transfer characteristics. A recycle to fresh feed
ratio of at least 2 is preferred with pressure drop being the limiting factor.

Cooling surface requirement in a slurry reactor is less than a quarter that in a tubular
fixed-bed reactor. This is partially because the heat transfer film coefficient is improved

but also because a higher AT is permissible between reactants and coolant. In the tubular
fixed-bed reactor, hydrogen content of the gas improves the heat transfer coefficient
significantly, another reason why that reactor may not be a good choice for very low
H2/CO ratio gases.

Increasing pressure level has significant advantages for either type of reactor, regardless
of its effect on kinetics or equilibrium. At lower pressure, more slurry reactors are
required because of the superficial velocity limitation. In the fixed-bed case, the
limitation on superficial velocity is pressure drop. The higher the pressure level, the
higher the permissible superficial velocity, so there is a double advantage. A high mass
velocity is required for good heat transfer and this can more readily be achieved at high
pressure. Higher pressure will permit a higher recycle ratio to be used without causing
an increase in compressor horsepower. In either case, the vessel must be designed for
the higher pressure but in the fixed-bed case the shell thickness is set by steam pressure
rather than reaction pressure so there is less of an effect on cost.

Finally, in the fmed-t_ reactor more catalyst can be loaded into a given volume. Since
space velocity is normally expressed per unit weight of catalyst, this represents a
significant potential advantage Since the fixed-bed reactor runs at lower conversion,
space velocity would be expected to be higher as weil. On the other hand, in F-T

synthesis for distillate production, the slurry re_,tor is run at about 260 oC and, with
catalyst addition, activity stays constant throughout the run. The fixed-heM reactor starts

out at about 200 - 225 *C and ternperaun'e is gradually increased as activity declines.
This temperature difference compensates for other effects and reaction volume
reqttirements are actually somewhat less fbr the slurry reactor.

Some of these considerations are treated more fully in Appendix D.
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Figure 3.1
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4.0 PRO(_SS AND REACTOR DESIGN BASES 5

This ._ectiondi_usses some of the key process design issues and provides overall block flow
diagrmns for the F-T and methanol cases. Reactor design bases are then defined. The fairest
comparison is obtained when the maximum size reactor is used in each case. A 4.8 meter shell
diameter was fixed as the maximum practical dimension.

Since the study is aimed al defining differences between the slurry reactor and the fixed-bed
reactor, only those sections of the overall facility which are materially affected by the choice of
reactor are included in the evaluation.

4.1

There is much activity at the present time in the development of new methanol plant concepts. Low
temperature designs have been proposed using soluble catalyst in a bubble column. Designs have
been developed which use adsorbents or solvents to remove the product from the gas phase and
increase conversion. A recent paper (J. B. Hanson, Haldor Topsoe, AIChE Spring National
Meeting, Orlando, March 20, 1990) describes a high conversion, once-through, tubular, fixed-bed
design in which operating conditions are such that the product condenses in the reactor. There have
also been advances in feed gas preparation for conventional methanol plants. Both Davy McKee
and Lurgi have designs which produce a stoichiometric or close-to-stoichiometric synthesis gas
from natural ga_. ICI is also working on this. For coal-based plants, synthesis gas may be
produced from flew, high efficiency coal gasifiers, but extensive shifting and CO2 removal are
required to prodt,_cea stoichiometric gas.

More to the point, Chem Systems have developed a slurry reactor design ha which the catalyst is
held in suspension in a heavy hydrocarbon oil. This has been proposed primarily for low
conversion operation on as-produced, coal-derived synthesis gas, producing as much methanol as
possible once-through and eoproducing power from the tail gas. Air Products has piloted this
design ha a 2' diameter reactor at La Porte, Texas. While a similar type of operation may be .
possible in a fixed-bed reactor, the slurry reactor should give superior heat transfer characterisucs
with either internal cooling coils or with an external loop cooler, The use of a fixed-bed reactor for
this application would be developmental and the necessary data are lacking for design. The
comparison of once-through methanol/power coproduction, in a slurry reactor, with conventional
high yield methanol productic_n, in a fixed-bed reactor, has been the su_ect of other studies and
introduces compl/cations which are not pertinent to a one-for-one comparison of reactor designs.

lt is possible to design a slurry re.actorfor high conversions to methanol using a stoichiometric
synthesis gas. This may not be the optimum application for the slurry methanol reactor but this
case does provide a one-for-one comparison of the slurry reactor with the fixed-bed re,actor under
normal synthesis conditions. This is the case selected for study.

4.1.1 Process Design.

The block flow diagram and overall material balance for the coal based methanol plant ksshown in "
Figure 4.1. The Texae..oga.sifter has been selected for the methanol application since it permits
synthesis gas to be generated at 5,600 kPa (55 atmospheres), sufficient to supply the fixed-bed
reactor without further gas compression. An oxygen concentration of 99.5% is used since it gives •

5 Changes to Topical Report Sections 4 and 5 are shown in italics.
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a synthesis gas with very low inerts+ This is beneficial in a recycle ra_thanol operation. The gas is
adjusted in composition by shift and CO2 removal such that the ratio:

H 2 - (20 2
-------------- = 2,05

CO + CO2

and the CO2 content is 3%. The steam content of the gas from the 'Texaco gasifier, after quenching,
can be used effectively in the water gas shift reactor. The Rectisol Process is used for removal of
CO2, H2S and other impurities. Processing closely follows that used in EPRI Report Al:'-1962.
lt turns out that, with the selected 4.8 m shell diameter, capacities are virtually identical for a fixed-
bed reactor operating at 5600 kPa and 4.0 recycle to fresh-feed (R/FF) ratio and a slurry reactor
operating at 10,000 kPa with a R/FF ratio of 2.2.

Only the methanol synthesis loop changes betwezn cases. In addition to the differences in pressure
and recycle ratio, there are differences resulting from slurry oil volatilization and recovery and
catalyst makeup provisions in the slurry reactor case. The assumption is made that reactor
configuration does not affect product distribution, so downstream product recovery facilities (after
depressuring) are unchanged.

4.1,2 Reactor Design.

Design of the fixed bed methanol reactor is confidential to Lurgi who have requested that only
overall dimensions and capacity be released publicly. The reactor has a shell diameter (ID) of 4.8
meters ('15.75 ft) and a tangent-to-tangent length of 7.77 meters (25.5 ft). Total weight of catalyst
provided is 78200 kl; and the GHSV is 9.07 Nm3/(h .kg Cat). Since a stoichiometric gas is used
and the feed gas inetts are low, the reactor can be designed for a total pressure of 5600 kPa.
Pressure drop is 25 psi (175 k.Pa) with a R/FF ratio of 4.06. Steam production is at 4100 kPa (40
arm).

...

The shtrryreactordesignisbasedoninformationdevelopedbyAirProductsforthedesignofthe
internally-cooledLa Portepilotplantreactor(finalreportonDOE ContractDE-AC22-
85PC8(K)07),andonoperatingresultsfromthatreactor(Studer,ctal,-EPRI14thAnnual
ConferenceonFuelScienceandConversion,PaloAlto,May 18-19,1989)).Cognizancehasbccn
takenofsomestoichiometric-gas,high-conversiondesignspreparedbyChem Systemsforan
ongoingBechtelstudyofIGCC power/methanoleoprtxluction,butthedesignparametershave
beenindependentlyestablishedforthisstudy,particularlythedesignbeatflux.Reactordesign
variables are sun'_mrized in Table 4.1. Capacity at 0.15 m/s superficial velocity is 1685 short tons
per day (STPD) of methanol. At 0.146 m/s superficial velocity used for design, capacity is the
same as a fixed-bed reactor of the same diameter which is 1640 STPD.

At the high design pressure (10,0<30kPa), quite high conversions are theoretically possible and the
R/FF ratio can be lowered, as indicated, to about 2.2. This combination of factors maximizes
reactor throughput.

Air Products reports that the slurry methanol re.actor can be designed to the same approach to
equilibrium as a fixed-bed reactor at the same space velocity O0 °F and 9.07 Nm3/(h'kgCat) in this

" study). Since the resulting CO conversion per pass is 88%, an allowance has been made for
backmL_ing effects and the design approach is 45 oF giving a CO conversion of 83.6% at a GHSV
of 8.7 Nm3/(h'kgCat)+ Ultimate conversion is now virtually iden_cal to the f'txed-bed case. The,

6 Information from Lurgi; Bechtel had originally used R/FF - 3.0.
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resultingslurry bedheigl_requirementof12,6metersisbasedonthebottomheadvolumebeing
15% effectiveformasstransferaFulreaction.A totalof1245coolingtubesarerequired.Methanol
productivity(orSTY),at1.19kg/(h.kg),issomewhathigher"thaninthefixed-bedreactor,at
0,794kg/(h,kg),duetodifferencesinconversionlevel,A moredetailedanal.sisofbackmixing
mightleadtoa lowerdesignGHSV thanthis.Ifso,theslurryeactorwouldbesomewhattaller,
productivitywouldbelowerandfewercoolingtubeswouldberequired.

Based on Air Products' recommendation, catalyst makeup requirement for the slurry reactor has
been set equal to that for a fixed-beA reax'tor. The resulting makeup rate of 0.2% per day is roughly
equivalent to total replacement every 18 months, which typically is the guaxanteed life of a fixed-
bed catalyst (replacement every 3 years is, however, not uncommon). At this low makeup rate,
catalyst carryover will probably account for most of the required withdrawal but a separate catalyst
withdrawal system is provided to allow for dumping a load of catalyst _d recovering the liquid for
reuse. Conventional materials of construction are usezt in both reactors ,_meecarbonyl poisoning of
the catalyst should not occur with a stoichiomctric feed gas. Overall yield in kg of methanol per kg
of catalyst consumed is 9300 for the fixed-bed case and 13900 for the slurry reactor case.
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Table4.1

SLURRYMETHANOLREAG1OR

DIM_ DesignCase
Diameter, m 4.8 .
StraightLength of Bed, m 12.60
Xsimt, m2 18.10
Head Vol, m3 28,95 ,e

Head Volume Effectiveness.. % 15,00
TubeOD, mm 38.1
Tube lD, mm 34
Tube Length,m 12,10
No. of tubes 1245

Tube Area (OD), m2/tube 1.448
Tube Xsect (OD), m2/tube 0.001140
Tube Area (lD), m2/tube 0.000908
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 16.68
Total Tube Area - m2 (OD) 1803.4
Reaction Volume, m3 214.44
CONDIllONS
FeedGas Temp., oC 150
OperatingTemp, oC 250
Operating Pressure, atm 99
Slurry Concentration, wt=/,, 35
Gas Holdup,% 25
Liquid Density, kg/m3 675
Particle Densti_/, kg/m3 3000
Slurry Density, kg/m3 926.2
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 243.1
Catalyst Weight, kg 52138.6
FF - kgmph 6324.3
TF - kgmph 20237.6
TF - m3lh 8777.7
TF - Nm3/h 453606
R/FF Ratio 2.20
MW of TF 9.72
MW of Effluent 11.99
(302 inTF 2.808
CO2 Conversionper pass,% 30.02
CO inTF, % 10.434
CO Conversionper pass, % 83.64
Methanol Production,MTPD 1487.8
Heat Duty, MW 34.1
Inlet Supe_cial Vel,;)city, mis 0.146
GHSV, Nm3/h kgCat 8.70
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 196649

Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 2115
STY- kg Methanol/(h I_Cat) 1.189
STY - kg Methanol/(h m3) 289 '
Heat Rux, kWtm2 18.912
Total Cooling Surface, m2 1803,4



4.2

. The Lurgi Octamix process has been selected for the base case nfixed alcohols process and Lurgi
has provided the process design including a process flow diagram and equipment llst. The data
available to define the slurry reactor system for this application are very linute:d so only the reactors
are sized. Relative costs may be compared by analogy with the methanol or Ftscher-Tropsch
systems. It is assumed that GHSV (in Nm3/(h.kg Cat) and pressure level are identical regardless
of which type of reactor is employed.

4.2.1 Process Design Basis

The overall block flow diagram is similar to that for methanol, the p_ difference being that the
synthesis gas has a 1.1 H'/JCO ratio and a CO2 content of only 1.0%, Only a small amount of
_;hifting is required and, while less CO2 must be scn_bbed out, a higher level of removal is
achieved. The Rectisol unit employed for this purpose is integrated with that required for CO2
removal from the gas recycled back to the synthesis reactor. Product recovery is somewhat more
complicated than in a fuel glade methanol plant because of the higher alcohols in the product.

The synthesis loop is also more complicated since liquid methanol is recycled back to the reactor
from the stabilizer reflux drum. Provisions may also be required for recovering heavier
components of the product from the slurry oil. The assure,ption is made that syntheses gas
preparation, the synthes!s loop and product recovery are identical regardless of reactor selection.

4.2.2 Reactor Design.

Lurgi has given the capacity of the same tubular fixed-bed reactor used for 1640 STPD of methanol
production as 460 STPD of mixed alcohols. The reactor is now designed for 10109 kPa rather than
5600 kPa operating pressure used for methanol. The primary :ffe,ct is to increase the thickness of
the heads and the tube sheets.

The slurry reactor design and sizing basis is summarized in Table 4.2. At the design GHSV of 2.7
Nm3/(h.kg Cat), a slurry reactor designed for 0.15 m/s superficial velocity would have a slurry
height of roughly 42.7 meters which is unrealistic. The superficial velocity is, therefore, reduced to
0.067 _ls, which should still be adequate to achieve the required agitation for heat madmass
transfer. The slurry height is then reduced to 17.8 meters and the capacity is 460 STPD.

The heat release indieatexl by Lurgi in their fixed-bed design is about 50% higher per unit weight of
product than in the methanol reactor. The same heat relca_ has been used in the slurry reactor
design. The design heat flux and gas holdup arc reduced, at the lower superficial velocity, to 5,000
Btu/h x ft2 x OF(15.76 kW/m 2) and 20%, respectively.

Since the reaction to mixed alcohols is cowa'olled more by kinetics than equilibrium, the slurry
reactor may benefit by a higher average temperature level, inerv,asing the allowable space velocity.
If the space velocity could be increaseA by 2.4 times, then it would be possible to double the
capacity of the sluns' reactor without increasing height, increasing the superficial velocity along
with the space velocity. It is important, therefore, to obtain the kinetic data on which to base a valid
design.
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Table 4.2

SLURRYOCTAMIXREACTOR

D_ENSIONS DesignCase Max. Sup, Vel,
Diameter, m 4.8 4.8 .
Straight Length of Bed, m 17,77 42,67
Xsect, m2 18,10 18,10
Head Vol, m3 28.95 28,95 .
Head Volume Effectiveness- % 15,00 15,00
TubeOD, mm 38,1 38,1
Tube lD, mm 34 34
Tube Length,m 17,27 42.17
No, of tubes 581 446
Tube Area (OD), m2/tube 2.067 5.048
Tube Xsect (OD), m2/tube 0,001140 0.001140
Tube Area (lD), m2/tube 0.000908 0.000908
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 17,43 '17.59
Total Tube Area - m2 (OD) 1199.8 2252,7
Reaction Volume, m3 314.07 754,80
CONDITIONS

FeedGasTemp,,oC 200 200
OperatingTemp, oC 245 245
Operating Pressure, atm 99 99
Slurry Concentration, wt"/= 35 35
Gas Holdup,% 20 25
Liquid Density, kg/m3 675 675
Particle Density, kg/m3 3000 3000
Slurry Density, kg/m3 926,2 926.2
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 259.3 243.1
Catalyst Weight, kg 81453.0 183520.3
FF - kgmph 2322.3 5232,4
TF - kgmph 9811.9 22106.9
TF - m31h 4215.1 9496.9
TF - Nm3/h 219923 495505
R/FF Ratio 3,225 3.225
MW of TF 22.90 22.90
MW of Effluent 26.57 28.57
CO2 in TF 0.96 0.96
CO irlTF, % 62.49 62.49
CO Conversionper pass, % 16.2 16.2
Alcohols Production,MTPD 417.5 940.6
Heat Duty, MW 18.9 42.6
Inlet Superficial Velocity, mis 0.0672 0.150
GHSV, Nm3/h kgCat 2.7 2.7
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 224706 506282
Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 700 656
STY - kg Alcohols/(hkgCat) .214 .214
STY - kg Alcohols/(h m3) 55 52 ,
Heat Flux, kW/m2 15.76 18.912
Tot_i Cooling Surface, m2 1199.8 2252.7
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4.3 Fischer-Tropsch

.. A mtxiern coal gasifter of the Texaco or Dow design produces a synthesis gas with a
H2/CO ratio of about 0.75, the Shell gasifier produces something under 0.5 H2/CO ratio. A
0.667 ratio is stoichiometric for the F-T reaction, without steam addition, where the catalyst
has high water gas shift activity, h'on based catalysts have this activity. The reactions
involved are:

2H2 + CO --, -CH2- + H20 (1)

H20 + CO _ H2 + CO2 (2)

giving the overall reaction:

H2 + 2CO --, -CH2- + CO2 (3)

Because equilibrium in reaction 2 heavily favors CO2 production at F-T conditions,
reaction 3 predominates over reaction 1.

Since the fixed-bed reactor is not applicable to low H2/CO ratio operation, this study evaluates
fixed..bed operation at a 2 to 1 ratio versus slurry bubble colutnn operation at the low ratio out of a
Shell gasifier. Because of the hydrogen deficiency in the as-produced gas, steam is added to
conform with stoichiometry. The two processing schemes are quite different between the gasifier
and the downstream processing units.

"l'he Shell gasifier is believed to be the optimum choice in the case of the slurry reactor, which is
capable of handling a very low H2/CO ratio gas. The low oxygen requirement is a very definite
advantage for this gasifier, lt was considered appropriate to use the stone gasifier for the fixed-beA
case, leaving it to other studies to examine the difference between gasifiers. The Shell gas requires
more shifting to achieve a 2.0 H2/CO ratio but CO2 removal requirements are virtually identical
when compared to other gasifiers. The low inerts content resulting from the use of 99.5% oxygen
and the C02 carder gas favors the fixed-bed reactor because of the higher recycle ratio used in that
design.

After consultation with catalyst experts, it was decided to go "genetic" in terms of catalyst
requirements and product dislribution. In actual practice, fused or precipitated iron catalysts seem
most appropriate for the slurry reactor, where high WGS activity is required, and cobalt type
catalysts for fixed-bed synthesis where low WGS activity is needed. Some differences in product
distribution can be expected when iron vs cobalt catalysts are compared, but it was decided that to
identify such differences would corffound the main purpose of the study. An attempt was made to
rationalize space velocity requirements so that reactor sizing is not dependent on the particular
catalyst chosen.This is described elsewhere in this report.

Basis for design is a plant which uses the gas produced from 7560 T/D of coal in three Shell
gasifiers at 2500 TPD each. In either case, the plant produces roughly 20,000 BPSD of liqaid

• distillates under conditions where the Schultz-Hory chain-growth probability factor is about 0.9.
The detailed product distribution is given ha Mobil's final report under DOE Contract DE-AC22-
83PC60019 (October 1985). The only difference identified between cases was a higher degree of
olefinicity at the lower H2/CO ratio. There should also be much lower oxygenates production ira
cobalt catalyst is used, but this has not been factored into the design. For the slurry reactor case,
ste.am was added to the feed gas to compensate for the deficiency in product water and a close
approach to WGS equilibrium was assumed. For the fixed bed reactor, an 8% yield of CO2 on CO
convm',r.xtwas assumed - a compromise between cobalt and iron based catalysts.
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A catalyst makeup rate of 1.67% pcr day was used for the slurry reactor case, this being the level
used by MITRE basra on their review of the available design information. This corresponds to a
catalyst life of 60 clays without replacement. Sixty days is not a reasonable catalyst life for a fixed-
bed system and it is believed that Shell expects to get over a year life in their Malaysian unit using a
cobalt based catalyst. Catalyst life in a fixed-bed system is amenable to study by varying the
operating cost and does not materially impact capital cost.

4.3.1 Process Design Basis.

The overall Block Flow Diagram for the slurry reactor Fischer-Tropsch case is given in Figure 4.2.
The material balance is given in Table 4.3 which is keyed into Figure 4.2 by means of stream
numbers.Plantsforwhichprocessflowdiagramsandequipmentlistswillbeprovidedarcshaded
inthediagram.

WhilethedesignfollowsthatdevelopedbyMITRE (Gray,ctal,SandiaReportWP89W00144-
I),+therearcsomekeydifferences.BothdesignsuseShellgasificauonofcoalwithCO2 carriergas
topreparesynthesisgas.The Shellgasifierpackageincludesawasteheatboileranda scrubberfor
carbonremoval.The gasifierproductgasissubjectedtoCOS/HCN hydrolysis,coolingand
condensationofsourwater.Bcchtersdesignelimir.atesthewater-gas-shiftStePentirely.The gas
iscompressedsuchthattheF-T synthesispressureis3050kPa(440psia),The Selexolprocessis
usedforselectiveH2S removaland,finally,zincoxidebedsareusedforsulfurpolishing.The gas
is then sent to the Fischer-Tropsch reactor after combining with a small amount of recycle gas.
Since the gas is below stoichiometric H2/CO ratio, steam is added to the recycle gas to supplement
the water produced by reaction 1, shifting additional CO to produce the required amount ot
hydrogen.

As described elsewhere in this report, conversion pcr pass is 80% in the F-T reactor, rather than
the 90% conversion used by MITRE. This permits significant reduction in the number of F-T
reactors at the expense of doubling the small amount of recycle gas. It was not found effective to
carry out a partial oxidation of the recycle gas to convert hydrocarbon byproducts to synthesis gas.
The gas is recycled after product separation, CO2 removal, cryogenic hydrocarbon recovery and
recovery of enough hydrogen to treat the liquid product. A small purge is taken for inerts removal.

Product upgrading follows the sequence def'med by MITRE and includes wax hydrocracking,
distillate hydrotrca_tg, catalytic polymerization of C3/C4's, heavy poly gasoline hydrotreating,
isomerization of the C51C6's and catalytic reforming of the naphtha from wax hydrocracking and
middle distillate hydrour,ating, and alkylation of cat poly olefins with isobutane from the cat
rcfcrmer. MrFRE shows "alcohols recovcw" from the small amount of product water. Actually,
there arc other oxygenates present than just alcohols. This step has not been further defined but
should be a minor part of the ovca-allplant cost.
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The BFD forthefixed-bedcaseisgiveninFigure4.3whichdiffersfromFigure4.2onlyinthe
locationofsome steamadditionsandtheadditionofa watergasshiftstep.The materialbalanceis
giveninTable4.4.Inthiscase,extensiveshiftingandCO2 removalarerequiredaheadoftheF-T
converters,A selectiveRectisolunitisusedforCO2 andH2S removalinthiscase.Thiswas
chosenoverSelexolsincethelatterwouldhaverequiredadoubleCOS hydrolysisandCO2
removalsequencetoachieveadequateCOS removal.A zincguardbedisagainemployedfor
polishing.

The fixed-bed converters operate at 37% CO conversion per pass and 97% ultimate conversion
with a 2.3 recycle to fresh feed feed ratio. Tiffs high level of conversions is only possible because
of' the very low inerts level (0.4%) in the syntheses gas.

The recycle loop and product recovery are similar to that provided for the slurry reactor case except
that:

* Much less CO2 is removed from the recycle gas,

* Less hydrogen recovery is required to supply the treating units, and

* Considerably more water must be handled.

The question of oxygenates recovery from the product water is not addressed in this study, lt could
be more of a problem in the fixed-bed than in the slurry reactor case because of the larger quantity
of water to be handled. On the other hand, if a cobalt based catalyst is used, oxygenates production
could be so low that only a biotreatment step is required on the product water before its reuse as a
utility.
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4,3.3 Reactor Design,

"/"hedesign principles for both slurry and fixed-bed Fischer-Tropscla reactors are the subject of
other sections of this report. In the following di_ussion, these principles (kinetics, heat, and mass
transfer, hydraulics and batch-mixang eft'cots) are translated into specific designs for the two F-T
cases.

d

Table 4.5, for the slurry reactor, follows the same format as Tables 2.1 through 2.5 but uses
operating variables specific to the proposed p_ss design to establish the slurry bed height
requtrement for the tlu'ee simplified reaction models, A bed height of 12.22 meters is required to
provide the design 80% CO conversion using Model 2, the model proposed for the commercial
reactor, In this calculation, the reactor is treated as cylindrical, the head volume and the volume
occupied by the cooling tubes being neglected. As long as the cooling tubes occupy the entire
slurry bed height, and the bottom head is assumed ineffective for reaction, the bed height
calculation in Table 4.5 is still valid. The cooling tubes simply reduce the effective diameter of the
vessel. Capacity is reduced but the bed height / space velocity relationship is unchanged.

Table 4.6, following the format of Tables 4,1 and 4.2 for methanol and mixed alcohols, uses the
design GHSV from Table 45 but assumes the bottom head volume is 15% effective atm allows for
the reactor volume occupied by the cooling tubes.The straight length of bed in Table 4,6 is the
height of the slurry-gas interface above the bottom tangent line of the reactor. The tube length is
that active for heat transfer and is equal to the bed length. Design heat flux is 18.9 kW/m 2 [6,000
Btu/(h.ft2)]. The right hand column shows the maximum capacity at 0.15 rn/s superficial velocity
and under these circumstances the required bed height is 13.16 meters. The middle column is at
1/6th the flow given in Table 4 3 for the design material balance. Superficial velocity is 0.I36 m/s
and the required bed height is 11.69 meters, lt is noted that 2481 tubes are required in a 4.8 m
diameter reactor. These are 38.1 mm in diameter (1.5 ") and reduce the effective cross sectional
area of the reactor to 84% of that for the empty vessel.

Because of the large number of cooling tubes required, an alterru_tedesign with an external
pumparound cooling loop becomes worthy of consideration. The left hand column of Table
4.6 shows that in this case the number of reactors can be decreased to 5 and the required
bed length is 11.91 meters.

Table 4.7 presents an analysis of fixed-bed F-T reactor design. Table 4.8 repeats the same data in
metric units for comparison with the slurry reactor. Pressure, drop and average heat transfer
characteristics are shown in Table 4.7 for two design cases requiring 8 reactors and 7 re.actors,

respectively, to handle the flow shown in Table 4.4. These designs are compared with similarcalculations for the ARGE reactors (based on information given in the Encyclopedia of Chemical

Technology, 2nd Edition, Vol. 4). Design space velocity is roughly the same at 1920 Nm3/(h.m3),
though the per pass conversion has been increased ft'ore 26% to 37%. This increased is justified by
the analysis given in Appendix C. Part of the effect is due to the higher pressure level and part is an
assumed higher catalyst activity. The same catalyst bulk density of 850 kg/rn3 (53.1 lh/ft 3) has
been usex,l, even though there are indications that a cobalt-based catalyst would have a lower value.
Gas properties used ha Table 4.7 are derived using API Technical Data Book methods for gas
mixtures and are averaged between inlet and outlet conditions.

lt vail be noted that somewhat longer tubes of significantly smaller diameter are used in the present
design than were used ha the ARGE re.a_tors. The smaller diameter is to acconmaodate the higher
heat release per unit reactor volume and the longer length is to accommodate the space velocity at
the design throughput. While either the 7 reactor or the 8 reactor design aright be satisfactory, the 8
reactor design has the shcnaer tubes and _helower pressure drop and was chosen as the design
case. The longer reactor in the 7 reactor ease might give fabrication problems.
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....I...L., .............. ................. o,,,,, ,,, ..

.._2._2uoo. c_ .................................... ls.............
3..A__p__.. .o,585_ ........

' 4 2,23i7 .......
S J U 2,5604

-- , _.___.._ ......

6 alp,ha" ................... -0,623348162......
7 T- oC 257
8 Wt,% Slurry_ ............................. 35 .........
Q Vol,% Solids 10,4365'9272 ....

1 o dR,..,cm ........... 480
_LL'om ' • 1222
1._.Z.2_P_..:_._=_on ........................ 26...................
1 3 rhoS - g/cre^3 3,1
1 4 muL :. poise........ 0,02474214
1 5 rhoL -..g./om3 ' 0,6708651 ..........
1 6 slgmal. -"dynje/cm ...... '.......................... 16,51 ................... , ......

1._._7DA . cm2/s 0,00053911
1 8 muSlurry ,, poise ' ...... 0,046982'128,,,, ,, , ,,,

1 9 rhoSl_/orn^3 ........... 0.924383927 .......
2 0 kLa Correction Faotor 0,766055793

2 2 epsllonG. Bukur'sModel 0,233068105 0,241202372 0,242630391 ,,

23 kLa-s^-1 ,(u_ncoirLforH ........ 0,99038,42...1.'.gI ,'. 1,028471622 .... i..,'0351'.7.14841 ....
2 4 kLa - s^.1 J.__.rr)for H 0,758689567 0,787866644 0,792999112'_--- , .... -
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_226..kH- s^-1 0,106883608 With pressure ¢orreotton
2 7 kH'epsllonL . ,s^.1 ,,, 0,08!,,972_448 - 0,081103028 0,,0809,503,,96 _
2 8 __1 20064929,63
29 RTLJ(uGo'He). s^.1 ........ ' 17,89073553 .

30_.._kA - S^-1 ' ()':073979'364 0,07345229=,

31 Stanton No, .. target. 11323545234 1,314115489 .....
"_2-'H2 Conversion ........... 0,87358_7608 ! ........ 0,699774742
3"-_ Stanton No,-result 1,323'542709' 1,314115554

,, ,

34 Ave.._e uG - cr_s 10,91588064 11,720,47515 ............
3 5 Stanton No,- reaction 1,45099283

3--'6-StantonM- target .... _. "' i4,09551375 ..... _ .
3 7 H2 Conversion 0,72608013........... _ ....

3 8 n 0,500402287 .....

39!v................. .i ,o,720o6olo4--,.... _....
-40 IStantonM result .... 14,09_4_15___g88

4_.,,j_Average uG ,. ¢m,/,s ...... !!,,_8o649453................
.,4_.2.Pressure - kPa...................... 2600 ....

4 3 Reactor )(sect- m^2 18,09557368
4-"'_Reactor Vol, - m^3 221,1 279104

"4"_" Feed Rate - m'3/h 9771.60979

4"-'_iFeed Rate- Nm"3/h _ '" , "1.2g.'1..12-2',68"72.... ,, - ........
47 SV- Nm,3/(m__'3hL ............. 583,0274987
4"-'T H2+COConverslon 0,962441229' , 0,799930592, 0,770_9496.5_2

_'O" CO CorNer,J._ 1,002265551 0,833022165 0,80284234

STY - i.Nm^3J(h'm'3)-_.... " 561.gO58977 .... 467,1014602 450,1787006
5 1 .jSTY - NrrP3/(kgCat tl)) , 2,2649359.04 1,902675991 1,037200858 ..........
5 2 GHSV - Nm,3/(kgCat h_). 2,353323855 2137855135i 2,383036106

_ Catalyst - kg 1 64868.20988 54286,264=2_6 54184,10021

Catalysi Loadlng kg/m*3 '24i9,1288308 .... 2'45,4971159 245,0351026 ........"":"" Reaction Enthalpv_ol "oH2'- .... 2'i4.6 2'i4.8 ..... 214,6 ......
_ kgmol/h o¢ H2+GJ..... Conv (..3"-CHi-) ....... 5544,435555 ' .,.4808,243581 ...... 4441,29005_ __

5_....Z7Heat R______oase- kW 110169,988 91567,50671 88250,0784
5 8 Heat Release - kW/m_3,,, 498,218374 414'0929408 399'-0-90--63-5-_9
59 ,u,_at Re.ase - Btu/(h tr^3) 40170,98637 40037,19342 38586,67321 .......

6"-'_;MassTransfer Resistance- % .... 9.750939922 9.333240378 0,2625941 _9 _,, i _n, . ,._,J. ' • 30932,0815 ' "'.'3'ii'545.0'4'34. 31.051,62833...... _ .....
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Table4.6

SLURRYRSCHER-TBOPSCHBASECASEDE.SIGN
DIMENSCJNS E.Bear,
CoolingTube Design External Internal Internal
Diameter, rn 4,8 4,8 4,8 I
Straight Length of Bed, rn 11,91 11,69 13,16
Xsect, m2 18,10 16,10 18,10
Head Vol, m3 28,95 26,95 28,95 ,
Head Volume Effectiveness- % 15,00 15,00 15,00
TubeOD, mm NA 38,1 38,1
Tube lD, mrn NA 34 34
Tube Length,m NA 11.69 13,16
No, of tubes NA 248! 2440

Tube Area (OD), m2/tubo NA 1.399 1.576
Tube Xsect (OD), m2Jtube NA 0,001140 0.001140
Tube Area (lD), m2/tube NA 0,000908 _ 0,000908
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 18,10', 15,27 15.3'1
Total CoolingSurface, m2 (OD) 3471,3 3844,7
Reaction Volume, rh3 (Effective) 219. 182,60 205,93
Reaction Volume, m3 (Total) 244.53 207,41 230,54
CONDITIONS- PER REACTOR
Feed GasTemp,,oC 149 149 149
Operating Temp, oC 257 257 257
Operating Pressure, atm 28.3 28.3 28.3
Slurry Concentration, wt% 35 35 35
Gas Holdup,% 23.0 22.8 24.1
Liquid Density, kg/m3 675 675 6 75
Particle Density, kg/m3 3000 3000 3000
Slurry Density, kg/m3 926.2 926.2 926.2
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 249.6 250.3 246,1
Catalyst Weight, kg (Effective) 54898,1 45748.4 50670.0
Catalyst Weight, kg (Total) 61041.3 5'1907,5 56725.4
FF - kgmph 4608.4 3840.3 4253.4
TF - kgmph 5826.8 4855.7 5378.1
TF - m3/h 8959.4 7466.2 8269.4
TF - Nm3/h 130603 108835 120544
R/FF Ratio 0.2644 0.2644 0.2644
MW ofTF 20.90 20.90 20,90
MW of Effluent 38.04 38.04 38.04

Syngas in TF - % 90.8 90.8 90.8
Syngas Conversion/Pass- % 80 80 80
'-CH2-Production, MTPD 474.9 395.8 438.4
Heat Duty, MW 78.8 65.6 72.7
Inlet Superficial Velocity, m/s 0,138 0_136 0.150
GHSV, Nm3/h kgCat 2.379 2.379 2.379
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 121781 101484 112401
Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 ' 594 595 585
STY - kg -CH2-1(h kgCat) .360 .360 .360 ,
STY - kg -CH2-1(h m3) 9 0 9 0 8 9
Heat Flux, kWlrn2 NA 18.912 18.912
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Table 4.7

FISCHERTE)PSOH TUBULARRF.AOTrJRDF_GN 4/17/90
Prototype L_JJgD, D_IgD,

Pressure, psla 368 425 425
Temperature- F at Inlet 392 392 392
Temperature - F at Outlet 437 437 437

' GO Conversion/Pass. % 26,0 37,2 37,2
CO Ultimate Conversion - % 63,0 96,3 96,3

C5+ Seleotlvity . % 78,00 87,24 87,24
Shell tD • inohes 116,00 188,98 188,96
Shell T,.T . teet 45 50 56
Tube lD. inches 1,80 1,34 1,34
Tube OD-inches 1,96 1,50 1,50
Tube Length. feet 39,5 44,5 50,5
No, of Tubes 2000 9602 9602
Tube xseotton (lD). sq ft ,0177 ,0098 ,0098
Tube Volume. cu ft 1396 4176 4739

Tube'Area . sq ft 37228 149731 169920
Catalyst Bed Height- feet 36,5 41,5 47,5
Catalyst Volume . cu ft 1290 389_ 4457

Catalyst Density . Ib/ou ft 53,i 53, 53,1
Catalyst Weight • pounds 68500 206776 236671
Catalyst Contact Area . sq ft 34400 156065 178629
Tube Xseot Area as % of Shell Area 57,099 60,176 60,176

Fresh Feed - Ib mphper Reactor 2092,0 6230,0 7120,0
Total Feed - Ib mph per Reaotor 6903,6 20795,7 23766,6
RecyclelFF ratio 2.30 2,336 2,338
SV -FF Basis - Nm3/hxm3 582 574 574
SV -TF Basis - Nra3 /hxm3 1921 1917 1915
Prod - Ib C5+/hrxlb cat ,062 ,111 ,111
C5+ HC. Ib/hr 4281 22978 26260
Total HC- Ib/hr 5544 26542 30334
MW of Inlet Gas 14,60 14,01 14,0t
MW of Outlet Gas 16,38 17,04 17,04

Gas Viscosity., ap - Avg 0,0205 0,020' 0,0201
Gas Density - Ib/cuft - Avg ,629 ,705 ,705
Gas Therm Cond - Btu/hrxttxF - Av ,060 ,062 ,062

Gas Sp. Ht, - Btu/IbxF - Avg .556 ,578 ,578
Gas Prandtl No, ,458 ,456 ,456

Mass Velocity - Ib/hrxsqft 2852 3105 3549
Reynold's Number - basis tube lD 8623 7958 9095
Catalyst Diam - teet ,0122 .0122 ,0122
Reynoid's Number - basis part diem 701 779 890
f 1.OB 1,08 1.05

Press Drop - psi/ft ,41 ,44 .55
Press, Drop - psi 15.0 18,1 26,3

Heat Release - MM Btu/hr 26.5 130.2 148,8
Heat Flux- Btu/hrxsqft 713 870 876
diD ,081 ,098 ,098
Inr Heat Trans Coef.Btu/hrxsqftxF 65 81 90

Film Temp Difl- F 11 11 10
" Wall Resistance - kit 938 953 953

S_am Side h - Btu/hrxsqttxF 250 250 250
Overall U 49.1 57,6 62.0

. Overall Delta T - F 15 15 14

E_ Res, Time - _m¢ 10.11 11,32 11.34
Tube area/tube volume 26,67 35,86 35,86
Heat Release/Unit Volume 19013 ____r 31188 31409



Table 4.8

FIXED-BED FISCHERTROPSCH BASECASEDESIGN

DIMENSIONS 8 Reactors
Diameter, m 4,8 ,
Straight Length of Bed, m 12.65
Xsect, m2 18.10
Tube OD, mm 38,1 ,
Tube lD, mm 34,04
Tube Length, m 13,56
No, of tubes 9602

Tube Area (OD), m2/tube 1.623
Tube Xsect (CD), m2/tube 0.001140
Tube Area (lD), m_tube 1.450
Tube Xsect (lD), m?./tube 0.000910
Net Xsect of Reactor,m2 8,74
Total Tube Area - m2 (lD) 13926
Total Tube Area - m2 (CD) 15589
Reaction Volume, m3 110.29
CONDITIONS-PERREACTOR

Feed GasTemp,,oC 200
OperatingTemp, oC 225
Operating Pressure, atm 28.3
Catalyst Loa_Jing,kg/m3 850
Catalyst Weight, kg 93747.4
FF - komph 2825,9
TF - kgmph 9432.9
TF - m3/h 13628,3
TF - Nm3/h 211428
PJFF Ratio 2.338
MW ofTF 14.01
MW of Effluent 17.04

Syngas in TF- % 75.45
Syngas Conversion/Pass- % 36.89
'.CH2-Production, MTPD 294.6
Heat Duty,MW 38.2
Inlet Superficial Velocity, m/s 0.433
GHSV, Nm_h kgCat 2.26
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 15127
Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 1917
STY - kg -CH2-/(h kgCat) .131
STY - kg -CH2-/(h m3) 111
Heat Flux, kW/m2 (lD) 2.74
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4,4 _ Parameters

An AIChE paper, reproduced as Appendix D, gives some criteria for comparing the fixed-bed and
, the slurry reactor. In this paper it is pointed out that the same GHSV [in Nm3/(h.kg Cat)] should

be required regardless of reactor type, to achieve the same conversion per pass. Owing to the lower
catalyst loading, the slurry reactor will _luire a greater reaction volume, lt was also noted that the
fixed-bed reactor will generally run at a lower conversion/pass. The following discussion briefly
summarizes the key design parameters in the final reactor selections of Section 4 and rationalizes
these ag_lst Appendix D.

4.4.1 Methanol Design Parameters

Key methanol reactor design variables are summarized below:

Slurry Fixed-Bed

Temperature, oC 250 255 (outlet at end of run)
Pressure, atm 99 54 '
R/bF Ratio 2.2 4.0
CO in Total Feed, % 10.4 10.0
CO Conversion, % 83.6 .55.9
Superficial Velocity, m/s

(based on empty shell) 0.i35 0.317
GHSV, Nm3/(h.kgCat) 8.7 9.1
SV, Nm3/(h.m 3) 2,115 11,333
STY, kg MeOH/(h.kgCat) 1.189 0.794

'" on empty shell) 266 486
Effective XSect Area, % 92 49
Methanol Production, MTD 1488 1488

Both -"-.actorshave the same shell diameter, 4.8 meters. The sluiry reactor has a tangent to tangent
height of 15.1 meters, the fixed-bed reactor, 7.77 meters. The slurry reactor pressure has been
raised in order to increase capacity to that of the fixed-bed. End of run temperature is shown since
this limits the equilibrium conversion and hence the design. Lower start of run temperatures
improve conversion.

Once the shell diameter is set, the capacity of a given reactor depends on the allowable superficial
velocity (corrected for the effective cross sectional area) and the total volume of gas to be handled.
The allowable superficial velocities based on an empty reactor are 0.135 and 0.317 m/s,
respectively, a factor of 2.35 in favor of the fixed-bed. This is balanced by the difference in total
gas handled (owing to differences in recycle ratio, conversion per pass and pressure level) so that
the capacities are equal in terms of methanol pr_uction.

The required _teight of the re.ac_" can be calculated from the STY in kg MeOH/(h.m3), tile capacity
in kg methanol pcr hour and the availabl.e cross sectional area. The STY can, in turn, be calculated
from the space velocity, file conversion pcr pass and the concentration of reactants in the reactor

, feed. As best as can be determined, the slurry reactor and the fLXed-beAreactor are designed to the
same GHSV in Nm3/(h.kgCat) to achieve the same appm_h to equilibrium. As discussed in
A,.,,_,,,,tlv n rh,-._n v ' in k m3 of reactor volume is highly significant and gives the,.,_,,,.... , ..... ml, st loading g/ ___ ,. . .
fix_-bed reactor a significantly lower height requirement. When ali factors are comotneO, me
slmry reactor is about-twice the height of the fixed-bed reactor.
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4.4.2 Fischer-Tropsch Design Parameters

In similar fashion to methanol, F-T design parameters arc summarized below: ¢

Slurry Fixed-Bed
Number of Reactors 6 8
Height of Bed, m 11.69 12.65 "
Reaction Volume, m3 1097 887
Temperature, °(2 257 225 (outlet at start of run)
Pressure, area 28.3 28.3
R/bF Ratio 0.264 2.34
Syngas in Total Feed, % 90.8 75.5
Syngas Conversion, % 80.0 36.9
Superficial Velocity, m/s 0.136 0.433

(based on empty shell) 0.115 0209
GHSV, Nm3/(h.kgCat) 2.38 2.26
SV, Nm3/(h.m 3) 595 1917
STY, kg -CH2-/(h.kgCat) 0.360 O.131
STY, kg -CH2-/(h.m 3) 90 111

(based on empty shell) 52.7 44.8
Effective XSect Area, % 84 48
Hydrocarbon Production, MTD 2294 2312

A key difference is the higher design temperature in the sluny reactor case as compared to the
fixed-bed reactor. Equilibrium is no longer a consideration so the improved activity at the higher
temperature is significant. The result is that 80% conversion per pass is achieved in the slurry
reactor as compared to 37% in the f'med-bed reactor, at the same pressure, level and at roughly the
same GHSV in each case. Comparisons given in Appendix D assume tempetature is the same and
the allowable space velocity rises as conversion level drops.

The allowable superficial velocity for the fixed-bed reactor, based on the empty shell, is 1.8 times
that for. the slurry re.actor. Actual fixed-bed superficial velocity is set by pressure drop
considerations and will vary depending on mass and space velocity, molecular weight of the gas,
pressure level, reaaor length and other variables. Owing to differences in conversion per pass and
recycle tatio, the fixed-bed re.actors must handle 2.4 times the amount of gas as the slurry reactors
for the same production. Consequently, six slurry reactors have roughly the same capacity as eight
fixed-bed rr,actors.

At roughly the same value of GHSV in Nm3/(h.kg_t), the SV, in Nm3/(h.m 3) is about 3 times
greater in the fixed-bed case due to the higher catalyst loading. At the lower gas concentration and
conversion level in the fixed-bed, the difference in STY is not nearly as great; 111 kg/(h.m 3) for
the freed-bed versus 90 for the slurry re,actor. This tatio is only slightly less than the ratio in
number of reactors and reaction bed heights are, therefor, roughly comparable.
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4.5 Low Pressure Design

In order to ascertain the relative advantage for compressing the synthesis gas prior to acid
gas' removal and Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, designs have been prepared for both the slurry

, reactor and the fixed-bed reactor at half of the previous design pressure. The assumption is
made that allowable GHSV increases as the square root of pressure in the fixed-bed case
and that the reaction kinetic c._sl ;tnt,kH, decreases as the square root of pressure in the
slurry reactor case. Thesae a,, __:mostequivalent assumptions, since the GIISV in the
slurry reactor also increases by :_1/2 when mass transfer resistance is insignificant.

4.5.1 Slurry Reactor

Keeping the superficial velocity constant, capacity must vary in direct proportion to
pressure if the cross sectional area is constant. Actually, the area occupied by the cooling

tubes increases as capaci_ increases so the exponent on pressure is slightly less than 1.
Since GHSV varies as pi/2 and u is constant, reactor length must vary as p1/2.

lt mms out that if pressure is halved, the number of slurry reactors increases from 6 to 11.
Table 4.9 shows that, as expected, the reactor length has"been decreased from 12 meters to
8.5 meters and GHSV decreases from 2.42 to 1.71 to achieve 80% conversion per pass,
Model 2. Table 4.10 shows how this fits into a slurry reactor design when the head volume
and cooling tube volume corrections are made. Designs for 10, 11 and 12 reactors are
shown. The 11 reactor design is under the limit of 0.15 mis superficial velocity and results
in a bed depth (to the tangent line) of 8.55 meters. In ali cases the bottom head is assumed
to be 15% effective.

4.5.2 Fixed-Bed Reactor

The assumption that allowable GHSV increases as p112turns out to be a good one from the
stam_ooint of fired-bed design since the reactor sizing does not change significantly but
capacity increases in proportion to p112. The reason is as follows:

• To keep APIL constant, uG is constant (superficial velocity times mass velocity).

For the same reactor, capacity is proportional to GHSV.

a,If reactor length is not varied, G varies as does GHSV (i.e. as plt2)

• Since gas density varies in direct proportion to P, u varies as pII'21p = p-l/2, uG is

constant, ziP is constant.

• Heatflux varies as plt2

• The internalfilm coelficient varies as' GO_ or as pO.4,film AT varies as pO._but the

. effect on overall AT is quite small.

The overall effect of halving the pressure is to increase the numb,,r of reactors from 8 to 11
• (11/8 = 1.375). The resulting reactor design is given in Tables ,_.11 and 4.12. Overall

reactor dimensions remain unchanged.
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Table4.9

1 CASE COMMERCt/_DESk3NATLOWPRESSURE 6/ 12 / 90
uGo- cnW I ...... 15 .....

-3"++pm' +i.... ' ...... "" .o.5.+..i.s.8.........
4 I 2,2317 ,r- -- ,.......... _ JLl • _ ,

5 U 2,5604........

6 alpha" ......... .0,623348182 ..........
7 T- oC 257

8 Iwt,"/,,Slurry '.",'.':i'.'. .................. 35 , __ ""
9 voi.% ,Sol,lds ................... 10.43659272 ,, I. -
10 IdR-cm 480,, ,,,, , ,..,. , _ ...... ....

1 1 L- can 864,5,

i 2..__d_p_-___mJcro_........ 26 ....... ,

13 rhoS_-_g/can't3 ............ 3,1 ....
1__4muL.:__L"Jotse ........... "0.024'742:14 ..........
1 5 rhoL :_g/cre3 0.670865 ....

1....._6stgmaL - dyne/cm " 16.5 .... _
1 7 DA - cm2/s ....... 0.00053911

18-_ols_ ...... 0.046982128 ..........
19 rhoSlurry -g/cre&3 0.924383927. _ , ....

20 kLa Correction Factor 0,766055793

2.__.22epsllunG - Bukur'sModel ........ 0,233900696 0,2411957,,33 0,243,!91644
23 kLa - sA-1 (uncorr) tor H 0,994276668 1.028440484 1,037805804 __i ,., , ,.,

24 jkLa - s'-1 Icefr) for H 0,761671401 0.78784279 0.795017148 __
25 kH - (s'kgCaUm3)_:-I ............ ..... 0,0065079033,38^9"exp_(-130/RT) ....
2 6 kH- s^-1 0.1 511562_48 Wl.._th._ressurecorrection
27 ;kH';ep,s,'ilon.L._.s^.1 '0.1"i.5'800696 0,114698006 0,114396312]_

2 8 He - (kpa cm^3ymol. ' .... 2006_4929.63
2 9 RTL/(uGo'He) :_.s^.1 .............. 12.65674375
30 kA. s^-1 0.100518386 0:10000625

31 Stanton No.'- target 1,272235449 .......... i,265753475j .....
I 32 H2Colwerslo_ ........ 0,8586721'42 .............. 0,68940:)58 .__

3"=_ Stanton No, - result 1,272236106 ...... 1,265754884 _
•,.,,,w,,.,..i ,., ....

3_J Avera.ge uG. cm/s ...........10,98561211 ..... 11.77696616
35 Stanton No,- reaction 1.451703272 ....... ,,,, ,, ,,,

36 StantonM- target ......... 9.97152431
37 H2 Convefslon 0.726202139 .....

,.,=,=....M ........

38 In .......... 0.50,0241442
39 'Y 0.726206105 ......__j .- --, , ...

4--'_ StantonM - result .......... 9.970574259
4""_ Average uG - cm/s 11.604924131 .....,,, i

42 Pressure -kPa 1300
,._ , , " ' ' I

43 Reactor )(sect -m^2 18.09557368
44 Reactor Vol. - m^3 ........ • _ 156.4362345 ... _....

-4-5- F.'_'.JRats - m*3_h ....... 9771.60979 .........
4 6 Feed Rats - NmA3/h ...... 64581,33359

4"'_ SV- Nm^3/(mA3h)..... 412.7006367
_ H2+COco+m_= ' 0._,,+008693...0.8'0006501.'..0.75952,526

4-Tco_mon 0_85143233 0.033162144 07_0942495
3_0.4183901 330.1873393 313.4554350 STY - Nm'3/(l_'m'3) , ,.....

-5-I STY - Nm'3/(kgCat h)) 1.575150343 1.344962645 1.280175317
",_T_V : Nm?_(k_Cat_ _.S85059087" 1:681066698 1.685800131
5 3 iCata._ _ 38774.200.4_ _8404:98041: 36303.96236
54 Catalyst'L_M_dlrtgkg/m*3 '2-'4"7_.859_'_ 24_5,4992638 ,, 24.4.853518 +
55 Reaction En1_._=ipy-k,Jlgn'cd-,C,.H2-':: 214.6 _ 214.6 214.6

5"_ k_.BnlOt/hof H2+CO Conv (,_" -CH2:)___ ;2724.885466 2304.50896u 2187.73031 _+
5""_ P'.c=tR_--e - kW 54144.48342 45791,44674 43471.01152 .....
5"-8" Heat Release - kW/m*3 '" 346.1121625 ...., 292,7163702 .... 277_88326,4,4 __
5 9 Heat Release - Btu3_ 33464.37052 283.01.71872 ....... 26867.55777 .........
6"_0__.M-_u__Transfer P.__=_tanoe- % 13,1970802 12.70834588 12.57913114

r--m_--Ir_,_ ._T.,.+. '' l 30995.77675 .... 31544.54725' ,:,:31693"44566 . _....

-_: 48 _



Table 4.10

SLURRYFISCHER-TROPSCH-LOWPRESSUREDESIGN

[_MENSK_S _
, Diameter, m 4.8 4.8 4.8

StraightLengthof Bed, m 7.78 8.61 9.64
Xsect, m2 18.10 18.10 18.10

. Head Vol, m3 28.95 28.95 28.95
Head Volume Effectiveness - % 15.00 15.00 15.00
Tube OD, mm 38.1 38.1 38.1
Tube lD, mm 34 34 34
Tube Length, rn 7.78 8.61 9.64
No. of tubes 1865 1838 1805
Tube Area (OD), m2/tube 0.931 1.030 1.154

' Tube Xsect (OD), m2./tube 0.001140 0.001140 _ 0.001140
Tube Area (tD), m2/tube 0.000908 0.000908 0.000908
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 15.97 16.00 16.04
Total Cooling Surface, m2 (OD) 1735.6 1893.5 2082.7
Reaction Volume, m3 (Effective) 128.51 142.03 158.92
Reaction Volume, m3 (Total) 153.12 166.64 183.53
CONDITIONS- PER REACTOR

FeedGas Temp.,oC 149 149 149
Operating Temp, oC 257 257 257
Operating Pressure, atm 14.1 5 14.1 5 14.15
Slurry Concentration, wt% 35 35 35
Gas Holdup,% 22.3 23.3 24.6
Liquid Density, kg/m3 675 675 675
Particle Density, kg/m3 3000 3000 3000
Slurry Density, kg/m3 926.2 926.2 926.2
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 251.9 248.7 244.4
Catalyst Weight, kg (Effective) 32371.6 35316.1 38846.1
Catalyst Weight, kg (Total) 38570.6 41435.4 44861.7
FF - kgmph 1920.1 2094.8 2304.2
TF - kgmph 2427.8 2648.6 2913.4
TF - m3/h 7466.0 8145.1 8959.3
TF - Nm3/h 54417 59366 65300
FFFF Ratio 0.2644 0.2644 0.2644
MW of TF 20.90 20.90 20.90
MW of Effluent 38.04 36.04! 38.04

Syngas in TF - % 90.8 90.8 90.8
Syngas Conversion/Pass- % 8 0 80 8 0
'-CH2-Production, MTPD 197.9 215.9 237.5
Heat Duty,MW 32.8 35.8 39.4
Inlet Superficial Velocity, mis 0.130 0.141 0.155

" GHSV, Nm3/h kgCat 1.681 1.681 1.681
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 50741 55356 60889
Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 423 418 411

" STY - kg -CH2-/(h kgCat) .255 .255 .255
STY - kg -CH2-/(h m3) 64 63 62
Heat Flux, kWtm2 18_912 18.912 18.912

=
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Table 4.11

FISCHER-_H TUBULARREACTORDESIGN- LOWPRESSURE __ 6 / 12 / 90
Prototype _ D.gltJgD

Pressure - peia 368 212 212
Temperature - F at Inlet 392 392 392
Temperature. F at Outlet 437 437 '437
CO Conversion/Psss. % 26,0 37,2 37,2
CO Ultimate Conversion- % 63.0 96.3 96,3

C5+ Selectivity . % 78.00 87,24 67,24 ..
Shell lD - inches 116,00 188,98 188,96
Shell T-T - feet 45 50 56
Tube lD - inches 1.80 1,34 1,34
Tube OD - inches 1,96 1,50 1,50
Tube Length- feet 39,5 44.5 50.5
No, of Tubes 2000 9602 9602
Tube xsectJon(lD) - sq ft ,0177 ,0098 .0098
Tube Volume. cu ft 1396 4176 4739

Tube Area - sq ft 3'7228 149731 169920
Catalyst Bed Height- feet 36,5 41.5 47,5
Catalyst Volume - c.uft 1290 3894 4457
Catalyst Density - Ib/cu ft 53,1 53.1 53,1
Catalyst Weight - pounds 68500 206776 236671
Catalyst Contact Area . sq ft 34400 156065! 178629
Tube Xsect Area as % of Shell Area 57°099 60,176 ! 60,176

Fresh Feed - Ib mph per Roactor 2092.0 4530,9 4984,0
Total Feed - Ib mph per Reactor 6903.6 15124,2 16636,6
Recycle/FF ratio 2,30 2.338 2.336
SV -FF Basis . Nm3/hxm3 582 418 401
SV -'IF Basis - Nm3/hxm3 1921 1394 1340
Prod - Ib CS+/hrxlb cat .O62 .081 .078
C5+ HC - Ib/hr 4281 16711 18382
Total HC , lh/br 5544 19303 21234
MW of Inlet Gas 14.60 14.01 14.01
MW of Outlet Gas 16.38 17,04 17.04

Gas V',;oosity . cp - Avg 0.0205 0.0201 0,0201
Gas Density - Ib/cuft. Avg .629 .401 .401
Gas Therm Cond - Btu/hrxftxF - Av ,O60 ,062 .062

Gas Sp. Ht.- Btu/lbxFo Avg .556 .578 ,578
Gas Prand_ No. ,458 .456 .456

Mass Velocity - Ib/hrxsqft 2852 2258 2484
Reynold's Number - basis tube lD 8623 5788 6367
Catalyst Diam - feet ,0122 ,0122 ,0122
Reynold's Number - b_sis part diam 701 566 623
f 9.08 1.11 1,10
Press Drop- psi/ft .41 ,42 .50
Press. Drop- psi 15.0 17.3 23.7

Heat Release - MM Btu/br 26.5 94.7 104.2
Heat Flux - Btu/hrxsqft 713 6 33 613
diD .08t .098 .098
Int Heat Trans Coef.Btu/hrxsqflxF 65 63 68
Fi_mTemp Diff- F _ 1 10 9 .
Wall Resistat¢_ - Wt 938 953 953
Smarrl Side h - BtWhrxsq_F 250 250 250
Overall U 49.1 47.7 50.6
Overall Della T- F 15 13 12 ,=

Gas Res. Time - =e¢ 10.11 8.85 9.21
Tubs area/tube volume 26.67 35.86 35,86
Heat RekNme/Unit Volume 19013 22682 21986



Table 4.12

FIXED-BEDFISCHERTROPSCHLOW PRESSUREDESIGN

DIMF_3qSIONS 11 Reactors
• Diameter, m 4.8

Straight Length of Bed, m 12.65
Xsect, m2 18.10
Tube OD, mm 38.1
Tube lD, mm 34.04
Tube Length,m 13.56
No. of tubes 9602

Tube Area (OD), m2/tube 1.623
Tube Xsect (OD), m2/tube 0.001140
Tube Area (lD), m?Jtube 1.450
Tube Xsect (lD), rn;_'Jtube 0.000910
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 8.74
Total Tube Area - m2 (lD) 13926
Total Tube Area - m2 (OD) 15589
Reaction Volume, m3 113.40
CONDmONS - PER REACTOR

Feed Gas Temp.,oC 200
OperatingTemp, oC 225
Operating Pressure, atm 14.15
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 850
Catalyst Weight, kg 96387.5
FF - kgmph 2055.2
TF - kgmph 6860.3
TF - m3/h 19823.1
TF _ Nm3/h 153766
PJFF Ratio 2.338
MW ofTF 14.01
MW of Effluent 17.04

Syngas in TF - % 75.45
Syngas Conversion/Pass- % 36.89
'-CH2-Production, MTPD 214.3
Heat Duty,MW 27.8
Inlet Superficial Velocity, mis 0.630
GHSV, Nm3/h kgCat 1.60
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 11001
Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 1356
STY- kg -CH2-/(h kgCat) .093
STY- kg -CH2-/(h m3) 79
Heat Flux, kW/m2 (lD) 2.00

=



4.6 l_t_ed Slurry Reactors

7'he bacbnixing effectsin a slurry reactor cause a decrease in the conversion level
achievable with a given GHSV. One way of cutting down on backmixing would be to
install baffles or trays. This has been done in gas/solid flui&'zed beds such as the fluid.bed
MTG reactor, piloted by Mobil and UDHE in 1986. Extensive cold-model tests were run to
check out the principle (Krambeck, F. J., Avidan, A. A., Lee, C. K. and Lo, M. N.,
"Predicting Fluid-Bed Reactor Efficiency using Adsorbing Gas Tracers", AIChE Journal,
33, No.lO, 1727-1734, 1987). Horizontal baffles were found to be particularly effective
in improving fluid-bed reactor performance. The extension to slurry reactors would require
piloting on a substantial scale plus similar cold-flow model testing. There are questions as
to the extent of erosion of the baffles and whether salting out of the solids in inactive zones
can be tolerated.

Preliminary reactor designs have been prepared to study the effect of backmixing using the
simplified models described elsewhere in this report (Model I - plug flow vs Model 2,
liquid phase fully backmixed, gas phase plug flow). These results give an indication of the
maximum benefits to be achieved by baffling. These benefits should be balanced against
the cost of reactor development and the cost of b_fle installation and maintenance, lt
should also be understood that these are the maximum benefits to be expected and may be
redfaced somewhat when tested against more sophisticated reactor nugdels.

Two cases are considered: (1) where conversion is'kept constant and the size of the reactor
is reduced and (2) where reactor size is kept roughly constant and conversion per pass is
increased.

4.6.1 80% Conversion per Pasz

Table 4.13 shows that in a plug flow reactor, 80% conversion should be achievable with an
8.7 meter bed height and a GHSV of 3.34, (Model 1). This compares with 12 meters and a
GHSV of 2.42 for a liquid bacbnixed reactor, Table 4.5 - Model 2. Table 4.14 shows how
this translates into a slurry reactor design. Because of the shorter bed length, more tubes
are required and these take up more of the volume and more of the cross sectional area. The
right hand column shows the maximum capacity case. The middle column, the design case,
shows a 6 reactor design at a superficial velocity of 0.146 m/s, meeting the design GHSV
requirement with a bed length of 9.01 meters. The number of cooling tubes increases to
3407.

The left hand column of Table 4.14 shows an alternate design with an external cooling
loop. In ttu's case the number of reactors can be decreased to 5 and the required height
decreases to 8.54 meters.

4.6.2 __5_____Co_ersion Once-_Tlar.aagtt

Table 4.5 shows that the design slurry reactor should be capable of 95.5% conversion per
pass if it were baffled to achieve 100% plug flow, (Model 1). The way to take advantage of
higher conversion per pass is to relax on the inerts level in the synthesis gas. !f95%
oxygen were used instead of 99.5% oxygen to the gasifier, the main effect would be a 10
fold increase in nitrogen content of the synthesis gas from 037% up to 3.7%. (Gasifier
oxygen requirement would be increased, but negligibly). With once-through operation,
total inerts in the F-T reactor feed gas are approximately the same and totalfeed gas is
actually down from 64229 mph to 52510 mph.



Table 4.15 shows that the bed height must be increased to 11.9_,_meters, but that a 5 reactor
design is feasible. The number of cooling tubes increases to 295'5 (versus 2481 in the base
design). Superficial velocity in the 5 reactor design is 0.138 m/s. Again, an external

, circulation loop decreases the number of reactors, this time from 5 to 4. Superficial velocity
is 0.141 mis with 4 reactors and the.required bed height is 1226 meters.

i
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Table 4.13

L ..... '.... . .......-I c I D
1 CASE DEVELOPMENTALDESIGN-BAFFLEDREACTOR 6/ 12 /90
.2_._ uGo- crr_ , , 15

3 alpha _ -0,565a
4 I 2,2317 "

s...Lu 2,5604
6 alpha" -0,623346182

7 T- oC 257
8 Wt,% Slurry 35 "
9 Vol,% Solids 10,43659272

.!O dR -¢m 480
11 L- ¢m 873,6

12__ dp - mlcro_ 26
1....33.r__hoS_.__g.!_.____A3 3,1
14 rnuL- poise 0,02474214
1 5 rhoL - g/ctn3 0,670865

16_ sigmaL - ,dyne/cre 16,5
1...,._.7DA - cm?-./s 0,00053911

_18 muSlurW ,..poise 0,046982128
1...,.90rh_._oSlurr_lom^3 0,924383927
20 kLa Correction Faotor 0,766055793

2_.j_1_m=.A_CTX___.__L ....... _ ...... _ ....
22 epsllonG - Bukur's Model 0,241197971 0,246449548 0,24805185
2.__3kLa ._s_ H 1,O28450982 1,053109211 1.060643168
2..._4kLa. s^-1 (cor.r) for H 0,787850832 0,806740411 0,812511843
2_.._5k__H-.:__"_ 0,000507903 3_(L__30/RT) _
2 6 kH- s^-'l 0,106883608 With pressure correction

.2.._7kH'epsllonL - s^.l 0,081103499 0,080542191 0,080370931
28 He - (kPa ¢m^3}/mol 20064929,63
2..__._R__o'_^.l 12.78997263
30 kA - s^-1 0,073533737 0,073136514•

..3...1_1Stanton No, - target 0.940494479 0,935414013
32 H2 Conversion 0,726161003 0,598797798_

33 Stanton No, - result 0.940496206 0,935415654. --

3.....4.4Average uG - cm/s 11,60511644 12.20055361
35 Stanton No,. reaction 1,O3013242
36 StantonM - target 10.31818778,_ ,,

3 7 H2 Conversion 0,628823785
38 n 0,61043005
39 Y 0,628856383
4 0 StantonM - result 10.31720848

,,mr.._.

..4.4t.. Average uG - _cTnts_._,._...,.=.=_.,_._ _ 12,0601_7878
42 Pressure - kPa 2600

m= -

43 Reactor Xeect- m^2 18.09557368
44 Reactor Vet, - m^3 158,0829317
45 Feed RaW - m^3/h 9771,60979

4.6."__!Feed Rate - Nm^3/h 129122,6672

.4_.7..7SV - Nm^3/LmA3h) 816,8033435
4 8 H2+CO Conversion 0.8000'I 9691 0,69278219 0,659702225
4"-"9CO Conversion 0.8331149'49 0.721441242 0.666992823

5_ STY._._:Nm_3/(h'm^3) 653,4587585 565,8668093 538.8469831
5 1 STY- Nm*3/(kgCat h)) 2.661762304 2.321033759 2.214915339

"52_ _,HSV- NmA3/(kgCat h) 3.327120987 3.350308065 3.357447125

__.._.Cata._..t- kg 08809.128e8 3e540,53558 38458.58546 .
245,4985397 243,7994739 243.28107435._,4.4_..._.._._j_.Load...ingkg/rn 3̂ .....

5 5 Reaction Enthalpy - kJ/gmo_-CH2- 214,6 214.6 _ 214.6
5_____Utl of H2+CO Conv (=3" -CH2-)_.... 4608.756862 3990.982608 3800.415403
5 7 Heat Release - kW 91577.70579 79302,30256 75515.661 61
5"-"_Heat Release - kWh'n^3 ________, 579,3016665 501.6499991 477,69649

i-_i--9Heat Release - Btu/(h ff_._ 56010.64541 48502.77817 46186.79742
1"80 Mass Transfer Resistance - % 9.33345928 9.077400021 9.001285911
m_,mm.m .L_mm_.a.i_amkmm=I 8 1 DL - cm2h; 31544,71453 31935,37053 32053.85093....... 1,,,=mmm,,am=___
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Table4.14

SLURRYRSC,HER-TROPSCHBAFFLED80o/0CONVERSION
DIMENSIONS _ Max CaoaQ[_h,
CoolingTubes External Internal Internal

" Diameter, m 4,8 4,8 4.8
StraightLength of Bed, m 8,50 9,03 9.30
Xsect, m2 18,10 18,10 18,10

" Head Vol, m3 28.95 28,95 28,95
Head Volume Effectiveness- % 15,00 15,00 15,00
TubeOD, mm NA 38.1 38,1
Tube lD, mm NA 34 34

Tube Length, m NAI 8.53 8,80
No. of tubes NAt 3401 3391

, NAI 02
Tube Area (OD) m2/tube 1. 1 1.054
Tube Xsect (OD), m2/tube NA 0.001140 0.001140
Tube Area (lD), m2/tube NAI 0,000908 0.000908
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 18.101 14.22 14.23
Total Cooling Surface, m2 (OD) NA 3471.3 3572.5
Reaction Volume, m3 (Effective) 158.07 132.71 '136.70
Reaction Volume, m3 (Total) 182.68 157.32 161.31
CONDITIONS- PER REACTOR

FeedGasTemp., oC 149 149 149
Operating "l"emp,oC 257 257 257
Operating Pressure, atm 28.3 28.31 28.3
Slurry Concentration, wt% 35 35 35
Gas Holdup,% 23.0 23.8 24.1
Liquid Density, kg/m3 675 675 675
Particle Density, kg/m3 3000 3000 3000
Slurry Density, kg/m3 926.2 926.2 926.2
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 249.6 247°0 246.1
Catalyst Weight, kg (Effective) 39457,0 32782.0 33636.6
Catalyst Weight, kg (Total) 45600,2 36661.4 39692.1
FF - kgmph 4608.4 3840.3 3952.3
TF - kgmph 5826.8 4855.7 4997.3
TF- m3/h 8959.4 7466.2 7683.9
TF - Nm3/h 130603 106636 112010
R/FF Ratio 0.2644 0.2644 0.2644
MW of TF 20.90 20.90 20.90
MW of Effluent 36.04 36.04 38.04

Syngas in TF- % 90.8 90.8 90.8
Syngas Conversion/Pass- % 8 0 8 0 8 0
'-CH2-Production, MTPD 474.9 395.6 407.3
Heat Duty, MW 78.6 65.6 67.6
Inlet Superficial Velocity, mis 0.138 0.146 0.150

" GHSV, Nrn3/h kgCat 3.31 3.32 3.33
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 121761 101465 104444
Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 826 820 819
STY - kg -CH2-/(h kgCat) .502 .503 .505
STY - kg -CH2-/(h m3) 125 124 124
Heat Flux, kW/m2 NA 18.91 2 18.912



Table 4,15

SLURRYRSCHER-TROPSCHBAFFLEDHIGHCONVERSION
D4MENSONS
CoolingTubes External Internal Internal
Diameter, m 4,8 4,8 4,8 "
Straight Lengthof Bed, m 12.42 12,10 13.30
Xsect, m2 18.10 18.10 18,10
Head Vol, m3 28,95 28.95 28,95 "
Head Volume Effectiveness- % 15,00 15.00 15,00
TubeOD, mm NA 38.1 38.1
Tube lD, mm NA 34 34
Tube Length,m NA 11.60 12.80
No. of tubes NA 2926 2893
Tube Area (OD), m2/tube NA 1.389 1.532
Tube Xsect (OD), m2/tube NA 0.001140 0,001140
Tube Area (lD), m21tube NA 0.000908 0,000908
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 18,10 14,76 14.80
Total Cooling Surface, m2 (OD) NA 4063.6 4433.0
Reaction Volume, m3 (Effective) 229.09 182.95 201.19
Reaction Volume, m3 (Total) 253.70 207.56 225.80
CONDITIONS- PERREACTOR
Feed GasTemp.,oC 149 149 1 49
OperatingTemp, oC 257 2571 257
Operating Pressure, atm 28.3 28.3 28.3
Slurry Conc:entration,wt"/., 35 35 35
Gas Holdup,% 23.3 23,0 24.1
Liquid Density, kg/m3 675 675 675
Parttcle Density, kg/m3 3000 3000 3000
Slurry Density, kg/m3 926.2 926.2 926.2
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 248.7 249.6 246.1
Catalyst Weight, kg (Effective) 56963.6 45669.0 49503.1
Catalyst Weight, kg (Total) 63082.9 51812.3 55558.5
FF - kgmph 5954.6 4763.7 5196.8
TF - kgmph 5954,6 4763,7 5196,8
TF - m3/h 9155.8 7324.8 7990.6
TF - Nm3/h 133466 106774 116481
R/FF Ratio 0 0 0
MW of TF 20.90 20.90 20.90
MW of Effluent 38.04 36.04 36.04

Syngas in TF - % 90.8 90.8 90.8
Syngas Conversion/Pass- % 95.5 95.5 95.5
'-CH2.Production, MTPD 579.4 463.5 505.6

Heat Duty,MW 96.1 76.9 83.8
inlet Superficial Velocity, mis 0.141 0.138 0.150
GHSV, Nm3/h kgCat 2.343 2.338 2.353 "
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 124450 99562 108613
Space Velocity, Nrn3,q_m3 583 584 579
STY - kg -CH2-/(h kgCat) .424 .423 .426
STY - kg -CH2-1(h m3) 105 106 105
Heat Flux, kW/m2 NA 18,,91 __.912



4.7 S__ e_ial Veloci_ an_l Cata_st Concentration

As discussed above, Bechtel has chosen to design the slurry reactors in ali cases for 35wt%
. slurry concentration and up to 0.15 m/s superficial inlet velocity. This represents current

liquid phase methanol design practice, although it is understood that Air Products is
designing the reactor for the Great Plains Clean Coal 3 Demonstration Project for a
superficial velocity of 025 m/s (personal communication). On the other hand, Bechtel's

" design conditions are well beyond anything that has been detnonstrated to date in Fischer.
Tropsch pilot plant operations. For this reason an alternative design has been preparedJbr
more conventiovud Fischer.Tropsch design conditions of 0.7 m/s and 20 wt% slurry.

The results of this effort are shown in Tables 4.16 and 4.17. Basically, as superficial
velocity is decreased with no change in other conditions, the reactor capacity decreases but
the reactor can become shorter, Mass trarLrferbecomes more limiting but the decrease in
GHSV is slight since surface kinetics predominate. Decreasing the slurry concentration, as
weil, decreases the rate of reaction since the amount of surface is reduced. This brings the
relative contribution of mass transfer back to the original level, the allowable GHSV is
reduced and the reactor stays about the same in height. Halving the superficial velocity and
halving the slurry concentration would double the number of untubed reactors for the same
capacity without changing their dimensions. This can be seen by comparing the first
columns of Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.17. The number of reactors has increased from 5 to
10. The bed length is slightly shortened since the slurry concentration has not quite been
halved, decreasing from 35 wt% to 20 wt%.

Because the heat removal requirement htz_not been changed, the nJardaerof internal tubes
required per reactor is reduced and the space available for reaction is increased. As shown
in the middle columns of Figures 4.6 and 4.17, the number of reactors of the internal tube
design increases from 6 to 11 and the reactors can be about one meter shorter in height.

Air Products uses the higher superficial velocity in the Great Plains once-through methanol
design to reduce the diameter of the reactor, increasing the height. This is beneficial from a
cost standpoint since the wall thickness of the shell and heads is reduced.

J
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Table 4.16

....A........... , o I e ......e ......m

1 ,CASE ALTERNATIVEDESIGN. LOWVELOOITYLOWCONOENTRAT1ON 5/25/90,=,,,,,,==,,m _. . .... ..........

2 uGo - _ 7,5,,,.,.,,,,,, , , , , ,, ........... , ,, ,.,, , , ,

_L_pha ..................................... .o,5656
4 2,2317 ".=._._..__ .... ,....

5 U 2,5604

""6-" alpha" ..................................... :,0,623348 !,82 ...................
.7..._...T :.oC , . 257.. ...... ,,,, ,, , ,, ,,, ...... .

6 Wt,% Slurry ........ 20 _ :: ............

9._L Vgl,% Solids "5 132521834
10 dR - ¢fl'I 480: " " .......... , .... ,_ ,L....... ,,, , , ,,.

!,! L,- cm ........ 1123
1 2 d_.p__:ml___m'o_ ......... 26 .......
1 3 rhoS - gtcm^3 3,1
14 rnuL- po_ ....... , ........ 0,02474214
1 5 rhoL - g/cre3 0,670865

16 "' ,:",', ,,,'.......,...........:......... 16,s..... ,,, ,", "
17 !DA - crn2/s 0,O0053011
1 S muSlurrLL.p.olse ...... 0,0297060021 .........

l_rhoSlurry : g/gmA3 ........ ' ,, '0,_;25540864 .... " ...........
=2 0 kLa Correotlon Faator , 0,808602526

2 2 epstlonG- Bukur's Model 0,154595362 0,160202376 O,16_0967631

23 kLa - S_,-1 (uncorr}tor H .... :.... 0,630505221 .... 0,65570'49 0,659152012 ........
2 4 kLa . s^-1 (corr)_for _,H. 0,509828152 0,530204685 0,53209202_-
2.._._5k...H_3_, 0,000507903 3,3e*g'exEl:!,3OIRT)
2 6 kH_ s^-1 0,052563367 With pressure oorreotlon

27 _. s^.1 ' " 0.044437314 .... 0,0441'42'591 0,044io23561 _

2 g ,RTU_'__He.._. - s^.1 ....32.8o264464
30 ,kA - S^-1 ' 0,0408'7462'6 0,040731992

....... _,,

3 1 IStanton No,- target ...... 1,344065819 1,339375638
3 2 H2 Conversion " 0,8791"/8047 ........... 0,704955101 ....
3-"'_ Slanton No, - result 1,344064032 1,332372'1 89

3 4 Ave_e uG . orals 5,44487236_ 5,852128198
3 5 Stanton No, - reaction 1,45152513

"3-"6' S.tan,tonM- target..... _i ,'", ,,---_:','i 17,43,453233r -.......... "
3 7 H2 Conversion 0,726174448
3 6 fl.......................... 0.5002,83.759 ....
3g Y 0,726174442
40"Stani()nM. re_,uli........... 17,43279638

4 !_ Average uG. ¢m/s .................. 5,802526722:
4 2 Pressure - kPa 2600
4 3 Reactor Xs_ct - m^2 ..................... i"e.o_s57386
................... 2o3.2132_254 4 iReaclor Vgl,- m^3 , .,

--_'-_ , , , ,,, _ ,,.. ,4 6J Feed,Rate - Nm^3Jh ........ 64561,33359
4....__7SV- Nm^3/(.m^3h) .......... 3,17;.7023156
4 8 H2+CO Con,vcrslon ,. 0.968600278i, ' 0.800034503 0.776656912

"4"'_:CO c,¢,wemion ....... i,00668938'7 0,833i 303_'4 .... 0.606785697

5"-'_ISTY - Nm^3/(h'm^3) ................ 307,7265513 "'254'.:1728143 -2.46.7456993 ............
51 ISTY- Nm^3/(kgCat h)) 2.2877462.07 ...... i,9022253i3. 1,848325605 ....

2.361909609 2.377679094; 2,3798482675 2 GHSV - Nm'_3/(kgCath) ................

-53 _ 27334,38066 27153,08965 27128,34028
"s_!,,ca,ta!_t Loading kg/m^3 134,5"i07207 ', ', 13,3,,,:,6.18668g- i3-3,4966786 .... "
58 IReactJonEnthalpy - kJlgmoI -CH2-" .........214,6 , 214,6 214,6

6._._6Ik_mol/t:lof H2+CO Conv (-,3",'CH2-)___,__ 2789,958315 2304,421096 2237.08423! .....
s7 ,_t R_o,_- kw 58,_37.50804 4576,.70066 44451.69223 ,,

.._,E He--_at__Re_tease" kW/m^3 ' ....... 272.8045216 _ 225,326275t 218.7440! 86' .........
50 Heat Release - Btu,'_L 26376.51195 21786,20026 21149.5916 _

"6-'O"k_.= "rransterRnlstarv_ - % 8,017333992 -:_- 7.686696884 .... 7,64213g'i31 :
-6-i:::'DI:.- cm_ ...... ,........ '.....'24_/80'23863.... '" 252',_'9''476_t --253-3--8-'39---9--9--4..............
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Tabl_ 4.17

SLURRYRSCHER-TROPSCHALTERNATIVEDESIGN
I_MENSIONS _
CoolingTube Design External Internal Internal

- Diameter, m 4,8 4,8 4,8
Straight Length of Bed, m 10,97 10,95 12,07
Xsect, m2 18,10 18,'10 18,10
Head Vol° m3 28,95 28,95 28,95
Head Volume Effectiveness - % 15,00 15,00 15.00
Tube OD, mm NA 38,1 38.1
Tube lD, mm 34 34
Tube Length, m N/ 10,95 12,07
No, of tubes 1444 1431

Tube Area (OD), m?Jtube NA 1.311 1.445
Tube Xsect (OD), m2/tube NA 0,001140 0,001140
Tube Area (lD), m2/tube 0,000908 0,000908
Net Xsect of Reactor, m2 18,10 16,45 16,46
Total Cooling Surface, m2 (OD) 1893,4 2066,8
Reaction Volume, m3 (Effective) 202,93 184,48 203.06
Reaction Volume, m3 (Total) 227.54 209,09 227.67
CONDITIONS-PER REACTOR

Feed GasTemp,, oC 149 149 149
Operating Temp, oC 257 257 257
Operating Pressure, atm 28,3 28,3 28.3
Slurry Concentration, wt% 20 20 20
Gas Holdup,% 15.3 15.3 16
Ltq_Jd Density, kg/m3 675 675 675
Particle Density, kg/m3 3000 3000 3000
Slurry Density, kg/m3 798,8 798,8 798,8
Catalyst Loading, kg/m3 135.3 135,3 134.2
Catalyst Weight, kg (Effective) 27460.6 24963.7 27250,4
Catalyst Weight, kg (Total) 30790,8 28293.9 30553,0
FF - kgmph 2304.2 2094.7 2286.5
TF - kgmph 2913,4 2648,5 2891.1
TF - m3/h 4479.7 4072,4 4445.4
TF - Nrn3/h 65301 59364 64801
R/FF Ratio 0.2644 0.2644 0.2644
MW ofTF 20.90 20.90 20.90
MW of Effluent 38.04 = 38.04 38.04
Syngas inTF - % 90.8 90.8 90.6
Syngas Conversion/Pass - % 80 8 0 8 0
'.CH2-Production, MTPD 237.5 215.9 235.6

Heat Duty, MW 39.4 35.8 39.1
Inlet Superficial Velocity, mis 0.069 0.069 0.075

" GHSV, Nm3/h kgCat 2.378 2.378 2.378
Mass Velocity, kg/h m2 60890 55354 60424
Space Velocity, Nm3/h m3 322 322 319
STY - kg -CH2-/(h kgCat) .360 .360 .360
STY - kg -CH2-/(h m3) 49 4 9 4 8
Heat Flux, kW/m2 NA 18,912 18.912



5.0 AREAS NEEDING FURTHER DEVELOPMENT

5.1 Backmixing Effec_

One of the key issues left only partially defined in this study is the exact extent of backmixing
effects on scale-up. The effect has been minimized by the choice of 80% rather than 90% as the
design conversion per pass. There may be cases where higher conversions are desired and further
study of backmixing effects is recor _.cnded.

Several more detailed slurry reactor models have been developed, and are,discussed in Appendices
A and B, which provide solutions to backmixing effects by incorporating axial dispersion
coefficients. In order to use these models for scale-up, it is necessary to obtain axial dispersion
data ha a system which is physically and geometrically similar to the proposed design. This means
that pilot plant data a_c requir_ over a range of reactor diameters at superficial velocities and
catalyst concentrations equal to those proposed for design, lt is also irnpotmnt that cooling tubes be
incorporated into the reactor design in the same fashion and with the same surface to volume ratio
proposed for the commercial reactor.

lt has not been possible to use published models directly for scale-up because of the way they
handle gas holdup and other factors. Ali of the models proposed to date use an overly simplified
expression in average gas velocity to estimate gas holdup. Most assume a constant contraction
factor. Ali use a simplified expression for reaction rate which is fast order in hydrogen
concentration. These approaches may well be adequate for design purposes, but pilot plant
confirma_on is needed, in addition, none of the previous experimental work has been at the design
svperficial velocity and catalyst concentration proposed in this study.

The La Porte reactor offers the possibility of obtaining usef_"_design information for model
development if converted to Fischer-Tropsch operation. If backmixing effects are indeed
significant, some consideration might be given to installing baffles or trays in the reactor to reduce
backmixing. The presence of suspended catalyst is a potential problem, but if effective baffling can
be provided in a fluidized-bed reactor (as in Mobil's MTG process) then its use in a slurry reactor
may also be feasible.

5.2 pressure Effect

As discussed in Section 2, Be, htel was unwilling to ass_ne a linear pressure effect on the GHSV
requirement for a given conversion level as predicted by the Fischer-Tropsch slurry reactor
models. Gulf data on futed-be_ cobalt catalyst indicated that the "catalyst activity" is not linear with
pressure but flattens off at pressttres above 200 psia. For design purposes, a square root decrease
in the rate constant with pressure level above 11130kPa (160 psi) was assumed. Further data would
be useful and some may be available in the literatm_ ( see Appendix B - part 3) but further
measurements of the pressure effect at reactor design conditions are rrx:omrnended.

lt would be of interest in futm'e studies to examine the effect of pressure on the re,actor cost
comparison. As describe_ in Sex'don 4, a compression step has been added to roughly double the
pressure out of the Shell gasifier before F-T synthesis, lt should be possible to gain a rough idea of
the effect of pressure on cost by prorating from this study. The assumption of a square root effect "
of pressure on reactor size could then be compared with the linear assumption. This would set a
reasonable goal for the proposed e_mentaJ studies.

s.3

By increasing reactor pressure and catalyst conccnuation, he._ removal requireme,nts per unit
reactor volume have been in_ to the point where the reactor becomes quite packed ,th
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cooling tubes. A double tube sheet design with bayonet tubes has been adopted for this study, but
at some point it may be worth again considering an external cooling loop. External cooling loops
have be,en provided in bubble columns in which rapid circulation is provided by the difference in
density between the aerated reactor and the exchanger. No pump is required. As far as is known,
such a design has yet to be applied when a slurry is present, but the concept still seems applicable.

5.4 Imuroved Catalyst Aetiviw

Allowable space velocity in a methanol reactor is roughly four times that in a F-T reactor,
indicating that there may be room for improvement in F-T catalyst activity. If activity is improved,
the mass transfer resistance will become more limiting. Some guidance could be provided by
estimating the capacity of the reactor if the mass transfer resistance were completely controlling.
Under these conditions, heat removal would become a problem and an external circulation loop
might be a necessity.

5.5 Use of St_a_atLow H2/CO RatiQ

The slurry F-T reactor used in this study operates below 0.67 H_CO inlet ratio so that the inlet
ratio is less than the expected consumption ratio. This has been compensated for by steam addition.
This concept appears reasonable but it would be useful to have actual data under these conditions.
If it is not feasible, the solution is an extra water gas shift reaction step, ahead of F-T synthesis, as
provided by MITRE.

5.6 Catalyst A.qlj_vily..,]__

A prirrmry consideration in choosing a slurry reactor is the expected life of the catalyst. If only a
few months life is expezted, there is considerable incentive to go to a system which can handle
continuous catalyst replacement. This is pri_mrily an operating problem and the relative economics
can be defined by a sensitivity analysis.

5.7 _leohol_

Design data on the Octamix process in a slurry reactor are lacking. For one thing, the proper slurry
liquid for mixed alcohol synthesis must be determined. Higher oxygenates will undoubtedly show
some solubility in thehydrocarbonliquidusedfor theshm'ymethanolprocess.If thehigher
oxygenatestbrma stableliquidphase,thenaportionoftheproductcouldbeusedforslurryliquid
asintheFischer-Tropschdesign.Similarfacilitieswouldberequiredtorecoverproductfrom
catalyst.

The assumption that GHSV requirement is the same as the fixed-bed may be conservative. Since
the equilibrium limitation is not as severe as when methanc, i alone is being produced, it may be
possible to take advantage of a somewhat higher average temperature in the slurry reactca"to reduce
the GHSV requirement. In this case the height shown for the slm'ry reactor can be reduced. Unless
the design pressure can be reduced, however, further test work is not recommended.

The gas phase fixed-bed reactor can be accurately modelled using stepwise integration procedures
and providing an indication of tem.pcrature profiles. The difficult part will be to simulate accurately
the two-phase behavior in the pomon of the reactor where condensation is occarring. This is
known to occur in F-T synthesis mad,apparently, can also tw,cur in high conversion methanol
synthesis with a stoiehiometric feed gas, enhancing the conversion. These phenomena may require
exlxa'imental verification before an acceptable model can be.developed.



6.0 CAPITAL AND OPERATING COST COMPARISONS

Capital and operating costs differentials have been determined for the slurry and fLxed-bed
reactor Fischer-IYopsch processing systems described in Section 4.3. "/'he cost estimates
are for those specific units which are affected by the choice of reactors. Backup in terms of
process flow diagrams, equipment lists, maten'al balances, overall steam and water balance
diagrams and utility summaries are given in Appendix F. Capital costs have also been
compared for the slurry and fixed-bed methanol synthesis sections described in Section
4.1. Backup is provided in Appendix E. Appendix E also contains Lurgi material on their
Octamix ru process.

For those plant sections where detailed information is provided, costs were estimated for
each item of major equipment and an overall direct cost was built up by using Bechtel
historical factors for installation labor, bulks and subcontracts. Cost of pertinent Fischer-
Tropsch upgrading units and utility plants were read off of cost-capacity curves. To these
direct costs were added the contractor's indirect costs (distributable field costs which are
not identified with any particular process or utility unit) to give file total field cost. An
allowance of 25% was then made for contractor's home office engineering, fee and
contingency to give the total plant investment. Owner's costs, working capital, startup
costs and initial catalyst and chemicals are not included. Import duties on equipment wtfict'.
might be purchased overseas are also not included. Costs are for mid-1990 and represent a
typical U. S. Gulf Coast location, with labor at $16/manhour. These estimates should be
accurate to within :t:25%.

The alternative cases described in Subsections 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7 have not been costed, nor
have the mixed alcohol designs covered in Section 4.2. A preliminary estimate is provided
of the cost say-'ragseffected by doubling superficial velocity and slurry concentration for the
slurry reactor over what has been demonstrated expettmentally for the Fischer-Tropsch
process.

Because the Fischer-Tropsch cases are of the greatest interest, these will be discussed first.

6.1 Fischer-Tropsch Comp_aris9.1!

As described in Section 4.3. there are key processing differences between the slurry reactor
case and the f'med-bed re,actor case. The slurry reactors are operate_ on low H2/CO ratio
gas as produced ha the Shell gasifiers without shifthag whereas the fixed..bed reactors are
operated on 2 to 1 ratio gas which requires shiftinz and CO2 removal. The slurry reactor
thus stm.,; with a distin_ advantage in terms of gas _tion. This is partiaUy balanced
by a large downstream CO2 removal requirement. Nevertheless, it would be expected that,
if the reactors are competitive in cost, the overall slurry xeactor processing scheme would
show a cost advantage.

In the following subsections, the design of the F-T reactors is reviewed and reactor
drawings and costs are provided for both cases.The slurry reactor benefits from Ol_tting
at a higher __atare level and a lfigher conversion level. Overall reactor dimensions are
similar but only 6 xr,actors are required as compared to 8 luted-bed reactors. Differential
capital investments and operathag costs for the two processing systems are then provided.
F'mally, some implications of changes in the reactor design parameters are discussed.

/
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It is emphasized that these capital costs are for those selected process units which differ
depending on which reactor is use,d, so only the diffe_ntial costs are truly meaningful.
Referenceshouldbemade totheblockflowdiagramsgiveninFigures4.2and4.3tosee

. which units are covered and not covered by the estimate. Using previous Bechtel and
MITRE studies, however, it is possible to put these differentials in perspective relative to
the overall cost of a coal-to-liquids processing scheme.

6.1.1 Reactor Costs

The reactor design bases provided in Tables 4.6 and 4.8 were reviewed by Bechtel
process, mechanical and materials experts who provided the process sizing criteria, material
selection and vessel design basis. The resulting designs are shown in Figure 6.1, for the
slurry reactors, and Figure 6.2, fbr the tubular-fixed-bed reactors.

These designs are preliminary. There will be specific site-related mechanical design criteria,
for example, that need to be considered. There are also cost optimization factors to consider
such as whether to desigxl to Section VIII Division 1 or Division 2 of the ASME code. The
former, used for this design, is more conservative but the lauer requires a greater number
of inspections, increasing the cost of manufacture.

Reactor costs were estimated by Bechtel based on cost quotations from related jobs and
studies such as the California Fuel Methanol Cost Study. Confirrnation was sought by
obtaining quotations from Deggendorfer Werft und Eisenbau GmbH through their U. S.
representative, the Ferrostaal Corporation. Agreement was good when ali factors were
taken into consideration.There is considerable variation, however, depending on the
tightness of the market tbr equipment and on currency exchange rates.

The delivered cost of the reactors shown in Figures 6.1 and 6.2 is estimated at $2.85 MM
and $4.3 MM, respectively. This cost includes shipping charges at $1000/ton but does not
include any import duty since alternative U.S. sources are available. The lower cost for the
slurry reactor reflects its lower overall weight which results from the simplification of the
bottom head and the reduction in the weight of heat exchange tubes. Six slurry leactors are
required as compared to eight fixed-bed reactors so the total cost of reactors is $17.1 MM
versus $.34.4 MM. The slurry reactor requires a number of auxiliary pieces of equipment
such as cyclones, hydroclones, filters, centrifuges and a catalyst makeup and pretreatment
system. Some of these can be common to a large number of reactors. When ali such
equipment is taken into consideration ",hedelivered cost of the reactor systems rises to
$23.3 MM and $35.4 MM, respectively.

6.1.2 Capital havestment

As shown in Table 6.1, a cost savings of $91.4 MM is estimated for a 20,000 BPSD coal-
based Fischer-Tropsch plant using slurry reactors versus a comparable one using fixed-beA
reactors. Some 85% of this savings is identified with the process plants and 15% with the
utility plants. Judging from MITRE's study reported in WP89W00144-1 (February 1990),
acompletefa_Slityofthissizestartingfromcoalandproducingfinishedproductswould
cost in the neighborhood of $1.08 billion (this estimate factors MITRE's total p_t
investment of $3.6 billion for an 80,000 BPSD plant by a 0.9 capacity exponem and adds
4% for escalation). Thus the projected cost savings are on the order of 8.5% of the total
plant investment.



6.1.3 Operating Costs

Comparative operating costs axe shown in Table 6.2 and arc summarized below:

Slurry Reactor Fixed-Bed Reactor
Variable Cosd_ _
Fuel Gas 12.44 17.58
Raw Water 0.25 0.30 "
Catalysts and Chemicals 14.04 8.20
Total Variable Costs 26.7 3 26.08

F'xLxcdCOS IS7

Maintenance @3% of Investmenffyr. 10.66 13,27

Total Selected Operating Costs 37.39 39.35
Operating Cost Differential 1.96

The largest single operating cost items are the fuel gas costs, the F-T catalyst replacement
costs and maintenance. The fuel gas requirements are due to an imbalance in power and
heating demands as compared to what could be supplied by heat recovery, including that
from the gasifiero lt was difficult to find a good use for the low pressure steam generated in
the F-T reactors in the fixed-bed case. These initial results indicate that it is not necessary to
achieve as high a synthesis gas utilization to liquid products as was done in this study, if
this would result in a cost reduction.

In calculating the F-T catalyst makeup requirement the slurry reactor case assumes a 60 day
catalyst life_ following MITREs lead. For the fixed-bed reactors a one year life is assumed
since anything less than this would be impractical and inconsistent with a 90% on-stream
factor. It is understood that Sasol dumps the ARGE catalyst more frequently than this but
indications are that Shell expects are,asonable catalyst life in their Middle Distillate _ss.
If a one year equivalent life could also be demonstrated for the slurry reactor the operating
cost differential would rise to $9.06 MM/year.

In the slurry r':,actor case, 16.1 MW of power are available for export. If a market exists at,
,say, 2.5 cents per kWh, this would represent an additional annual revenue of $3.17 MM
for that case. There arc also small differences in the relative distribution of products
between eases as shown in Appendix F. No particular significance can be assigned to these
differences, however, since no attempt was made to identify true differences in yield
between cases. As mentioned m Section 4, the recovery or disposal of oxygenates is a
problem requiring .f'_._er study in both eases and the assumption of equal oxygenate yields
may be an oversimplification.

6.1.4 Discussion

The development of the capital cost estimates is doemncnted in Table 6.3 where total costs
for each type of equipment and bulks arc itemized for both eases. The F-T reactor system
costs given in Subsection 6.1.1 represent 25% of the identified major equipment costs in
the slurry reactor case and 29% in the fixed-bed re.actorcase.

An alternative case has been developed in wl'fiehthe number of slurry reactors is increased
from 6 to 11. Rcactcn' system costs arc now comparable to the fixed-bed case. This

7 Other fixed costs arc d_med not to vary between cases.
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increases the cost of the F-T synthesis section from $49 l_._Vlto $77 MM and increases total
plant investment from $372 MM to $411 MM, cutting the differential in favor of the slurry
case from $91 MM to $52 MM. Obviously, it is important to demonstrate that the reactor

., design conditions assumed for this study can be achieved.

The present estimate compares roughly as might be expected with Ml'FILE'sfigures where
. a comparison can be made. MITRE's "plant construction cost" corresponds in scope to

Bechtel's "total field cost" but is for a plant four times as lax'ge. M/TRE's cost for Sulfur
Removal, Shift, Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis, Autothermal Reforming and F-T Catalyst
Preparation is $877 MM. Scaling down by the 0.9 or 1.0 capacity exponent and allowing
4% escalation, this corresponds to a range from $228 to $262 MM. Bechters cost for COS
Hydrolysis, Acid Gas Removal, SynGas Compression, F-.T synthesis and the F-T gas
plant is $195 MM, at the field cost level, but in the alternate case with 11 reactors this is
increased to $226 MM. M1TRE would have used 14 or 15 reactors of roughly comparable
dimensions, but running at lower pressure, for the same capacity.

Increased pressure improves the capacity of either the fixed-bed or slurry reactor. Because
of the superficial velocity limitation, doubling pressure doubles the capacity of a given
diameter slurry reactor (neglecting the area occupied by the cooling tubes), lt 'also doubles
the reactor wall thickness (excluding corrosion allowance). The fixed-bed reactor is more
complicated but a good rule of thumb is that capacity increases as the square root of
pressure, which keeps pressure drop constant. In this case, however, only the wall
thickness of the heads and tube, sheet are affected. For this reason, increasing pressure is
expected to be more cost beneficial when using flLXed-bedreactors. Wtfile the effect of
pressure needs to be.examined for both cases, the catalyst activity and selectivity data
available to do so are extremely limited.
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Figure 6.2
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Table 6.1

Capital Cost Comparison
Fischer-Tropsch Cases - Selected Units

$Mil_ons

Slurry Reactor Fixed-Bed Reactor
Process Plarl/_:
From Equipment Lists
Shift Conversion NA 22.4
COS Hydrolysis 15.3 NA
Acid Gas Removal 43.3 65.7
SynGas Compression 7.2 11.6
F-T Synthesis 49.0 82.1
F-T Gas Plant 11.3 32.4
CO2 Removal 47.6 14.3
Subtotal from Lists 17 3.8 2 2 8.4
From Cost-Capacity Curve_ _
Catalytic Polymerization 4.6 1249 5.9 1674
HGO Hydrotreater 0.5 356 0.4 249
Gasoline Alkylation 5.7 1409 7.5 2136
Subtotal from Curves 10.8 ' 13.8
Subtotal Onsites 184.6 242.2

Off'sites: _apacity
Power Generation 20.4 61.4 MW 16.5 42.2 MW
Cooling Water 20.0 221 Mgpm 18.9 209 Mgpm
Waste Water Treatment 15.8 1900 gpm 18.3 3200 gpm
Raw Water Treatment 12.6 6640 gpm 14.2 7788 gpm
Sour Water Stripping 9.9 461 gpm 17.4 1036gpm
Subtotal Offsites 78.7 85.2
Total Direct Cost 263.3 327.4
Contractor's Indirects 34.3 43.3
Total Field Cost 297.6 370.7
Eng'ng + Cont. @ 25% 74.4 92.7
Total Project Cost 372.0 463.4
Cost Differential 91.4



Table 6.2
Fischer-Tropsch Operating Costs

. Selected Cost Items
90% On.Stream Factor

. Slurry Reactor Fixed-Bed Reactor
Variable Costs ].2alJL.Ca_ _ _ .Ouantiw/hr
Fuel Gas $2.50/MMBm 631 MMBtu 12.44 892 MMBtu 17.58
Raw Water $O,08/MGal 398 MGal 0.25 467 MGal 0.30
Catalysts
COS Hydr. $377/CF 18.5 CF 2.30 NA
CO Shift $242.5/CF NA 8.9 CF 0.71
F-T $2.23/Lb. 11.8 Mlb, 8.69 5.3 Mlb. 3.90

(60 day life) (1 year life)
Subtotal Catalysts 10.99 4.61
Chemicals
Selexol $2.00/lb. 98.3 lb. 0,07 NA
Rectisol $0,06/lb. NA 5506 lb. 0,11
MEA $0.56/lb. 4277 lb, 0.79 645 lb. 0,12

Offsites Chemicals (unit cost is cost per gpm treated)
Water Trtg. 0,90 2,10
Raw $10/yr 6638 gpm 7788 gpm
Detain. $1086/yr 657 gprn 1743 gpm
BFW $1518/yr 84 gpm 84 gpm

Cooling Twr. $907/yr 1304 gpm 1.25 1273 gpm 1.22
Effl. Trtg, $43/yr 866 gpm 0.04 859 gpm 0.04

Subtotal Chemicals 3.0 5 3.5 9
Total Variable Costs 26.73 26.08

@3% of Investment/yr. 10.66 13.27

Total Selected Operating Costs 37.39 39.35
Total with 1 yr F.T life 30.29



Table 6.3

Fisher-Tropsch Equipment Cost Sunmmry
(IncludingInstallationLabor)

AliPlants

Shm'y Reactor Fixed-BedReactor
MajorEquipment $MM $MM
Pressure Vessels 40.32 54.16
Tanks 1.31 0.55
Exchangers 30.08 43.15
Fired Heaters 0.50 0.90
Pumps and Drivers 2.11 1.96
Compressors 18.83 24.65
Package Equipment 2.57
Total Major Equipment 95.71 125.38

Bulks 78.15 103.05

Total Direct Cost 173.87 228.43



6.2 Methanol and Mixed Alcohols

The blockflowdiagramforbothtypesofreactorsisgiveninFigure4.I.As describedin
, Section 4.1, only the methanol synthesis loop differs between cases, Methanol production

is identical at 1488 tonnes per day (1640 short tons per day), The process flow diagram
and equipment list for the methanol cases can be found in Appendix E,

4,

In order to achieve capacity, the slurry reactor is operated at a pressure of 10,000 kPa and a
recycle to fresh feed ratio of 2.2. The fixed-bed reactor operates at 5600 kPa. While the
fixed-bed design is for a recycle to fresh feed ratio of 3 to 1, Lurgi has advised that a 4 to 1
ratio is required but that the pressure balance can remain as shown. This is not reflected in
the equipment lists but adjustments have been made to the final cost estimate which allow
for the resulting change in capacity of the recycle compres_r and exchangers.

Methanol presents an entirely different situation than Fischer-Tropsch since conversion per
pass is limited by equilibrium. To achieve high ultimate conversions to methanol a recycle
operation is required. High pressure is needed to achieve capacity in a slurry reactor and
this is a serious disadvantage since the vessel walls become very thick and feed gas
compression is required. Recycle operation, however, suits the fixed-bed design very weil.
With a stoichiometric feed gas, operation at the pressure level available from a Texaco
gasifier is possible and has actually been demonstrated at the Tennessee.Eastman facility.

The design of the slurry methanol reactor is provided in Figure 6.3, but the design of the
tubular fixed-bed reactor is proprietary to Lurgi, Overall reactor dimensions are 4.8 m I.D.
by 7.5 m T-T height for the fixed-bed reactor and 4.8 m I.D. by 16.25 m T-T height for the
slurry reactor. The slurry reactor shell is designed fbr 11000 kPa (1600 psig), whereas the
fixed..bed shell is designed for a maxinaum steam pressure of 4700 kPa (675 psig).
Delivered cost of the fixed-bed reactor is estimated at $4.6 MM, that of the slun'y reactor, at
$7.9 MM. This includes shipping at $1000/ton. The slurry reactor synthesis loop requires a
feed gas compressor and auxiliary slurry handli_ngequipment such as holding tanks, a
cyclone, filters, pumps and a catalyst prereductton system. Ali in ali the slurry reactor
system is projected to cost $41 MM and the fixed-bed system $23 MM. The breakdown on
costs is given in Table 6.4.

Several comments are necessary on this result. The slurry reactor has not been proposed
seriously for recycle type methanol operations but rather has been aimed at coproduction of
methanol and power via a once..through operation, at low conversion, on gas without
H2/CO ratio adjustment. Pressure can be on the order of 5600 kPa with little reduction in
capacity since there is no recycle. In addition, it is understood that Air Products feels that
superficialvelocitycanbeincreasedupto0.25m/s.Alithesefactorswillreducethecost.

ltwouldbeofinteresttocomparethefixed-bed_d slurryreact.or.,sforonce-through
methanoloperationifappropnatedam canbeobtainedfromthehcensorsofthetechnology.
Whileitisconceivablethatthefixed-bedreactorcouldbcoperatedundersuchconditions

thereisnopubliclyavailabledataonwhichtobaseadesign.

Tilefixed-bedre,actorisoperatedunderlowH2/CO ratioconditionsinLurgi'sOctamixw

processandthedesignofsucha systemisprovidedinAppcndi×E.Thisproposednew
- technologyisalowspacevelocity,recycleoperationintentionallyproducingmixed

alcoholsasa superiorautomotivefuel.As describedinSection4.2,theeconomicpotential
oftheslurryrv,actorforthistypeofoperationdependsonwhetherdesignconditionscanbe
alteredinthedirectionofhighextemperatureandhigherspacevelocityasshowninTable
4.2.ltwouldalsobcessentialforaneconomicallycompetitivedesigntobcabletorunata



loweropen-ruingpressurethanrho99atmosphcross_cd byLurgi,beca,uscofthecffc.ct
ofpressureontheshellthlckncssofaslurryreactor,Bcchtcl'sconclusionIsthatthcmixed
alcoholsapplicationdoesnotappearworthpursuingfurther.
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Figure 6.3
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Table 6.4

Methanol Synthesis Section
Equipment Cost Summary

(Including Installation Labor)

Major Equipment SlurrY$MMReactor Fixed-Bed$MMReactor
Pressure Vessels 8.81 5.05
Tanks C.09 0.24
Exchangers 0.71 1.68
Pumps and Drivers 0.28 0.04
Compressor- 5.86 2.26
Package Equipment 0.43
Total Major Equipment 16.18 9.0 2

Bulks 13.24 7.39

Total Direct Cost 29.4 2 16.41
Ccntractor's Indirects 3.43 1.94
Total Field Cost 32.85 18.35
Eng'ng + Cont. @ 25% 8.21 4.59
Total Project Cost 41.06 22.94
Cost Differential 18.12



Table of Nomenclatu_.

a gas-liquid interfacial area, m'l :

-- Bo Bodc_stein Number = dR2"pL.g/oL

c heat capacity of the fluid, Btu/0b.°13
C pressure drop coefficient in ft.hr2/in2

_ C'Cat catalyst concentration, kg/m3
CHG hydrogen concentration in gas phase, kg mole/m 3

= C'HL hydrogen concentration,liquid, in equilibrium with gas, kg mole/m 3
CHI.. hydrogen concentration in the liquid phase, kg mole/m3

=_- d effective particle diameter, ft
dR I.D. of reactor, cm

- D internal tube diameter (f'txed-bed), ft
__

_ DA diffusivity of component A, m2/s
DI., Axial dispersion coefficient, crn2/s
Drt diffusivity of hydrogen, m2/s

f friction factor dependent on the modified Reynolds Number, dG/I.t
FrG Froude Number = UG2/(g.dR)
g gravitational acceleration in consistent units
G superficial mass velocity, lb/(h.ft2).

: GHSV Gas hourly space velocity, Nm3 (H2+CO)/[h ' m 3 reactor volume], (reactor volume
is expanded slurry height times cross section area)

-- h heat transfer coefficient, Btu/(h.ft2.°F) or W/(m2.s)
-_ H solubility coefficient of hydrogen = CHG/C*HL

- He Henry's law constant, kPa.cm3/mol
I Inlet ratio of COh-I2

: k thermal conductivity, Bm/(h.ft2.°F/ft) or equivalent SI units

kA overall reaction rate constant defined by 1/KA = 1/lcLa+ 1/krCL

kr rate constant in volume/(unit volume, time) for H2, kr = kH = k'H'(kgCat/m 3)
IcL liquid side mass transf_" coefficient, m/s
kH effex:tivereaction rate constant for hydrogen c_nsumption, s-1

(note that to agree with space velocity in Nm-V[s.kgCat], kH = kH'.C'Cat

-- kH' rate constant for hydrogen in volume/(mass catalyst, time), m3/lkg's]
L Length of expanded slurry bed or of fixed-bed, m or ft
P pressure, k.Pa
r rate of hydrogen consumption, r = kH'CHL, kg moles/[m3.s]

-" St Stanton Numbex = -KMSV---

. SV Space velocity in actual m3 inlet gas/[s.m 3]

T temperature, °K
uG supea'ficial gas velocity, ends or m/s

UC,o inlet suFerficial gas velocity
U Usage ratio of CO/H2
XH hydrogenfractionalconversionperpass (If U = I,XH = XCO)

_ rf, conzracfionfactor,cx-[m3/sCXH2+CO=1)-m3/s(inlet)]/[m3/s(inlet)]

_=_
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a* contractionfactormodifiedforH2 conversion,a* = a.(l+U)/(I+I)

AP pressuredrop,psiorcquivalcntSIunits

eC; fractional gas hold-up

eL f_'actionalliquidhold-up

P.L liquidviscosity,poiseorIb/(h.ft)

PL liquiddensity,g/cre3orIb/ft3

OL surfacetension,N/m
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SLURRY REACTOR DESIGN STUDIES

A. Akgerman Reports
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B. Design Model 2
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• Effect of H/CO Ratio on Fischer-Tropsch
Synthesis Reaction (Slurry vs Fixed-Bed)

, "Th_e Boudouard
_eaction" ..... _._ _ mm. i i i t_ i : 7 _ :_.. ....

The Boudouard Reaction is the carbon formation from CO, and is given by:

2CO +-', CO 2 + C ,_

This carbon formation is associated with catalyst particle swelling and formation of graphite

nuclei within the catalyst crystallites that create stresses which disintegrate the particle

which eventually leads to bed plugging, maldistribution of the feed, and hot spots. In

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis on fixed-bed, gas phase reactors, as the H/CO ratio 8 goes down

and the temperature increases, the selectivity to the Boudouard reaction increases. For this

reason, fixed bed Fischer-Tropsch synthesis reactor is run at sufficiently low temperatures

and with high H/CO ratios, SASOL reportedly uses H/CO ratios of about 6 [D_), 1980; Dry

ct. al. (1976); Stern ct. al. (1983)].

Dry has correlated the rate of coke formation with (Pco/PH 3) (Dry et al., 1976) and with

(Pco]PH 2) 03_y, 1980) where Pi are the partial pressures. So the rate of coke formation,

rc is given by:

rc = k. ff'co_n3) or k'. _CO_H2)

Thus when the H/CO ratio decay.ases from 2 to 1, the coke formation rate increases from

0.25 k' to k'. Dry (1980) shows the temperature dependency of k', at a temperature TI,

k'= 1.0 and at T2, k'= 2.0. The temperatures are not specified in that study.

For a fLxedbed reactor operating in the gas phase, the rate of coke formation should be

• applied integrally over the whole length of catalyst bed to derive the overall carbon

deposition rate. As conversion by the F-T reaction increases down the reactor, H/CO ratio

• decreases resulting in higher rates of coke formation as we go down the reactor. However,

higher temperatures are experienced at the inlet wtfich also increases the rate of coke

8 In this wfiteup, H2 is abbreviated as H.
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formation. Dry (1980) indicates that the rate of coke formation is approximately constant

over the whole bed. However, he studied H/CO ratios of 4-6, which are much higher than
the desired ratio of 0.7-1.

,

, ,' ,_ ,/

Whe_ '_e,process is carried in a slurry reactor, the effective H/CO ratio the catalyst sees is

the ¢_onc#nwadon in the liquid phase which is controlled by the vapor-liquid equilibrium and
the mass transfer rates.

If the reaction is kinetics-controlled, i.e., the reaction rate is ,slowenough so that the

concentration in the liquid phase is uniform, then the effective H/CO ratio the catalyst

particle sees is the ratio of solubilities of hydrogen and CO in the liquid phase. If we

assume Henry's Law,

Pi = Hi'Ci

then the solubility ratio CH/C..cois given by,

CH/Cco = (PH/HH)'(Hco/Pco) = (PH/PCo)'(HcO/HH)

The data on the Henry's Law constants are somewhat scattered:

Stern et al. (1983) give Hco/HH = 0.75 based on Peter and Weinert's classic work

(Peter & Weinert 1955).

Atr Products Report gives HCO = 0.91 for methanol synthesis in liquid Freezene-

100.

Matsumoto and Satterfield (1984) x'epom
HCO/I-IH = 0.9 i for octa.cosane at 250 °C

= 1.08 for ph ::nanthene at 250 oc

Deekwer, ct.al.give Hco/HH = 1.60 at 250 oa

Based on these values, for PH/Peo = 0.7,

CrI/CCo = 0.5 - 1.12
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.Therefore, if we have reaction control, the effective H/CO concentration the particle sees

• would not be much different from a gas phase reaction.

-, At the other extreme, if the reaction is mass transfer controlled, then the mass flux would

be:

Ji = -Di. (dCi / dx) = -Di' (ACi / _i)= Di'Ci

What the catalyst sees would be the flux ratio, JH/JCO

•'.JH/Jco= (DH/Dco)'(CH/CCo)=(DH/DCO)'(Hco/HH )'(PH/PCo)

We have measured the diffusion coefficient of hydrogen and CO in octacosane, and in F-T

wax. DH/DCo is about 3.0 at F-T conditions. Hence, for PH/Pco = 0.7 the flux ratio

(Akgerrnan 1988):

JH/Jco = 1.5 - 3.36

dependi'ng on the values of the Henry's Law Constants. Thus the catalyst sees a higher

concentration ratio than the gas phase.

If the process is gas-liquid mass transfer controlled, then the H/CO ratio the catalyst sees

would be the ratio of mass transfer coefficients:

(kLa My (kLa CO) ot D0.376 Hughmark, 1962
D0.6 Akita & Yoshida, 1973

tx D0.667 Calderbank & Moo Young, 1961

where D is the ratio DH/DCo.

Using a value of DH]DCO = 3.0°

(kLa It)/(kLa CO) - 1.5- 2.0

depending on the mass transfer coefficient calculation.

=-___
=
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Thus, for mass transfer control, the H/CO ratio the catalyst particle sees is significantly

higher than the ratio in the gas phase.

The above analysis is valid for Fischer-Tropsch or methanol synthesis. However, the r

Boudouard reaction is active on an iron catalyst with iron carbide sites. Therefore, it is

important for the F-T reaction only. There is no refererice to the Boudouard reaction on

methanol synthesis catalyst, The choice of slurry reactor there i.sbased on superior heat

transfer characteristics and higher conversion per pass due to shift of kinetic equilibrium.
I
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DESIGN OF SLURRY REACTORS

A. __the Solids

Reference: Roy, N. K., D. K. Guha, M, N. Kao, "Suspension of Solids

in a Bubbling Liquid; Critical Gas Flow Rates for Complete Suspen-%

sion", Ch__em,__En_.Sci,, __9, 215 (1964).

Roy et al. derived a correlation, using _imensional analysis, for

critical solid hold up, i,e. the maximum amount that can be kept in

complete suspension for a given slurry reactor.

-0.23 ut -0.18 71 -3.0
H - 6 84 x 10-4 C#NReN B _BB
S

for R < 500
e

s ' # NRc _BB

for R > 600
e

H - Critical Solids hold-up (weight portion of solid_)
s

C - i - 5.892 x i0-I log PL + 1.026 x I0-i(Io_ _L )2 where _L is the

liquid viscosity in cP.

NEe - gas phase Reynolds number based on superficial velocity --dT_
_g

dT - eolumm diameter

pg - gas density

u - Ees superficial velocity based on empty cross section area
g

mm

" _g gas viscosity

' NB -
Ug#L

1



oL - surface tension of liquid

- gas holdup

uB - bubble velocity, Ug/_g _
2

(Ps - PL ) •

ut - Stoke's free settling velocity - 18 #L

d - particle diameter
P

Ps " solid density

" PL " liquid density

I
7 - wettability factor, taken unity for most catalysts,

I have used

u - 0.41 - 0.5 ft/s 7' - 1.0
g

- 2 cp pg- 7 x 10-3 g/cre 3PL

oL - 16.5 dynes/cre

Ps " 1.7

PL " 0.8

and the dimension of the La Porte reactor, this gives a solids loading

(maX) of 65%. So up to 45% solids should be easy to suspend.

B. DeplrnJ_gde_l

Both the F-T synthesis and the HeOH synthesis in slurry reactor

involve gas phase reactants dissolving in the liquid, diffusing to r.he

catalyst particle and reaction on the catalyst surface. Since the

catalyst particles are small, -50_, internal diffusion effects would

probably be nebligible; an effectiveness factor of unity. However,

this ass_ptlon can be relaxed if needed.

The Thlele modulus for a 1_ order reaction is

-- 84



k

- L _ Deff

' Deckwer et al. (Chem. Eng. Sci,, 36, 765 (19Bl)) give an overall

-I
first order rate constant of 0,02 - 0,4 s (based on synthesis gas

consumption) for Fischer-Tropsch, The constant is 0,01,-- 0,2 s for

2
= 54 X 10-5 cm /s L - 50 9m/6 -

hydrogen consumption. DH2.slurry

50 x 10-4 cm/6 for spherical particles

, 50 x 10-4 0,2. . e- J = o.o16
6 54 x 10-5

which correpsonds co an effectiveness factor of unity. For k - 0.01

--i

s , e - 0,004; thus the internal diffusion effects are probably

negligible. For methanol synthesis, there is no simple Isr order

pseudo rate expression. However, one can use the Weisz Modulus

42 R • L 2@" q" C . D
s eff"

Where R is the race, C is the surface concentration. If # < 0.015,s

pore diffusion effects are negligible. There is a rate expression

given by v. Wedel er al. von Wedel, W., S, Ledakowlcz, W. D. Deckwer,

__qL.___n_ ........Sgi_ _, 2169 (1988). Which correlates data from 7

sourcea.

- . I0I0R - 1 9B x 107 exP(-56343/R¢)P0'4 _0.18 2 15 x
' H2 _CO

%

T 0.13
exp(-B5930/R )PmeoH



if we take the maximum value of the _ate, at the rea_tor entrance,

then the second term can be neglected, At a total pressure of I000

psia (6,895 MPa), 250C (523K) and H/CO ratio of 0,7,

Rate - 91.18 kmol/kg h

Using L- R/3, 25 _m/3

I00 kmol
C - Hydrogen solubility at these conditionss 3

m

Def f - 50 x _0-5 cm2/s

gives _ = 7 x 10-4

If we use the rate expression _iven by Air Products, R - 89.55 mol/kg h

which will give a similar @. (Note: I have interpreted the "reel" in

rate expression as "kmol", if they are taken as "g reel" then @ is even

smaller). So for ali practical purposes, we can safely assume that

the internal diffusion effects are negligible for 50 #m particles both

for the Fischer Tropsch and the methanol synthesis reaction.

C. Design _qu@tlons -._rgrne_rlc Analysi_

References :

Chaudhari, R. V., P. A. Ramachandran, 6._, _, 177 (1980).

Ramachandran, P. A. , R. V. Chaudhari, __._ll_.,_ Chem,_ Pr_oce__s

Dea. Der., i_, 703 (1979).

Ozturk, S. $., Y. T. Shah, W. D. Deckwer, __._, _/, 177

(1988).

Schumpe, A., Y_ Ser_ aen, W. D. Deekwer, ___, _, 254

(1979).

Deckwer, W. D., Y. Serpemen, M. Ralek, B. Schmidt, Inel &_EI__z_

t



Deckwer, W, D., in "Chemioa_l Reactor Design and Technology N, H, I. de

Lasa, Edltor, Martinus NiJhoff Pub., NATO ASl Series E - No, II0, pp,

, 411-461, 1986.

In the following analysis, I have first developed a simple model

&

to estimate the effects of various parameters, which is then extended

to a more realistic model.

The simple model assumes plug flow in the gas phase and perfectly

mixed liquid phase. This would be a realistic model at high gas

velocities and at low column height/dlameter ratios. Our analysis is

based on material balance equations for a single component, although

they have to be written for each reactant.

Gas phase:

dPA

- u ---- - k a (PA )g dz g - PAl

ug' gas velocity

PA' partial pressure

PAl' interface concentration

k a: gas side mass transfer coeff, x area,
g

But by Henry's Law PAl " liACAi and through steady state as-

sumption

k a (PA- PAl) " kLa(CAi- CA)g

where kLa is the liquid side resistance, CA is the liquid

concentration and CAi interface concentration at the liquid side.

If the equations are solved eliminating CAi and PAl



= where (KLa)A is the overall resistance,

If we assume that the liquid phase is perfectly mixed, then CA

f(z) and the above equation can be integrated with the inlet condition

' pAoat z - 0 PA " yielding

' PA- HACA (KLa)A

PAO HACA- exp(-_AZ) where _A " '_gH-_

The partial pressure at the column exit, at z - L is PA'

2 o

''' PA " PA exp(-aAL) + HACA(I " exp(-aAL))

The average rate of absorption is then given by

pA °" " PA

RA - _ where t fs the residence time

= t and _ - V_... _g : gas flow rate
Qg : total slurry volume

This absorption rate is the mass transfer rate from _he bulk of the

= gas to the bulk of the liquid. _is rate should equal to the rate of

mass transfer to _e surface of the catalyst particle.

r

6
=
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.'. RA - (ksap) A (C A - CAS)

' " Q_V (1 - exp (-_AL) ) }lA

Eliminating CA bet-ween these equations yields

i IPA°]RA " 1 + 1 _ - CAS

QKHA (I exp ) )AV "" (-aAL) (ksap

Now the total driving force is the difference between the inlet

concentration and the surface concentration.

We can write RA - (M.T.R) A [ PA°HA CAS ]

where the mass transfer resistance for A is given by

1 I ]/ -1

(M'T'R)A " _V (I - exp(-_AL) + (ksap)A
]

_ we e_a_ne this eauatlon

a. If gases are sparingly soluable HA >> 1.0

• 1 1------ << ----

•. HAk,. h"

and then (KLa)A- (kLa)Aand"A << I
%

then exp(-OAL) " I - aAL

. and

7
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Q_d 5
Q-_ (I - exp(-_AL)) - ....
V V V UgHA L

4

%1 - Q /Area V - Area X L
g g

m

Q-_ <i - exp(-_aL )) - kLa" ' V

1 + 1 1-Iand (M.T.R)A " (kLa)A (ksap)

_8_indicates that varying the gas _uhaase eonceDtration wil_ _o_tt

affect the M,T,_

b. If the gases are highly soluble

HA << 1.0

.'. exp (-_L)_ 0

and (M.T.R) A - _ + .......(ksap)A

- (ksap)A for most cases

//l__n__za_s_licuid_resistance ihas no S_. If there is

a component B, the second reactant, we have similar equatlons

RB rRA" (M'T'R)B [ P'° ]" _B- CBs

g

with

9O



I 1 -I• - + (ksap)
(MoT R)B _ (I -exp BV ('_BL)

_irst Orde r _eac__t_ip._

-I
krCAsrA - .W kr rate constant in t

w - catalyst mass/unit volume

rA - rxn rate.

Since RA - rA

o

1 c(M.T.R) A _ - OAS " Wkr AS

eliminate CAS

PA°[ ]I I -I PA_°°

RA " rA " HA (M'T°R)A + _-r - K HA

where K is the overall rate constant

1 -I
1 1 +_

K- HAQ_ (I exp ) + (k_ap)A rV - (-_AL)

Let's analyze K

For Fischer-Tropsch and Methanol Synthesis reaction the

literature indicates that the

-HA_Q (I exp L) )v - (-=A " (kL')A

" I_ 1 + 1 1|-I

.'. K- _'Lac---+ k5 p ]r
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where k is a pseudo first order rate constant.
r

For Fischer-Tropsch and MeOH synthesis the physicochemlcal properties

of the liquid phase is about the same.

kLa • Although there are many correlations, all the data in -
-1

the literature indicate that kLa - 0.I - 0.2 s the

-i

maximum value reported being kLa - 0.4 s .

k a • We use the correlation by Sanger & Deckwer (Sanger,
s p

P., W. D. Deckwer, _hem_ Eng. J__, _, 179 (1981)).

cd 4 ]0.264 k d

Sh - 2 0 + 0 545 ScI/3 ----P- Sh:
' " 3 D

_J

V

with _ - u . g Sc ....
g D

2 cm /s for COUsing D - 50 x 10-5 cm /s for H2, 20 x 10-5 2

- 2cp

PL " 0.8 g/cm 3

dp - 50 _m

u - 0.5 ft/s - 15 cm/s

I_" 980 cm/s2

- 0 374 cm/s
(Sh)H2 - 3.74 k s •

(Sh)c 0 - 4.37 ks - 0.175 cm/s

The liquid-aolid Interphase area ap is
4

6

p dP

I0
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hhJ,_l,,,iIIJkk,,Lk,, ,,_I_,

-I
For 35% loading, 50#m particles a - 420 cm

P

• '. ksa - 157 for H2P

74 for CO.
.

wk ' The reported values of wk vary in the literature For
r r " "

-i
Fischer Tropsch Reaction, it is in the range 0.02 - 0.4 s

as mentioned on p. 3 of this report

-i
•" K= I + I + i

0.I- 0.2 74 - 157 0.02 - 0.4

Obviously, k a >> kLa and wk and hence the liquid solid masss p r

transfer resistance can be neglected in analysis, kLa is a strong

function of solids suspension, solid loading, gas holdup, etc., and

its value may decrease by an order of magnitude making it the

controlling resistance. However, the reactor design should include

both the gas-liquid mass transfer and the reaction rate terms.

Liquid-solid mass transfer and diffusion into solid particle may be

neglected based on the analysis presented in previous pages. Relative

magnitude _f these resistances will not change if a more complicated

rate and hydrodynamic model is employed.

D. Design Equations - Model Development

Assumption

i. Plug flow in the gas phase - Justified in terms of the high gas

" velocities.

2. Axial Dispersion in the liquid phase

II
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3. Isothermal

4. Non-uniform catalyst distribution * use of sedimentation

dispersion model.

5. Constant pressure _ implies the influence of hydrostatic head on

d

gas expansion and fluid properties is negligible,

6. Change in gas flow rate due to gas consumption and change in

number of moles,

"7. Change in gas holdup along the ceactor.

A. GAS PHASE

d PAf _
wm 0

-d-i(ugPB)-<kL_)B_-C B -o

B. LIQUID PHASE

d2CA PA dCA

_'LDL -_ + (kLa)A (HA- - CA) - t_L d-_ - _LRA " 0

la 0 _f _iquld z-amrs*o

bad,cb term

d2Cg PB Sd_CB1-
st, oichiometr_c

coe££1ct_nt

The variable gas velocity is given by

uG - UGo(l + aXA+ B)

a is the contraction factor - Q-L at XA+B " I - Q_ at XA+ B - 0

Qg at XA+ s - 0

12
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XA+ B is the total synthesis gas conversion _H+C0

Qg - volumetric flow rate of gas

UGo - inlet superficial gas velocity

XA+ B is related to xA or xB, conversion of A or B, through the usage

ratio and inlet molar ratio.

I+U B I+UA

XA+B " i+I B xA " i+I---_XB

UB - usage ratio - chanze in # of moles of B UA . 1
change in # of moles of A ' UB

IB - inlet B/A molar ratio (IA - A/B ratio)

uGoYAo - uGy A

xA - conversion of A -
UGoYAo

YAo and YA are A mole fraction at the inlet and at z, in the gas

phase

.'. xA - i UGYA - 1 - uGY A
UGoYAo

where uG and YA are dimensionless gas velocity and mole fraction

These equations can be put in dimensionless form for

dimensionless profiles

(See Deckwer et al., _d_._._D__e___cess Des. Dev_ 2_I, 231

(1982).)

" An important phenomenon in bubble column slurry reactors is the

. suspension and axial dispersion of solids. For bubble column slurry

13
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operation two suspension states may exist; namely complete suspension

in which all particles are in suspension and homogeneous suspension in

which particle concentration is uniform throughout the reactor. We

have already presented the criteria of Roy et al. (1964) for

determining the maximum amount of solids that can be kept in complete

suspension for a given operating condition and have shown that for

Fischer-Tropsch and Methanol Synthesis reactors, theoretically up to

60% can be suspended.

In bubble column slurry reactors there is a solids distribution

with height.

Reference' Kato, Y., A. Nishiwaki, T. Fukuda, S. Touka, J___Ch___em

En_.. Japan, _, 112 (1972).

The solids distribution effect is more significant in columns with

large L/d t ratios. The effect of this profile on reaction rate is

obvious, if the catalyst particles are not well dispersed, the reactor

space time yields will suffer.

Normally, for catalytic reactors, the reaction rate is expressed

in terms of

moles product
R-

unit weight catalyst x time

If there is uniform catalyst loading, this quantity R multiplied by

the total density of the catalyst in weight/voh_me, yields the reactor

size for a specified conversion. If the catalyst dispersion is not

uniform; i.e., there is a catalyst concentration profile in the

reactor; then, in the model equations, instead of R, one must use

R.C where C is the catalyst concentration in weight/volume, and
cat cat

14
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integrate the equation over the reactor length. For slurry bubble

columns this concentration can be calculated from the dlspersion/sedl-

mentatlon model. For batch suspension, this model yields

d2C dC
cat cat

D +u .... 0
c 2 cs

dz dz

D - dispersion coefficient for the catalyst particlesC

u - settling velocity of catalyst particlesCS

Fo../__r_: The solution of this equation, with the appropriate

boundary conditions yields

(uz]
CS

UcsL exp Dc

Ccat(Z) " (Ccat)avg. --6"--

[ ucsL )c 1 - exp D
C

where (Ccat)avg. is the mean catalyst concentration.

If the liquid is also flowing, the equation then becomes

d2Ccat [ UL ] dCcat 0
D + u dz "
'c dz2 cs 1- (g

(Reference: Ozturk, S. So, Y. T. Shah, W. D. Deckwer, ._em. Ene. J.__.

37, 177 (1988)).

the solution then becomes

UcsL ULL 1 - z --

• exp Dc Dc(I _cG) Dc(l._eG)

Ccat " (Ccat)feed L [ u uL )Dc cs I-_ G

15
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In these equations, the t_o parameters are D and u e

C CS

I. Calculation of D (Kato, et al, 1972)
C

uGd R 13 Fr
--- m

Dc 1 + 8Fr 0"85

uG - gas superficial velocity

dR" reactor column diameter

uG
Fr u Froude number, -

<g%>0.5

2. Calculation of the settling velocity in a particle swarm,

u - 1.2 Ust -- -------/--
cs Ust 1- _sl

- terminal settling velocity accordin& to Stoke's LawUst

- volume fraction of solids in the bubble free suspension
S

* * 3

_sl " the value of (s at 0.I g/cm solids cont.

3. To calculate Ust

Re-
y

d - particle diameter
P

v - kinematic viscosity of the liquid

Re - --- if Re _ 0.5
18
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JAr ]0,7
Re - _ if Re > 0.5

where Ar is the Archimedes number given by

PL (Peat - PL )gdp3Ar -
2

_L

PL - liquid density

Pcat " catalyst density (particle density)

_L - fluid viscosity

With the knowledge of D and u the solids (catalyst) concentration
C CS'

profile in a suspension reactor can be calculated for various

operating conditions (uG, UL, _, etc.). This information is

important for process optimization and yield estimation.

Validity of the sedimentation dispersion model was confirmed by

several investigators. At low Froude numbers and for large particle

diameters Kato er al. (1972) observed significant deviation from the

equation

uG_ 13 Fr

D I + 8 Fr 0"85
C

which can be accounted for by incorporating the particle Reynolds

number in the correlation. However, this should not be necessary for

F-T Synthesis' and Methanol Synthesis Reaction. So, for these cases

UG_ IBFr (I + 0 009 Re Fr-0"8)• Zm
" n •

c 1 + 8 Fr o 85

17
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Thus, in the equations presented on page 12, the RA terms should

be multiplied by Cca t to get the real profiles.

F. _a_cul_tion of the T_en$__q/_ Pentameters

As we have shown already, of the ma_s transfer coefficients_ we

only need kLA since k a >> _a. In addition we need the gas and thesp

liquid holdup, the axial dispersion uoefflcient DL and the relavant

parameters in the correlations.

I. Axial Dispersion Cge_f_cien_'

Ref: Y. T. Shah and W. D. Deckwer, Scale-up Aspects of Fluld-

Fluid Reactions, in "Scale-up in Chemical Process Industries _,

K. Kabel and A. J. Bisio, Editors, Wiley, New York, 1986.

For non-flowing liquid phase (batch slurry with gas flow) they

give

uGL [uG 2 0.34

•"---'--"" mm

DLCL 2.83 _

uG - mean linear gas velocity

DL - axial dispersion coefficient

L - column length

eL - llquid holdup - 1 - eC,

g - acceleration of gravity, 980 cm/s2

dR - column diameter.

Another correlation is

DL. 3.676 uOG"32 d_ "34 cm2/s

in this equation uG is in cm/s dR in cm.

18
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2. Th_ Mass Trans_er_Coefftc_e____A

Some authors (for example Alvarez-Cuenca e_ al., 1980) have

reported the dependence of _a on the liquid flow rate. However, it

has been shown by Barckhart and Deckwer (1976) that this effect

results from using the NTU method for the data evaluation, which

assumes plug flow for both phases in a bubble column.

There are numerous correlations in the literature to determine

kLa. Most widely accepted ones are give'n below.

a. A_lta and Yoshida, 197'3

Ref' Akita, K., F. YoLhida, In___d_,_Chem,, Process Des__

_e_, _, 76(1973).

.,2][ 10.5 0.62 o.3DA - 0.6 _A °L VL2 CG

dR - column diameter

DA - diffusion coefficent of A in the liquid

vL - kinetic viscosity of the liquid

#L m liquid density

g - gravitational constant

aL - surface tension

_O " gas hold up.

I -- C_ lAlvarez-Cuenca M., G. C. J. Baker, M. A. Bergougnou, _em. End. S _

. _, 1121 (1980)

Burel_art, R., W. D. Decl_er, V_.e_TJ_Lh_enstechn_k (Mainz), _LQ, 429

(1976).

19
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b. Calderbank and Moo-_oung (1961)

Ref" Calderbank, P. M. , M. B. Moo-Young, _e_, Enz, Sci., _, 39

(1961)

(PL R PG ) _Lg Ii/3 DAPL 1 I/2
kL " 0.42 2 #L

PL

,

PC = gas density
,

PL - liquid density"

_L - liquid viscosity

DA - diffusion coefficient

g - gravitational constant

To use this equation, one needs the interface area "a" to

calculate _a. 0

Calderbank, in Ixp_Dj%__lllstr.Chem. Enz., ___, 443 (1958) gives "a"

• as

°2!a - 1.44 O. 6 ut
°L

P - power consumpulou in agitation, VL - slurry volume

u - gas superficial velocity, ut - terminal b_ble velocity.g

limitations of the correlation for =a" are given in the original

reference.

There are other ways of interpreting the gas-llquld interface

area,

2O
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_G

a ,, 6 _- 'G " gas holdup
m

d - volume/surface mean bubble diameter.
m

(or also sauter mean diameter)

• Deckwer, e_ al., _nd, and En_. Chem.. Process Des, Dewy, 2!, 23].

(1982)

i.I
give a- 4,5 u

g

Akit-a and Yoshida, ;nd,...,En_.Chem., proce.s,.sDes, .Dewy, I/, 84 (1974),

give

3

3 a L VL _G

C. Kawagoe, eC al. Correlation

Kawagoe, M., K. Nakao, T. Otake, _, Chem. Eng,,,Japan, 8, 254 (1975).

I I  32}_L 1/2 g PL !/4
kLdm- 0 975 2

! DA " D_. _L

This correlation, again needs a, the interface area and an

expression for the mean bubble diameter.

D. Deckwer, e= al., 1983

Deckwer, W. D., K. Nguyen-tein, B. G. Kelkar, Y. T. Shah, A/__,

22, 9Z5 (1983).

0 82
. ha - 0 I _7 u " where u is in m/s

• g g

• The first two correlations, Aklta and Yoshida and Calderbank and Moo

J

21
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Young are the ones used the most. It has been pointed out that the

correlatlon of Aklta and Yoshida applies well to the cases where gas

as sparged by less effective sparges, i.e., either single or multi

oriface distributors. Therefore, the Akita-Yoshida correlation can be

recommended for a conservative estimation of kLa. Only Margartz and

Pilhofer (Chem. Eng. Sci., ._ 1069 (1981)) report even lower kLa

values, i.e. about 50% of those predicted from Akita & Yoshida

Correlation. If efficient gas spargers like porous plates and two

component nozzles are used kLa values, considerably higher than those

calculated from the correlation of Akita and Yoshita can be obtained.

In slurry bubble columns kLa is affected by the presence of

solids. The degree of influence depends on the particle concentration,

size, the llquld-solid density difference, geometric shape, and

operating condition.

At high liquid velocities (uL - 0.093 m/s) and low gas

velocities, the kLa values are slightly higher than those without the

presence of solids. Such a small increase in kLa is reported by

varous investlgators at low particle concentration, typically less
%

'_ than 15%, for particle sizes is the 50 - 300 micron range.
2

B_e__:

I. Nguyen-Tien, K., W. D. Deckwer, _h__D_--_, 17, 695 (1962).

2. Joosten, G. E. H., J. G. H. Schilder, J. J. Jansen, _Chem, Eng_

_, //, 563 (1977).

3. Slesser, C. O. M., W. T. Allen, A. R. Cummings, U. Pavlowsky, J.

Shields, _hem. _esctlon_En_c, Proc. 4rh European Symposium,

Brussels, 4_i, 1968.
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4. Tamhaukar, S S., R. V. Chaudhari, ._Dd, En_. Chem,, Fundam I._, 406

(1979).

m

With rising gas velocities and decreasing liquid velocities the kLa

values are lower than those obtained without the dispersed solid

phase. At high solid concentration, a steep decrease in kLa takes

place which is caused by a decrease in "a".

Ref. -Kato, Y., A. Nishiwakl, T. Kago, T. Fukuda, S. Tarraha, Int.

C__hhem.En_., !/, 582 (1973).

Ooosten, et al. has shown that as solids are added to the bubble

column kLa first increases slightly and then starts to decrease

rapidly by addition of more solids. The point (or solids conc.) where

the decrease starts depends on the solid type and pai'ticle size. The

curves of kLa v.s. volume fraction of solids, therefore, do not

coincide for various solids and particle sizes. They explain the

sharp reduction in kLa by reduction in the interface area "a". They

had observed that the gas holdup at high solids concentration (greater

then 15%) is lower and gas bubbles are larger, apparently bubble

coalescence takes place at a higher frequency.

Joosten e_ al. as well as Deckwer and co-workers claim that

presence of solid partlcle¢ in the range 50 < dp < 200 microns and

at Ioadlngs less than 15%, the effect of solids on kLa is negligible.

However, we know that even than, the process of mass transfer can

be enhanced if the particles are very reactive or if the volumetric

. absorption capacity Of the particles with respect to A (the absorping

species) is much larger than the solubility of A in the liquid.

" Recently, new data reported (Sada, e_ al., _em. En_. $ci_,

23
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2047 (1983)), indicates 50% drop in _a/kLa° with 10% solids loading

of 2 micron particles (kLa°) is the mass transfer in absence of

solids).

An equation predicting the drop in kLa is still missing.

I
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EffectsofSolidsonKLa -- kLa
____.______._m=m lull i i iii ,i, ,ii......... i i ii, ,iii j,n,

, It is shown in the Literature that kLade,creases with loading of solid catalyst in the slurry, especially in
the loading range above 15%. References are provided in the previous report.

, From a fundamental point of view, kL, iS a property related to a solute diffusing from the interface
into tile liquid phase. Hence, theoretically kL should be independent of solute loading. Surface
renewal theory gives _ cx ¢D-AA.

The solids loading, however, will change the interphase area "a" since they will affect both the bubble
size and the bubble coalescence.

If we start with the Akita-Yoshida correlation

(_a)dR2DA= 0'6 (Vr"/°"/gdR2 pL)0'62 {gdl_3)0'31'DAI, _" "-_L2 (_)1.1

and calculate, (kLa) / (kt,a)0 where (lqa) ° is
the mass transfer coefficient in the absence of solids, we get

(kLa)0--'_- = /_.,0.5['Vl0.] (_PAL)(_0)! 0'62/ 0 '0'62""I'][._}WL/[ E_.Q_,EO '

irL; = _ in absence
since VL = _ and dR, Dh, g are constants and if we assume GL
of data on the effect of solids on surface tension, one obtains a correction factor CF such that CF

multiplied by (kLa)° from Akita-Yoshida Equation yields the kLa for r21eslurry. Thus

:

In this equation, PLis the density of the sluny.

PL = E_O_+ (1 - ee,)_ where Pr is the density of solids, e_is the volume fraction

of solids, and _ is the density of pure liquid.

• = + (1- 0
Pl.° p_

One of the better equations for predicting aG in presence of solids is proposed by Zheng, etal.
Reference: Zheng, L., B. Yao, Y. Feng, Chem, Eng. Sci., 43, 2195 (1988).
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They give
I

EG = 0.114 Fr 0'35Ar 0'11 (1 + UL)"0'48(1 -cs) 1'74uo

where: Fr _ Ar = gdp3 PL(Ps - PL)
_L 2

('EG) = (1-E,) 1'74Then: eo

So the correction factor becomes

)0.74
_ kLa _ (IJ.0/0"12 Ps- + (l - Es) (1 - IF.,s)1"914

C.F. (kLa) 0 k,_'] Es p_

In the above analysis it is assumed that the Froude and Archimedes numbers are the same for the

liquid and the slurry in the limit as Es_ 0.

The above correlation seems to work for the data irl the literature in the particle range -50 microns.
The correlation fails for larger and/or smaller particles due to the significant contribution fi'om the
Archimedes number. However, for other diameter particles

where l Lsfor 50 gin, 2 is for other si_s
(kLa)2(ap:3)o.i,_!

ff everything else is the same.

I have applied the above correlation to Joosten's data and Sada et.al.'s data. The results are as
follows:

Joosten et.al., Chem. Eng. Sci., 32, 563 (1977).

Sada ct.al., Chem. Eng. Sci., :?8,2047 (1983).

Thus, the equation is:

_./.. _tt P--'+ (1-_) (1--_)_'9_'4
(kL.)O= _--E) _'pLo _5o, .

ILl.sL--slurry viscosity; dp- particle diameter in microns

_. _mmmmmiMmwaw'mmmmlmmm__ -- i
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..... mi,,..................... , .... , .....
ii

Dispersed Solids (kLa) (kLa)
Solid Sire Loading Measured Calculated

' Polypropylene 53 - 105t.t 30% 0.08 s-1 0.079 s"1 Data from Joosten etal.

35% 0.04 0.066 "

40% - 0.054 "

Polypropylene 2501.t 30% 0.16 0.12 "

35% 0.13 0.10 "

40% 0.06 0,08 "
,..... ,,,, , ..... , , .... i

Glass Beads 53g 9% 0.20 0.18 "

30% 0,16 0,12 "

35% 0.11 0.10 "

40% 0.06 0,08 "
.... ,,, ,,, ,.,

Glass Beads 881,t 30% 0.16 0.7,3 "

35% 0.14 0.12 "

40% 0.10 0.09 "
.... ,, ,,,, , i , , , ,,, ,,,, ,, .,, ,, , ' ""

Sugar 74 - 1051.t 30% 0.13 0.11 "

35% 0.06 0.075 "

40% 0.04 0.06 "
...........

and from Sada lq.a/(lq.a)°
et.al.

measured -calculated

Mg (OH)2 2_t 5% 0.6 0.4
,,, ,, ,,

i .... iii i ii li 7- -

Although the correlation is quite simple to use, and somewhat empirical, it ,seems to work. The (kLa)°
from Joosten et.al., is 0.2 s"1in the absence of solids. So the agreement is acceptable.

When I apply the technique to F-T and/or MeOH synthesis, the followhlg results are obtained:

- Data: I.tSL/I.tL(the liquid viscosity increases with solid content, we assumed the values measured by
Joosten et.al, since his liquid, kerosene, is similar to the F-T wax and/or MeOH fluid at reaction

, conditions _ PL = 0.8 g/cm3, J.I.L= 1 - 2 cp.)

-- i
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.'. 25% loading },tSL= 6.5
gL

30% loading = 10

35% loading = 15

40% loading = 20

Skeletal density is taken as 5.5, as specified in Air Products Report p. EI-19 - Skeletal density of iron

catalyst and it is consistent with values for la'onore reported in Perry's. Particle density Ps is taken as
3.3 g/cm3 based on an assumed porosity of 40% (gas fLUed).

PL = 0.8 gJcm3, dp= 26 p,

Then:

i_-,, i II, ................ ___ -

Volume % Calculated

25% 0.56
30% 0.50
35% 0.44

40% 0.37
.mm_,m ....

Calculation of (kt,a) °, Akita Yoshida Correlation

(kLa)0dR2 = 0"6 } ()(e43)I'I
{ I (gd.2 o.62gd.3

I.tL -#2q, =_ Fig. m B-19page m-22 of Air Products Report

PL = 0.8 g/cna3

Or, = 16.5 dyne/creat 250(2,Air ProductsRpt. p. 11I-7

DAfor H2 = 54 x 10"5cm2/s I from our measurements
DA for CO = 20 x 10.5 em2/s [

g = 980 cm/s2

. (lq.a)°H, = 2o01 dR0"17_01'1

(kt,a)°co = 1.27 dR0'17F.431"1

m
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, where dR is the tube diameter in cm., _ is the gas hold up.

A/dta-Yoshida correlation for _, is:
J

(1 _1 _,])4 "" 0.2 (gdR2pL) 1/_ ( gdR3pL2 ) 1/12 Ug_. O'L }j.L2

Eo = 0.034 Uofor the system defined above (note that the dR terms cancels,)

for UG = 15 cm/s = 0.5 ft/s

_:o = 0.20

' (kt,a)°H = 0.342 dR°'17

(kLa)°co = 0.216 dR°'17

Thus for the reactor
_ ,,,

...... Volume % (kLa)H (kLa)CO
, , , H ''.L ' .......

25% loading 0.192 dR 0.17 0.121 dR0'17
.............. , . ,,., ,,

30% loading 0.171 dR 0'17 0.108 dR0'17

35% loading 0.150 dR 0'17 0,095 dR0'17
....., ............

40% loading 0.127 dR0'17 0.080 dR 0'1'7,

These will be the (kLa) values as a function of dR. I would like to note that as dRranges ft'ore 1 cm to
10 m (1000 cm), dR0'17varies only from 1 to 3.23.

iiiii iill.z__ z._

5
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MOde,!solutionsforSlurryReactors ...... _

• A. ASSUMPTIONS

1, Gas phase in plug flow

. 2. Liquid phase not mixed and in PF (Model 1) or perfectly mixed (Model 2)

3. Only gas/liquid mass transfer and the reaction terms are important, liquid/solid mass
transfer resistance is negligible

4, Intraparticle diffusion is negligible (small particles, 11= 1.0)

5. First order reaction rate; r = _ eL CH

6. Constant usage ratio (moles of CO consumed per mole H is constant), the
stoichiometry is H2 + 7CO _ products

7. Liquid phase batch

8, Assume catalyst uniformly dispersed

MODEL1

Gas phase plug flow, liquid phase not well agitated so that the concentration in the liquid phase varies
along the reactor as weil,

d(uGPa) = kLa (_Ptt_ CH)dx HH

PH = RT COHwhere CGHis the gas phase concentration

,._H = C_t the interphase concentrationHGH

PH = YHP _ ideal gas

_Ce
. d (UGPH)=. kLa Rr (CH - RT)= kr8LCH(Ix

For the liquid phase kLa RT CH - RT

• CH = lqa RT___C"
kreL + kLa

ii i i •m

1
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Substitute back and simplify

d (UoYH) (kLa) k#LRT •
"" dx = (k#L + kLa)P CH

let..i_= _L_+ ..L CH YA__Pz _-
KH kLa kr_ ' HB L

. _d(uoyr)= _ YH
dz HH

define conversion XH = UOOYHO- UGYHUGOYHO

then uOyH = uGOYHO(1 - XH)

Overallconversion(H andCO combined)

XH +co = XH J_.q:_.U.whereU = changein# ofmolesofCO
I + I changein# ofmolesofH

inletratioI = _ ratioofinletmolarflowrams
,,PI

uo = uoo (I + a Xco +H )wherea iscontractionfactordcfme,d as

ct= Q---(atXi1+co = I]- Q o ,Q isthevolumetricflowram
Q,

then d (ugyH)= - uooym dXH

yH=.ooy.o0 -x___=_._- XH)
l+I

let (X" =etl+ I

_n ,_y_dX_=_ y_ I_-x_.)_
dz HH (1 + a°XA)

(1. a"x.) _ = Z__R__
(_-x.) dz H.u_

,mmw=,m._,=_,a=_m,,_,m_;---- __... =1= =ur......
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integrate from 0 m XH on dXH
ii

and 0 to 1 on dz

(1 + o:) t. (1- x.)+ a"xM= -st

when the Stanton No St = K_
u_Hu

Reference: Deckwer, W. D., Serpemen Y., Ralek M., Schmidt, B. Chem. Eng. Sci., 36,
765 (1981).

KH = (kt,a)(kreL)
(kLa)+ (k_)

Most studies indicate ¢x=- 0.5

kr = kw.W where kw is the rate constant in

units .... volume .... and W is
mass catalyst x time

catalyst loading in mass .....unit volume

At this stage we may take into consideration the change in _,_and uo in calculating (kt.a) fi'om Akita_
Yoshida correlation.

,. e_, . m 0.034 uG (p. 3 of previous report)
(I-_)4

and (_a)c_ c_ 1

so uo= uc,o (1 + _ Xco+.)

Solution of this equation, XHvs. St will give the conversion profile. In the Stanwn number kLa and
L are variables.

m ....

3
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Model_lutionsforSlurryReactors
i ii __ i i ii i

MODEL2

Gas phase in plug flow, liquid phase,perfectly mixed.

Gas phase - using concentration instead of partial pressure.

_ d(,_c._)=k,_(C_- C_.)dx

Liquid Phase

,.Ac kea(Cre.--CHi.)dx = Vk:_,CHL,V isthevolumeoftheslurry

Based on previous definition

CHO= cO I+a'XH

._=.o (1+ ,_'x.)

Alternatively, we can use overall hydr_gen balance

Ac cog XH = kr CkCHLV

Substituting these back into the first equation and integrating as before, we get:

u _ HH I + (frn

where n= --HH-Q_ Y= l-n
c_ 1 +¢", v

Rearranging theovorall hydrogon balanc,

_x.4 _ _ =._
(kr_L)V (_L) L com

MultiplybyXH

_L cO_
L(kLa)

• We have au implicit Tclatiomhip between XHand
HH

Refe_nc¢: Buk_r, D., Chem, Eng. Sci, 38, 441 (1988).

i i i ii,
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ModelSolutionsforS!urryReactors
_1 iii i ii _Ju_ i . : ....

The liquid phase mixing and volume contraction ((x) have a very significant effect on the re_tor
' performance, particularly at high conversion. For example, if 90% hydrogen conversion is desired,

the required reactor heights calculated from these two models are:

" 1. 8.3 m Modell a = -0.5

2. 17m Modell et = 0

3. 23.3 m Model 2 ot = --0.5

4. 63.1 m Model2 {x = 0

Thus axial nfixing, Dz, and volume contraction factor, ct, are very important. PF model, Model 1,
a._surnesDz = 0 and PM model, Model 2, assumes Dz = **.

The above numbers are from Bukur's paper. When we have a non first order reaction rate expression
and axial mixing term Dz, the n'ambers calculated will be somewhat iaithe middle.

iii --,--,iiJui_ ...... i i i -- iltte,mmmum_
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EffectivenessFactorsin Fixed-BedFischerTropsch
, i iii iiiilu..................... ii i -.J. i _. __ iiii iii .....

It is generally agee, d that in F-T synthesis in the gas phase, the catalyst pores will be wax filled.

Excellent refel_nce is Huff and Satterfield, Ind. Eng. Chem., Process Des. Dev., 24, 986 (1985).

If we assume liquid filled pores, Avg. MWt of wax = 400, then 1/8" - 1/16" diameter particles with
ls_ order rate constant 0.01 - 0.4 s-1, then from

we get e = 0.11 - 1.44

and tl = 1.0- 0.62

Similarly for CO, tl = 1.0 - 0.42

So the diffusion effect will not be very large.

t II1!1I nine li --_-- -- ir _ --- I i
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_ummary of Literature 9n D_i_n

_d-Phase_Fischer-Trops ,,cbProcesses

This review is not a complete survey of all aspects of liquid-phase

(slurry) Fischer-Tropsch (FT) processes. Instead, the intent is a critical analysis

of available procedures for design of bubble-colurm_ type slurry reactors for

processing syngas (CO + H2). The desired results from a model are the

conversion and productivity [(product produced) / (amount of catalyst)

(time)] as a b.mction of reactor length and include the influence of pressure,

temperature, superficial gas velocity, reactor diameter, and catalyst loading

(mass of catalyst/volume of liquid). The effects of these operating and design

conditions are important for scaleup and economic optimization.

More complete reviews of the literature on F-T processing have been

published (1-3).

I. Available Models

The three recent models that include mass transfer and kinetics and

the known essential characteristics of bubble reactors are those of Deckwer et

al (4), Kuo (5) and Stern et al (6). These models are more complete

developments of the early work of Calderbank et al (7,8). Other models (9-11)

do not include axial mixing (dispea-sion) in the slurry phase. Such mixing

depends on the reactor diameter. Therefore, if the effects of diameter on

performance is to be accounted for, axial dispersion is a necessary part of

successful modeling. .

The remainder of this review refers to the Deckwer, Kuo and Stem

models. They seem to be the only published design procedures that can be

used to establish the influence on performance of ali the stated operating and

design conditions. Kuo (5) reported experimental data and applied model

1
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predictions only for a small (5.0 m) diameter reactor. However, his model

would predict the same effect of diameter as the other two models.

rl. Mass Transfer, Heat Transfer and Mixing Effects

All three models neglect mass transfer resistance between the bulk

liquid and outer surface of the catalyst particles and intraparticle diffusion

resistance. These transport processes are rapid with respect to other steps in

the overall reactions since the catalyst particles are small (-501.tta). Deckwer et

al (4) included both these effects through an overall effectiveness factor _s but

in applying the equations ris is taken equal to 1.0. Th/s leaves gas bubble-to-

liquid mass transfer, intrinsic kinetics and axial dispersion to be considered.

These concepts about modeling bubble reactors are reasonable and the three

significant rate steps are accounted for in all three models. However, the Kuo

(6) model only includes axial dispersion in the liquid phase. The plug-flow

assumption for the gas probably would not introduce much error because the

solubilities of CO and H2 in the waxy-oil liquid are relatively low (6,12) and

: the gas velocity would be high (...10-15cre/s) in commercial scale reactors. All

three models account for the change in gas velocity, due to reaction,as the gas

moves up the reactor.

Due to good mLxing in the liquid and the heat capacity of the catalyst

particles, F-T reactors can be operating nearly isothermally if there is internal

heat transfer surface. Without heat removal, a temperature increase of 10-

20°C might be expected in large reactors operated at high conversions. The

Deckwer (4) and Stern (6) models include an energy balance so that the

temperature rise can be evaluated. These two models also account for the

eHects of temperature on the intrinsic rate oi: reaction. The Kuo (5) model

assumes isothermal operation.



A distribution of catalyst concentration along the reactor length is

allowed in ali three models. The distribution is due to gravitational settling

and upward movement of catalyst particles due to the gas bubbles. The

equations for evaluating catalyst distribution are given in either the Deckwer

(4) or Stern (6) papers. However, these authors as well as Kuo (5) show that

for particles of about 40t_m or less the variation of catalyst concentration is

negligible.
t

IU. Difference Bet'_.een Models

The Kuo model except for its isothermal restriction is based upon the

same concepts as the Deckwer and Stem models. The Kuo single-component

model is like that of Deckwer while the mulficomponent model is similar to

the Stern approach. Hence, it is sufficient to analyze the differences between

the Deckwer and Stern models.

A. Stoichio_0_metr_.and CO/H Z Feed Ratio

The Deckwer model does not consider variations in hydrocarbon

product chain length (the chain growth probability, 00 or product composition

(fraction of product that is paraffinic, 7). Rather, a constant value throughout

the reactor is chosen for the ratio of CO to H2 consumed by the reaction (the

usage factor, LD. Also, the feed ratio (D of CO to H2 _ restricted to a narrow

range of about 1..5 to 1.8 so that it is safe to assume a rate equation first order

in hydrogen and zero order in CO. Th_dly, the water-gas-shift (WGS)

reaction is assumed to be fast and irreversible so that water is not a final

product. These three restrictions mean that the design model requires only

mass balances for hydrogen, one for the gas phase and one for the liquid

- phase. _,_wever,thesesecond-orderordinarydifferentialequationsare

coupled so thatthey must be solvedsimultaneously,and withan energy

balance ii' a tempe_,lture distribution is be be calculated.

3
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Incontrast,theStern,etal(6)modeldevelopsthestoichiometry(U)

from ocand 7. Also,theWGS reactionisassumedtobe reversiblewitha

finiterate.Hence,thekineticsoftwo reactionsareinvolved,
I

xCO + (_y + x)H2 --+CxHy + xH2C)

H20 +CO _ H2 + CO2,

and waterisa product.With thismore generaltreatmentof

stoichiometryand WGS reaction,themodel includescoupled,mass-balance

equationsforCO, H2,H20 and CO2 andCxHy inbothgasandliquidphases.

BecausefinitekineticsoftheWGS reactionareincluded,theusagefactorU

canvaryalongthereactorlength.

The complexstoichiometryevaluationofSternturnsouttobecloseto

thesimplerapproachofDeckwer when theWGS shiftreactionisirreversible

and fast.Forexample,Sternchoosesa = 0.69and 7= 0.25and_ --"0 [_=

water/CC)2intheproduct]tocomparewRh theDeckweretal(13)

experimentaldataina 3.8cmreactor.ForthiscasetheSternequationsforthe

stoichiometryleadtotheoverallreaction

0.64CO + 0.37H2 _ 0.10C3_ H7A + 0.32CO2

Thiscorrespondstoausage,U = 1.7,and theproductisdose.toCnH2n. These

resultsareinagreementwiththevaluesproposedby Deckwer(4).We can

concludethatwhen an activeWGS catalystisused,and thefeedCO/H2 ratio

is1.5to1.8,thesimplerapproachofDeckwer(4)isadequate.As mentioned,

thecalculationsarethenmuch simplersincemass balanceequationsare

needed only for hydr/)gen and the relations between oc,_, J]and the

stoichiometryarenot involved.

On theotherhand,theStem (6)modelhastheflexibilitytohandle i,

otherfeedratiosand finiteWGS kinetics.



.B.Co.ntTacfl_onofGas__eloci_

Sincethevohm_e ofgasdecreaseswithreactorlengthdue toreaction,

thesuperficialgasvelodtyalsodecreases.Thisdecreasedependsupon the

' conversion of CO + H2, and hence upon the stoichiometry and feed ratio. For

the simple case of Deckwer (4) where a const_mt usage factor is used, the

contraction of gas velocity is linearly related to the conversion of hydrogen.

This relation and the relation between velodty and gas-phase tool fraction of

H2 are derived by Deckwer (4).

In the Stern model the linear relation between velocity and conversion

of' hydrogen does not apply, in general. However, for rapid irreversible WGS

reaction the stoichiometry (and U) do not change, and the simpler contraction

expression for gas velocity [Eq. (17) of Deckwer (4)] is suitable.

IV. Gas Holdu R

Gas holdup is a key factor in determining both catalyst loading and

bubble.liquid interfacial area, and, therefore, the importance of mass transfer

in F-T process design. The holdup is a function of gas velocity. For constant

bubble size increasing the gas flow rate and superficial-velocity simply

increases the number of bubbles. Hence, the holdup and interfadal area are

linearly proportional to the gas velocity. Over a range of flow rates and

sparger sizes Deckwer et al (14) and Quicker and Deckwe,r (15) found bubble

sizes in a wax-type liquid to be Ln a narrow range around a value of 0.7mm.

In bath the Deckwer (4) and Stern (6) models the gas holdup is -calculated

from the equation

" _g(holdup)= 0.053uIiI (I)

• where Ug is thesuperficial gas velocity. This s)ighfly greater than linear

proportiozmlity was obtained from e,x,perimentai measurements at _LSO°Cin

waxy liquid (14).
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Equation (1) represents experimental data at low and moderate gas

velocities, but at high velocities bubble hydrodynamics may change. Bubbles
v

coalesce and ulthnately form large slugs, even void columns through which

the gas moves. Important studies have been reported recently by Bukur and

colleagues (16-18) who measured gas holdup in waxy liquid at F-T reaction

conditions and over a wide range of gas velocities. They concluded that

foaming was "datively unimportant in large-dh meter reactors, and suggested
i

that the data of Deckwer et al (14,15) was in the foaming regime. The effect of

bubble coalescence and slug formation is to cause holdup to become constant,

independent of gas velocity. At high velodties (-15cm/s) Eq. (1) could over-

estimate holdup very significantly. Also, the interfacial area would cease to

increase with velocity so that bubble-to-liquid mass transfer has a Heater

effect on conversion and productivity.

The increase in _'.gwith ug suggests a maximum in the curve of

productivity vs. gas velocity, first suggested by Schumpe et al (19) and

confirmed by the Deckwer model (4).

• Bukur and Daly (16) could well represent holdup data up to .-15cm/s by

the correlation developed by Bach and Pilhofer (20):

where p = density,g = viscosityand subscriptsL and g designatedliquidand
e,

gas and ali units are egs.

Thereremains(itseemstome) some uncertaintiesinthegasholdupat I.

F-.T reaction conditions and th_ _lec_ interfacial area and, ultimately, the

importance of gas-to-liquid mass transfer. In view of this uncertainty it does

6
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not _em warranted to try to account for variation in holdup with reactor

length. This variation is involved in the Stem model as a result of the
",l

stoichiometry treatment. Note, however, that _:gand kL do not vary with gas

• velocity as much if the Bukur and Daly (16), rather than Deckwer's (4),

correlation is used. If a uniform _:gis used, any correlation may be chosen [Eq.

(1), (2), etc.] for use in either the Deckwer (4) or Stern (6) model wit)_out

complicating the methods of solution of the model equations.

V.___Kinetics

Rate equations for the F-T reaction are given by Dry (21) and Huff and

Satterfield (22). The equation for the rate of the overall reaction
1

x CO + (_y + x)H2 --4 CxHy + x H20

proposed in reference (22) is

k_C=HCco

rH2+co = acc_ CI.12+CH2° (3)

For conversions of CO up to 60%, this expression can be replaced with a

simple, first-order-in-hydrogen expression with an error of less _an 10% (22).

Moe (23) suggests a stoichiometrie-type equation for the rate of the

WGS reaction,

rs '= ks [ CCOCH_O- _ CC% CH2 ] (4)

The equilibrium constant K for this reaction is large _-50) at 250°C. This lends

, confidence to the assumption of irreversibility used in the Deckwer model.

Values for the constants in the rate equations are reported in references

(21-23) and in (4). For example, Deckwer (4) suggests the following first-order

7
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expressionfortherateofcombinedH2 + CO consumptionforafeedand

tusage ratio of 1.5

rH2+ CO = AWFe CH exp " EL

where r = moles/(cre3reactorvolume)(s)
i

A - [(s)(wt.% catalystinslurry)]-1= 1,12x 105

WFe = wt.% catalystinslurry

CH = liquidphaseH2 concentration,moles/cre3

_L = liquidholdup

E = 70,000kJ/mol

U ,-- usageratio

Kuo (5)alsogivesnumericalvaluesfortherateconstantsinEquation(3)and

fortheWGS reactionwrittenasEquation(4).

ltshouldbe notedthatDeckwer,apparentlybutnotclearly,definest1_e

intrinsicrateperunitvolume ofreactorwhileSterndefinestherateperunit

mass ofcatalyst.

V._on ofMode!_E__

Therearethreesecond-orderordinarydifferentialequations(mass

balancesofhydrogeninthegasand liquidphasesand anenergybalance)and

appropriateboundary conditions.The solutiongivesconcentrationprofiles

(Cvs.reactorlength)inthegasand liquidphasesand conversionvs.reactor

length.Theseresultscanbe obtainedforvariousvaluesofgasvelocity,

reactordiameterand catalystloadingand fordifferentp_'essuresand feed

temperature.
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Since the equations constitute a boundary value problem, either a

shooting method or polynomial approximation (to convert the differentia_ to

algebraic equations) is needed. Finlayson (23) describes the shooting and

" orthogonal-collocation form of polynominal approximation while Denison,

et al (24) formulates a spline-collocation form of polynominal approximation

and suggests using COLSYS software for the solution. The COLSYS computer

code is described by Ascher, et al (25) and Denison, et al, and the former paper

gives programs for solution of two examples of equations. Deckwer (4) solved

his model equations with orthogonal collocation.

_B,Stem Model

Stern, et al (6) used COLSYS software to solve the differential equations

in their model. Since this model is set up to include both F-T and WGS

kinetics, five mass balances equations (for H2, CO, H20, CO2, CxHy) are

required for each phase. No energy balance is needed because isothermal

operation is assumed. The Deckwer (4) model could be adapted to include the

kinetics of both F-T and WGS reactions by adding mass balances and the Stem

(6) model could be applied to non-i_thermal operation by adding an energy

balance. The essential difference between the two models is im the treatment

of reaction stoic_dometry as mentioned in Section mA. The Stern model can

be used for different feed ratios, and different usage ratios could result for

difference choices of the chain growth probability and product composition.

Stern, et al (6) found, however, that the simple, first-order kinetic model had

to be modified with a water retardation effect to fit data at higher H2/CO ratios

where water is a byproduct.

, VII. Desiffn_

Examination of the model eqw,,tions shows that both Deckwer and

Stern models require numerical values for the following quantities: kinetic

9
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constants for the rate expressions, gas and liquid holdups, mass transfer

coefficientkLa from gasbubble-to-liquid,and axialdispersioncoefficientsfor

bothgasand liquidphases.Fornon-isothermaloperation(Deckwermodel)

additionalquantifiesareneeded.Thesearetheaxialthermaldispersion

coefficient,heatofreaction,and heattransfercoefficientfromtheslurrytothe

coolingsurface.

Deckwer (4)inan .Appendixgivesrecommended correlationsand

valuesforthementionedquantifiesaswellasvaluesoftheproperties

(viscosities,densities,diJ:fusivities,heatcapacities,thermalconductivities)

neededinthecorrelations.Due tothesimplifiedstoichiometry,theDeckwer

model alsorequiresa specifiedusageratioand a constantcontractionratio

(alsogiventhesymbol0_by Deckwer,etal).InDeckwer'sexamplestheusage

ratioistakenequaltothefeedratio(I.5to1.8)and a = -0.5.

Knowing thesequantitiesthemodelscanbe solvedfortheeffectof

reactordiameter,gasvelocityand catalystloadingon conversionand

productivity.InsteadOfa spe_fiedusageratiotheSternmodeldevelopsthe

stoichiometryfrom thechaingrowthprobabilityand productcomposition.

The kineticconstantsfortherateequationswillvarywithcatalyst

formulations,with age(1)and evenbetweendifferentbatchesofthesame

formulations.The_econstants,alongwiththemass transfercoefficientkLa,

determinetheinfluenceofmass transfer.SincekLa varieswithgasvelocity,

the_ ofgasvelodtyon performance dependsindirectlyon theparticular

valueschosenforthekineticconstants.Thisisbecausethekineticconstants

affect the relative importance of mass transfer on the overall reaction rate.

(.I)The treatmentofdeactivationgivenintheAirProductsreport(27)formethanolsynthesisis
believed to be fundaw.entally sound when loss of activity is due to s_nctuml changes in the

catalyst (forexamplessintering).Theequationson p. 111-42and 111-45wouldneedto includes
poison concentrationif deactivationis dueW a contaminantin the.liq_d or gas feed.
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Similarly, the effect of diameter on performance will depend upon the values

chosen for the axial dispersion coefficients, particularly for the liquid. The

value of the models for predicting effects of reactor diameter, gas velocity and

• catalyst loading will be determined by the accuracy of the required reaction

rate constants and transport coefficients. For example, Deckwer (4)

recommends the CalderbarLk and Moo Young (8) correlation for kL and an

expression similar to Eq. (1) for a, but the more recent data and correlation of

Akita and Yoshida (26) may be preferable. Also, there is a very limited

amount of data for a_al dispersion coefficients in bubble columns [The

Deckwer (4), Stern (6) and Kuo (5) publications include the available

references], the uncertainties in the necessary _netics and transport

coefficients suggest that it would be best to obtain conversion and

productivity results for a range of values of these coefficients. These

uncertainties also suggest that the design models may be best used for scaleup

and interpolation of actual pilot-plant measurements.
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Summa_ ofLiteratureon Methanol

ProductionfromSynthesisGas

. I. Backgroundon MethanolProcesses

Priortoabout1960methanolfromhydrogenand carbonmonoxidewas

producedinhighpressure(>10MPa) fixed-bedreactorsusingmetalsand

oxidesofCu,Zn,and Cr203(I-4).Inthe1960decadenew,extremelyselective

Cu/ZnO/Al203 and Cu/ZnO/Cr203 catalystsweredevelopedby Imperial

Chemicalh'_dustries(ICl)and Lurgi.Thesecatalystsgavehighratesof

productionatlowerpressures(5-10MPa) and at220oto280°C.A detailed

historyofmethanolproductionisavailableincludinga descriptionofnew

processesinthedevelopmentstage(5).

The maximum conversionofCO orCO2 tomethanolisbruitedby

equilibrium.Sincethereactionsareexothermic,highermaximum

conversionsareobtainedatlowerten_peratures.Infixed-bedreactorsitis

difficulttopreventsome temperaturerisesothatmuch oftheeffortin

reactordesignhasbeendirectedtowardefficientremovaloftheheatof

reaction.The temperaturecontrolproblemalsoispartiallyresponsiblefor

thedevelopmentwork on theliquid-phaseprocess.Finecatalystparticlesare

suspended in an inert liquid and the synthesis gas flows upward through the

slurry. The relatively good mixing and heat capacity of the slurry prevents

largetemperaturegradients.The reactionheatisremoved eitherby internal

heattransfersurfaceorby circulatingtheslurrythroughan external

exchanger.

. As withthepriorliteraturesurveyon theslurryFi.scher-Tropsch

process,thisreviewisa limitedone. The emphasisisnoton modelingbut

on a comparisonofthefixed-bedand slurryprocesses.More complete

I
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reviewsofthetechnologicalaspectsofmethanolproductionhavebeen

published(6,7).
#-

II. ReactionKinetics

As noted by Bart and Sneeden (6), methanol synthesis involves five

reactants and products, Hp.,CO, H20, CC)2and CH3 OH. Usually carbon

dioxide and often steam are present in the gas feed. Hence, the water-gas-shift

(WGS) reaction
i

CO2 + H2 ++ CO + H20 (1)

provides either H2 or CO to react along with the feed CO or H2 to produce

more CH3 OH by the base reaction

CO + 2H2 _ CH3OH (2)

.Addingreactions(1)and (2)givestheoverallreactionforproducing

methanolfrom CO2

CO2 + 3H2 _ H20 + CH3 OH (3)

Bothreactions(2)and (3)areexothermic(AH2 isabout-100kJ/tooland

AH3 about -61 kJ/mol) at process tenperatuxes. When synthesis gas

produced either by reforming of natural gas or by coal gasification H20 and

CO2 arepresentunlessefficientupstreamseparationisinstalled.

Becauseoftheinteractionofthefivespecies,thekineticsofmethanol,

production _a reac'tions (2) and (3) is complex. Therefore, many different

rateequationshavebeenproposed.FortheCu/ZnOIAl203 catalysts,Ban and



Sneedan (6) list seven separate rate expressions written in terms of partial

pressures in the gas phase. These expressions would be applicable for slurry

processes only if gas and liquid compositions are in equilibrium and

• solubilities (Henry's law constants) are introduced. Reference (6) provides an

abbreviated assembly of all the studies on methanol kinetics for the

A1203-based catalysts. Graaf (8, 9) has proposed somewhat different but

equally complex rate equations that are applicable for the A1203-based catalysts

(employed in the ICI process).

Separate expressions are proposed for the fixed-bed (8) and for the

slurry (9) processes. Presumably, these rate equations are all based upon

experimental data. While complex, all formulations have the general

Langrnuir-Hinshelwood form of a reversible driving force and a

denominator term representing adsorption. For example, the rate for

methanol production by reaction (2) for the fixed bed (gaseous system) is

k ffio fH2 " fCH3OH / lH2
r=

where f represents fugacity and k, KI, K2, K3 are rate and adsorption

equilibrium constants.

Simpler rate expr .essions have been proposed. For example Andrew

(10) suggested from data on the commerdal (ICl) Cu/ZnO/AI203 catalyst:

r (for CH3OH) k 0y 0.4 #(CO2). = PH2 Pco (5)

3
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where _(CO2) is an unspecified function of CO2 pressure.

Apparently, the activity of the catalyst depends significantly in its

oxidation states and this in turn depends on the H2, CO, and CO2 content of

the gas. This complex situation means that catalyst activity of the same

catalyst can vary within a reactor as the gas composition changes.

Betty and colleagues (11) have proposed for the Cu/ZaO/Cr2 03

catalyst rate equations that follow stoichiometry. Their expressions for
.,

reactions (2) and (1) are

I , %.,0.-7ro.130H = r2 = k 2 CH2" K2CH2CCOJ (6)

Cc° C.2orl =kl CH2=_I (7)

where K2 and K1 areequilibriumconsentsforreaction(2)and thereverseof

reactionofreaction(I).

Stillanotherpower-lawtyperateequationhasbeenusedinevaluating

theperformanceoftheLaporteProcess-Development-Unit(PDU) forthe

liquid-phaseprocess(12).Thisequationis(formethanolrate)

r = k P_P"2



Since no terms for CO2 or H20 are included, this expression should be

applicableonlywhen neitherofthesetwo speciesarepresent.Then K is

proportionaltotheequilibriumconstantforreaction(2).Also,gasand liquid

'. phase concentrations are apparently assumed to be in equilibrium since the

equation is expressed in partial pressures for the liquid-phase processes,

Henry's law constants are incorporated in k and K.

In their detailed discussion of the kinetics for methanol synthesis, Barr
i

and Sneedon (6) conclude that neither the mechanism of reactions (1-3), the

rate controlling steps or the nature of the active adsorbed species are well

understood. For example, the role of the copper site and its interaction with

ZnO adsorption is still uncertain. However, completely reduced copper

alone is now known to catalyze methanol synthesis. Reference (6) discusses

the voluminous literature on mechanistic, adsorption, and surface

phenomena with respect to catalytic activity.

III. Reactor Des_

A. Fixed Bed

The ICI and Lurgi reactor designs appear to be well tested wilt

numerous operating commerical-size plants (5,13). The chief difference is in

the design for removing the heat of reaction. In the ICI reactor (5,7) the

single,largediameterc_talystbed isdividedintosectionswithprovisionto

introduce cold, quench gas between each action. The Lurgi reactor (5,7)

consists of a manifold of small-diametex tubes filled with catalyst.. Reaction

heat is transferred to pressurized boiling water in the jacket surrounding the

assembly of tubes.

- An important retardant to the reaction rate in the fixed bed is

intraparticle diffusion. Hence, in a design model the effectiveness factor must

be considered. In cases where there is a moderate heat of reaction, the general



rule is that external mass transfer resistance is negligible with respect to

intraparticle diffusion, while the external (bulk fluid-to-particle) temperature
#,

difference is more important than the intraparticle temperature gradient.

Ozt-firk, et al (14) in their modeling of the fixed-bed process, include both

external and intraparticle temperature and concentration gradients. Of these

four transport effects only intraparticJe mass transfer was significant at the

conditions studied. The Ozttirk approach (which utilized Equations (6) and

(7) for the intrinsic rate) is a general one for representing mass and energy

transport effects in a non-isothermal, adiabatic, fixed-bed reactor. Their

model is for a catalyst bed without intercooling (Lurgi type) except: that the bed

is considered to be adiabatic rather than exposed to a constant surroundings

temperat_tre. Alternately, the model could be applied to an individual

segment of an ICI reactor which operates close to adiabatically. While the

Ozt/h'k, et al results are given for a Cu/ZnO/Cr203 catalyst, the same

procedure could be applied to any catalyst with appropriate changes in the rate

equations.

B. Liquid-Phase Process

Detailed models for predicting the effects of kinetics and mass and

energy transport on the perfol_xtance of slurry reactors have been developed

for Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) processing (see literature survey for Liquid-Phase

Fischer-Tropsch Process). With different kinetics the same kind of models

can be used for slurry reactors for methanol production. However, note that

in the Deckwer, et al"model ° batd_ liquid was assumed. This probably is

satisfactory when only a hydrogen mass balance is necessary. For this "

situation the low solubility of hydrogen in the liquid suggests that a negligible

m,'m"

* Deckwer, W.-D., et al, Ind. Eng.Chem. Proc.Res.Der. 2.1231 (1982).
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amount of hydrogen would leave the reactor ff the.re were an effluent liquid

stream. When the kinetics are not first order in hydrogen alone, mass

balances are needed for other species. Then the postulate of a batch liquid

" phase may not be con'ect. For example, a continuous exit stream or periodic

liquid removal is necessary to remove the accumulating hydrocarbons

produced in Fischer-Tropsch processes. This is not a problem in methanol

synthesis, since the methanol product is in the gas phase. There is only a
..

build up of byproducts in the liquid. In the ()zt_k, et al (14) modeling of the

methanol process non-linear kinetics are involved and the authors allow for

a steady flow of liquid in and out of the reactor. The presumption is that the

heat of reaction is removed in an external heat exchanger. The model of

Stern, et al (15) developed for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis could be applied to a

methanol reactor with external heat exchange since continuous flow of liquid

is considered.

A simple model assuming plug flow of gas and weU-mixed batch

liquid, as presented by Bukur (16) for F-T reactors, might be applied to

methanol production. This would require that the heat of reaction be

removed internally and that the rate of accumulation of methanol (and CO

aa_d CO2) in the liquid is negligible with respect to the reaction rate.

The results (12,17) obtained for the Laporte PDU demonstration-size

reactor provide useful experimental data on the performance of the liquid-

phase process. Data are available for the effects of catalyst loading (10-50 wt%), ,

feed composition [55% H2, 19 CO, 5 CO2 and 35% H2, 51 CO, 13 CO2 and 1%

inerts], catalyst deactivation, gas holdup, type of slurry liquid, and method of

- heat transfer, on methanol production rate. lt was shown that internal heat

transfer could be used satisfactorily so that conth_uous circulation of slurry

through an external heat exchanger could be eliminated. With internal heat
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removal, constant productivity could be achieved with periodic withdrawal

(daily, for example) of a small volume of slurry, combined with addition of .

an equal volume of slurry with fresh catalyst. Catalyst life tests showed a

deactivation rate of less than 0.2%per day. A uniform decrease of 0.2% per

day at constant temperature corresponds to a drop to 11%of original activity

in three years. However, the rate of decrease could diminish with time, and

also the temperature could be increased to approach constant activity.

Maximum space time yields above 1.0 kg CH3 OH per kg catalyst per hour

were obtained.

The authors of reference (17) conclude that the technology of the

liquid-phase process is now reasonably well established. Once field tests are

satisfactorily completed on removal of catalyst poisons (prime poisons are

iron and nickel carbonyls, H2 S, COS and HCI), it was proposed to go to the

next step toward commercialization-a 500 ton/day methanol unit.

IV. Comparison of Fixed..-Bed and Slurr_rocesses

Three publications compare methanol production in slurry and fixed-

bed reactors. This comparison is difficult because the intrinsic rate (rate at a

catalytic site) equations can be different in the liquid and gas phases (11,18).

Servcin and Frank (19) compared the technology of the multi-bed quench

process (IC.I)with the slurry reactor process. Ozt/irk, et al (14) carried out

model calculations for a Lurgi-type fixed-bed but assumed adiabtic operation.

The Ph.D. thesis of Graaf (8) compares the multi-bed quench process with a

multistage, agitated, slurry reactor. The mechanically-agitated reactor follows

the original contactor design of Oldshue and Ruston (20). This type of reactor

has been recommended by Joshi, et al (21) as a desirable solution when a non-

agitated, single reactor operating at high pressures requires a large reactor

volume.

8
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The objective of the (_zt_k et al (14) work was to compare fixed-bed

and slurry reactor performance. I-tence, the same intrinsic rate equations

were used for both reactors. On this basis c_mparable space-time yields (tools

per hr per kg catalyst) were predicted when the catalyst loading in the slurry

reactor was 30 wt. %. Since the same intrinsic rate equations and feed

conditions (composition and temperature) at the same pressure were

employed, what was actually compared were the transport effects in the two

reactors. For mass transport, the comparison is between the intraparticle

diffusion resistance in the fixed-bed with the gas-to-liquid mass transfer

resistance in the slurry reactor. Intraparticle diffusion resistance is sensitive

to catalyst particle size. It is not clear what size is employed for the

comparison, but calculations early in the paper are for 0.5 mm particles. For

this size effectiveness factors ranged from 0.1 to 0.8. If larger particles

(1/8"-1/16") are employed, effectiveness factors would be lower, shifting the

comparison to favor the slurry reactor. On the other hand, for the same

catalyst mass, reactor volumes for the slurry process would be larger than

those for the fixed bed. This shifts the _onomics in the direction of the fixed

bed. A normal solid fraction for a fixed-bed is 1-0.4 = 0.6, while a 30 wt. %

slurry with a gas holdup of 0.3 suggests a very approximate solid fraction of

0.21. This indicates that the slurry reactor would require about three times

the volume of the fixed-bed for the same amount of catalyst.

Also, the basis of equal intrinsic rates may not be appropriate for an

overall comparison of the two reactors. For example, the kinetics may be

more favorable for gas phase reactions because of higher adsorption rates.

. Since kinetics is an important factor in overallperfo_Tnance, this would favor

the gas-phase fixed-bed process. In contrast, a higher catalyst loading than 30

wt. % might be employed without excessive settling and a significant increase



q

inmass transfer(gas-to-liquid)resistance.The Laporteexperimentsindicated

thattheupperlimitcouldbe higherthan30wt.%.
,P

As noted,theGraafwork (8)employedamulti-stageagitatedslurry

systeminsteadofa singlereactor.The comparisonalsopresentedan

economicanalysisofthetwo processesinwhichfeedpreparationand product

separationcostswereincluded.Methanolproductionratesforthesame feed

conditionswere calculatedwhen theslurryreactorwas operatedata

superficial gas velocity of 30 crn/s, 0.1 gas holdup, _ wt. % catalyst loading,

and isothermal conditions."

I. Miscellaneous Comments

A. Catalyst Deactivation

For the fixed-bed process a catalyst life of 3-4 years seems to be possible.

At constant temperature operation it is not known what residual activity

exists after three years. As noted, in short (120 days) time tests, deactivation

withtheL_porteslurryreactorwas lessthan0.2%perday (17).Ifthisrateof

decrer_seisconstantforthreeyearstheresidualactivitywould be about11%,

assumingconstanttemperature.Normallythetemperaturewould be raised

tomaintaincatalystactivity.Also,therateofactivitydeceasecouldleveloff

atlongtimes(acommon situation)leadingtoa higherresidualactivity.

B.__._ProvedCatalyst!!

Adding alkalihydroxidescansignificantly improvetheactivityof

Cu/7_O catalystsformethanolproduction(5).The improvementinactivity

isgreatestforcesium,and indecreasingorderforRb,K,Na and Li.Thereis

an optimum amount ofdopant.Forexample,forcesiumatone setof "

" Only Chap. 7 of reference (8) was available. The complete thesis (particularly Chap. 6)
would givemore detailedinformation.However,thismay notbe ofinterestsincea
mechaldcally agitated, multistage slurry system is employed for the calculations.
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operating conditions, about 0.8 mole %Cs on a Cu/ZnO catalyst improved

methanol productivity (STY) by more than 100% (22). The rate of the WGS

reaction was also increased (23) by cesium,

" C. Future Ca_ysis_Research

Klier, et al (5) have listed several general and spedfic items regarding

development and understanding of methanol catalysts. Items included are

development of selective and stable homogeneous catalysts and

understanding of the bi-functional nature of Cu/ZnO catalysts and their

combination with alkali dopants.
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March 16, 1990

m

Mr. Joseph M. Fox m
Bechtel Group Inc.
P.O. Box 3965
San Francisco, CA 94119-3965

..

Joe:

This letter concerns the effect of pressure on F-T kinetics and conversion. While the literature
indicates considerable uncertainty on the details of the mechanism for producing hydrocarbons, it
seems clear that the first step is the adsorption of hydrogen on the metal (catalyst site) forming a
metal (M) hydride:

(1) M + H2 - 2MH

The paper by G. Hcnrici-Olive and S. Olive [Angeu. Chemic International Ed. 15, 136 (1976)]
seems to be a logical explanation of how hydrocarbons are produced from the metal hydride. The
carbon atoms (from CO) are introduced into the chains attached to the catalyst (M). Then growth
is determined by a "chain transfer" mechanism That is a chain, R-CH2 - CH2 - M, leaves the
catalyst and a new chain is started at the same site (M) according to the reaction:

Olefin product
(2) R - CH2 - eH2- M = R-CH = CI-12+ HM

Evidence for this process is that there are many more chains (hydrocarbon molecules) produced
than there are metal hybride sites on the catalyst. The molecular weight dLstribution is determined
by the frequency of chains leaving the site and the rate of inserting carbon atoms into the chain.

While these latter steps [after reaction (1)] may be affected by pressure, the effect of pressure on
rate and conversion is primarily determined by reaction (1). This productionof metal hydride is
an activated adsorption process, and its rate increases with pressure (hydrogen pressure) on any
one site. Also, as the pressure in_s more of the sites in the catalyst are utilized for
adsorption. The overall result is mat the rate of reaction appears as a first-order process. This
then means that as the pressure inetv.ases at low pressure, with a oanstaat T and volumetric ggui
flow rate through the reactor, the conversion remains the same, but the space-time-yield increases
linearly with hydrogen pressu_ (see Deckwer paper, Fig. 4). This result has been verified up to
400-600 psia with experimental data [Industrial and Engineering Chemistry _, 2278 (1954); _..__.,

• 391 (1952)].

The above results are based upon there always being available additional sites on the catalyst fo,"
formation of the metal hydride. However, such an activated adsorption process probably follows
langmuir concepts resulting in a fiauraaing of the equilibrium adsorption isotherm as the pressure
is in_ to a high value. That is, a monolayer coverage of the catalyst surface is approached at
high pressure. I believe th_-_is the "saturation phenomenon" you mentioned during our
telephone eonvermition.
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J. M. Fox
March 16, 1990
Page 2

Thus, at very high pressures (what the critical pressure is at which saturation occurs is unknown)
therateofre.actionwouldnolongerincreaselinearlywithpressure,andsotheconversion,at
constanttemperatureandvolumetricga_flowrate,woulddecreasewithfurtherpressureincrease.
Iwouldexpectthefirst-orderformofthe_.'ateequationwouldbebetterrepresentedby:

kPH_ra_---
I +

KPH: over a very wide pressure range.

Up to the critical or threshold pressure, KpH2<<I, but at at high pressures 1 and KPH2arc about
the same, and at very high pressures KPH2>> 1 so that the rate = k/K and no longer increases
with pressure.

Sincerely,

Joe, Smith
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APPENDIX C

m

REVIEW OF FIXED-BED AND SLURRY REACTOR REACTION KINETICS

®

' When trying to match observedconversionswithslurryreactormodelpredictions(Section
2.4.3)itwas foundthatanew expressionforthekineticconstanthadtobcdeveloped,lt
was Mso necessarytogetaninsightintothedifferences,ff any,betweenslurryreactorand
fixed-bedkinetics,toexamineanydiffexencesbetweenironandcob'tltcatalystsandtolook
atpressureeffects.Thisreviewisby nomeanscomplete,butsomeobservationswere
made thatcouldbcusefultofutureinvestigators.

FusedMamactiteCatalyst-Sh_ -DataofSatterfield,ctalCIECFund.24,
450, 1985)

This data was of interest since it consisted of a direct comparison of flaesame catalyst in a
fixed-bed reactor and in a well-mixed slurry reactor. The authors eoncluded that "...the
catalyst activity in the fixed-bed appears to have been moderately greater than in the Slurry
reactor." They could not ascribe the difference to the higher inlet pressure in the fixed-bed
reactor but thought the fixed-bed catalyst might have been reduced in a more optimal
manner. Catalyst activity, expressed in _mols of CO + H2 converted/[rain, g of cat. atm

of H2], varied from 100 to 190 over the temperature range 233 to 250 °C in the fixed-bed
measurements_ Over approximately the same range, they observed values of 78 and 130 in
the slurry reactor.

It was of interest to see whether this same data could be fit to the simplified models
discussed earlier in this report. Figure C- 1 shows the result of plotting the fixed-bed CO
conversion data in the form indicated by the plug-flow model (Model 1). A temperature
correction was applied by multiplying GHSV "1by an exponential activation energy term.
An activation energy of 80 kJ/gmol brought the data onto one curve. Values of a of 0.0
and -0.5 were tested and, somewhat unexpectedly, a value of 0.0 gave the best straight
line.The fixed-beddatawereobtainedonafinecatalystdilutedwithinch nm_-_al and
placedinareactortubesurroundedbyafluidizedsandbath.GHSV isexpressedin
Nm3/(h.kgCat).

The slurryrca_ordatawereobtainedina small, stirredautoclavesothatmasstransfer
resistancecouldbemhaimized.A CSTR model(Model3)shouldbcmostapplicableunder
thesecircumstancesandonewas developedforthisproject,ltispresentedattheendof
AppendixC.FigureC-2showsthebeststraight-linefittotheCO conversiondatausing

thismodel,whichwas obtainedusinganactivationenergyof135IO/grnolandana of-
0.6.ltisnotknown why theactivationenergywashigherthaninthefixed-bedcase,but
activationenergiesofthismagnitudehavebeenreportedfortheFischer-Tropschreaction
wheremasstransfereffectsarcknown tobcinsignificant.

_qkaIjFixed-BedKinefi_-DataofSingletonandRegier(Hyd.Proc.,p 71-74,May
" 1983) - Data of Post, ct al (AlChEJoumal, 35, 1107-1114, 1988)

The fixed-beddataofSingletonandRogierarcofinterestbex:ausetheyrepresentanew
cobalt_ catalyst,developedbyGulfbeforetheirmergerwithChevron,madbecausea
pressureeffectispresented.Increasedpressureisshowntoincrease"catalystactivity"but

1
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the effect diminishes with increasing pressure. The authors present a table of CO
conversion data taken at low pressure in a 1" diameter, single m_, pilot plant in which
space velocity is given per gram of catalyst. They also present 2.50psig data which arc
apparently on a volumetric space velocity basis and can be related to their low pressure data
and their _ pressure effect ff a catalyst bulk density of roughly 500 kg/rn 3 is
assumed. The Gulf tectmology described in this paper was later sold to Shell.

Post, ct al, present a r_ew of diffusional effects in fLxed-bed F-T catalysts which
quantifies the effects of particle size and pore diameter. The catalyst is a Zirconium
promoted cobalt catalyst developed by Shell, presumably to bc used in their new plant in
Malaysia. Some data ar_ given for iron catalysts but not enough to quantify differences.
Space velocity and STY are,given pca"m3 of catalyst, rather than pcr kg of catalyst, and on
this basis there does not appear to bc much difference between catalysts at comparable
particle size.

Figure C-3 presents a correlation of the Shell data on H2 conversion and Gulf data on CO

conversion using a Model 1 (plug flow) type plot. The valueof 0cused is that reported by
Post, ct al. To compare Figures C-1 and C-3, multiply the ordinate iriC-3 by the expected
catalyst density in kg/m 3. If, for example, this density is 500, then a coordinate value of 2
on Figure C-3 corresponds to a coordinate value of 4 on Figure C-1. On this basis,
conversions arc roughly comparable. Figure C-1 mixes H2 and CO Conversions, which is
unfortunate, but can't be helped. It can be stated, however, that with 2.0 H2/CO ratio feed
gas and a catalyst with low water gas shift activity, the two conversions should bc of
comparable magnitude.

The ARGE design point (precipitated iron catalyst) and the design point selected for this
study are also indicated in Figure C-1. lt would be of value to have a bettor definition of
space velocity re,q_ent and the pressure effect for various catalysts, but it is felt that the
d_sign point represents a reasonable concensus of the above information for a "generic"
catalyst..

Table C-1 compares the various kinetic curve fits developed in this report over the
tempcraum: range of interest. Columns 2 and 3 represent Figures C- 1 and C-2,
respectively. C,olumn 4 is the Gulf correlation line from Figure C-3, assuming a catalyst
bulkdensityof532kg/m3,andcolumn5 istheARGE designpoint.Column 6represents

the equation dcvelopeA to fit the P,heinprussen laboratory data9 in Section 2 and is
expressed in tc,ats of hydrogen conversion:

k'lt = kH / (kg_t/m 3) = 3.3.109.e("I30.000/RT)
The slurry concentration and gas holdup correspond to estimated Rheinprussen laboratory
conditions.

9The comparableexpressiongivenbyDeckwcrwasexpress_intermsofwt% Fe:
k'H= kH /wt %Fe = 112,000"e('70,000/RT)
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CSTR MODEL FOR FISCHER-TROPSCH

Model 3
9

, Assumptions: Basically the same assumptions as for Model 1 and Model 2, except that both
gas phase and liquid phase are fully mixed so that the concentrations in the reactor- both
phases at steady state - are those corresponding to the product gas composition. Other
assumptions:

1. Only gas/liquid mass transfer and the reaction terms are important, liquid/solid
mass transfer is negligible.

2. Intraparticle diffusion is negligible.

3. First order reaction rate, r=kr'eL'CH.

4. Constant usage ratio, U, (moles of CO consumed per mole of H2 consumed).

5. Stoichiometry handled by means of a contraction factor, c_,which is constant.

6. Liquid phase batch (liquid flow can be neglected).

7. Catalyst is uniformly dispersed.
8. Reaction rate expressed in terms of catalyst loading:

kr = kH = k'H.(kgCat/m3) where k'H = 3.3'109"e('130'000/RT)'(P/1 100)0.5 , T in
OK, p in k.Pa, kr in see "1 (Section 2.4.3).

9. k'La and eG are established at an average value of superficial velocity uG.

10. The correction to kLa for solids content, previously derived, applies.

Q°'C°rIG-Q'CHG=kLa'(C*HL- CHL)'Vt.= kreL'Cm,'VL

He/RT = HH = CHG/C*HL, where He is Henry's law constant.

By definition of the contraction terms, 0_and o_*= a.(1 + U)/(1 + D •

Q = QO.(l+ 0t*.XH)

Qo.COHG.XH= Q°'C°HG - Q'CHG = Q°'C°HG " QO.(1+ 0_*.XH)'CHG
i

' CHG- C°HG'(1 "XH) ]('I+ Ct')"Xn)

kLa.(CHG/HH- CHL) = kr'eL'CHL

CHL = kLa.CHC_H I (kret. + kLa)



(Q°/VL)'C°HG'XH = ((kr'EL"kLa)/(kr.eL+ kLa))'CHG/HH
0

Let KLa = (kr'l:L.kLa)/(kr.L%,+kLa)
ta

(Q°/VL)'C°HG'XH -- (KLa/HH)'CHG = 0KLa_H)'C°HG .(1- X H) / (1+ a*.X H)

XH.(I+ a*.XH)/(1 - XH) = (KLa/HH).VL/QO= KLa.R.T.L/(Hc.uOG ) = S_,nton No.

For o_*= -0.5

XH Stanton No.

0.95 9.975
0.90 4.95
0.80 2.40

For _* = 0.0

XH Stanton No.

0.95 19.0
0.90 9.0
0.80 4.0
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Figure C-1

V

Fused-Magnetite Fixed-Bed Kinetics
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Figure C-2

Fused.Magnetite Slurry CSTR Klnetlos
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Figure C-3

Cobalt Fixed.Bed Flscher-Tropsoh Kinetics
f(Co nv)=(1+aIpha)ln(1-X)+al phaX
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Fischer-Tropsch Reactor Selection
N

Introduction

Bechtel is currently carrying out for the DOE an economic comparison of
fixed-bed versus slurry reactors for several applications, including
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. This paper is a report on the first phase of
this study; a review of reactor design principles,

Types of Fischer-Tropsch Reactors

The challenge in Fischer-Tropsch reactor design is to remove the large
heat of reaction, some 55,000 to 60,000 kJ/kgmol (24,000 to 26000
Btu/Ibmol) of synthesis gas reacted. For Fischer-Tropsch operations
directed at gasoline production (i.e. values of the chain propagation
probability factor of about 0.6) two types of reactor have been used'

1. The entrained fluidized-bed with riser coolers, called the Synthol
reactor, used at Sasol.

2. The fixed fluidized-bed wi_h internal cooling coils used at the
Carthage-Hydrocol plant at Brownsville, Texas.

For waxy distillate production at values of the chain growth factor of
about 0.9, the above reactor types are not satisfactory because the high
molecular weight products cause fluidization problems. There is a great
deal of interest in this type of operation today because yields of light
gases and oxygenates are reduced and because an easily upgraded, high
quality distillate is produced. Gasoline and other products produced in
Synthol type operations require extensive upgrading before they are
marketable. While numerous reactor types have been proposed for
distillate production, the selection boils down to two main candidates:

3. The low conversion per pass, fixed-bed, tubular reactor used at
Sasol (the ARGE reactors).

4. The higher conversion per pass, slurry bubble column reactor with
" internal cooling coils demonstrated by Rheinpru_sen in the

1950's.

lt is of interest to note that for natural-gas-based Fischer-Tropsch
distillate designs, Shell has selected the tubular fixed-bed for their new

i
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plant in Malaysia, whereas Statoil has recently announced a slurry reactor
design for the same type of application.

Methanol Experience

The experience of Air Products with the liquid phase methanol process in
the LaPorte demonstration unit is pertinent to '_,y discussion of slurry
reactors. This process was invented by Chem Systems to provide adequate
heat removal in their once-through methanol process. Since there is no
external gas recycle to remove part of the heat of reaction as sensible
heat, heat evolution per unit volume of reactor is high and the best way of
removing this heat seemed to be in a slurry reactor where a high heat flux

[20 kW/m2 or 6300 Btu/(h.ff2)] may be used because the rapid circulation
of the liquid phase gives very uniform liquid temperatures.

In the course of their experimental work, Air Products investigated three
types of slurry reactor:

1. An ebullating-bed system with liquid circulation through an
external heat exchal_ger.

2. An entraine3-bed system with slurry circulation through the
external heat exchanger.

3. A slurry h_bble column reactor with internal cooling coils.

The entrained-bed system was favored over the ebullating-bed because
smaller particqes could be used, giving higher effective catalyst activity.
Both types re_'uired an external circulation pump and, ultimately the
internally coolc,d, slurry bubble column reactor was chosen as the
simplest and least costly design. Only abou_ 4% of the reactor volume is
occupied by the cooling coils, but heat removal has been limiting and a
more practical design would increase this figure. The LaPorte reactor is
operated with a superficial gas velocity of 0.15 m/s I and a catalyst
concentration of 35 wt% or higher. Above 35 wt%, mass transfer
limitations become significant [Studer, et.al. (1989)]. Typically, space

velocity is in the range of 6 to 10 Nm3/(h.kgCat), the same as in fixed-bed
methanol and the approach to equilibrium is similar at the same space

velocity.

The primary application of the low conversion, once-through methanol
process is in the coproduction of methanol and power in integrated
gasification-combined cycle designs, an application selected in Clean Coal

1 Multiplyby m/s by 3.28 to obtaincorrespondingvelocityin Ws.
_
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3 for further evaluation. The slurry reactor is not proposed as a
replacement for conventional fixed-bed reactors in high yield,
conventional, recycle methanol designs, although Air Products has

" suggested a novel two-step design with a slurry reactor operating once-
thrOugh in the first step.

Reactor Sizing Considerations

Conversion in a Fischer-Tropsch reactor is also correlated with space
velocity per unit weight of catalyst. Satterfield, et. al, (i983) found that
there was little difference between a slurry reactor and a fixed-bed
reactor when expressed in these terms. Equivalent product distributions
were observed. These tests were run under conditions where mass
transfer resistances were virtually eliminated but, roughly speaking, the
gas-liquid mass transfer resistance in the slurry reactor and the
intraparticle resistance in the fixed-bed reactor are of similar magnitude.
The same generalization is true of a methanol reactor.

While the rate of reaction is proportional to catalyst weight, the size and
cost of the reactor is more closely related to the volume of the reactor2.
How then does space velocity per unit weight of catalyst compare with
space velocity per unit volume of catalyst and how much of the total
volume is occupied by the heads, cooling coils and other internals? This
question will be addressed for typical design values of catalyst
concentration, particle density and gas holdup.

While essentially ali of the experimental slurry F=T work aopears to have
been performed at slurry concentrations less than 25% and at superficial
velocities less than 0.10 m/s, there does not appea.." to be any reason why

a slurry Fischer-Tropsch reactor cannot be operated at the same
coraditions as a slurry methanol reactor. The systems are very similar. "['he
primary differences are that the liquid phase in the F-T system is the
product itself, molecular weight about 40(;, whereas the preferrec_ liquid
in the methanol reactor is Witco-40, a saturated mineral oil of about 340
molecular weight. Liquid densities are similar and so are the gas
densities, the higher pressure in the methanol reactor being compensated
for by a generally lower H2/CO ratio and thus a higher molecular weight
gas in the F=T reactor. Use of the critical density concept of Roy, et. al.

2 Costis moredirectlyrelatedto vesselweight.Sincewallthicknessis relatedto diameter,
reactorweightis determinedby thesamedimensionalfactorswhichdeterminevolumeandthere
is a roughproportionality.
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(1964), indicates that up to 65 wt% solids Could be suspended in either
the F-T or methanol slurry systems.

In their review of Rheinprussen operations, Kolbel and Ralek (1980) state
that "The optimum concentration of the catalyst in suspension proved to
be about 10 wt% in terms of the iron present in the catalyst. Lower
concentrations reduce the reactor efficiency, and higher concentrations up
to 20% can be used, but they increase the viscosity of the suspension and
thus decrease the interfacial area, which affects mass transfer and hence
may cause a loss in conversion" (10 wt% iron corresponds to about 14.3 %
slurry concentration). Part of this reluctance to increase slurry
concentration may have had to do with physical limitations of the
equipment on heat removal, lt may also be tied in with a reluctance to go
higher than about 0.10 m/s inlet gas velocity. Higher gas velocities will
improve mass transfer, and should improve overall conversion, provided
gas holdup ;emains reasonable.

Some Fischer-Tropsch modelling efforts have preciicted a loss in
conversion at superficial velocities above 0.09 mls [Deckwer (1982)], but
these results are confounded by the use of a simplified gas holdup
expression which gives much too high a gas holdup (and therefore too low
a catalyst holdup) at superficial velocities above 0.04 to 0.05 m/s.
Operation at 0.15 mis inlet superficial velocity and 35 wt% slurry
concentration appears as feasible in a Fischer-Tropsch as in a methanol
slurry reactor.

Assuming a 35 wt% catalyst concentration, a particle density of 1,500
kg/m3 and a liquid density of 670 kg/m3 at reaction temperature 3, the
slurry density is 830 kg/rn3 and the catalyst concentration in kg/m3 of
unaerated slurry becomes 290. The recent data of Bukur (1987) indicate
that at 15 mis superficial velocity the maximum gas holdup in these

systems, without foaming, is roughly 27%. With contraction in the gas
flow due to reaction, a somewhat lower gas holdup is predicted - say
about 25%. Thu weight of catalyst per unit volume of aerated slurw is
thus about 218 kg/m3. Adding an additional 15% for the heat _ransfer
coils and 20% for disengaging space, the catalyst loading becomes about

150 kg/m3 of reactor shell volume, lt is, of course, possible that a non-
supported catalyst of higher intrinsic density could be used, but even if '"
the particle de, isity is doubled, the catalyst loading increases only to _,

3 _,000 kg/m3 is one g/cm3 and correspondsto 62.4 lh/tr3

4 -=-
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about 165 kg/m3 of overall reactor volume. Table 1 summarizesthe
calculation for this case and for a fixed-bed reactor.

A fixed-bed reactor with the 1500 kg/m3 particle density and a bed void
fraction of 37% will have a catalyst loading of 945 kg/m3 of reaction
volume. In this case, the heat transfer tubes and headers take up about
40% of the reactor volume and the heads add an additional25% bringing
the catalyst loading to about 425 kg/m3 of total reactor volume- more
than 2 and 1/2 times that of the slurry reactor. The particle density of
1500 kgim3 is' intended to represent a conservativevalue for supported
precipitated iron catalyst. Supported cobalt catalysts appear to have
lower particle densities but a higher activity per unit weight of catalyst
so that the productivityper unit volume of reactor is the equivalent of or
higher than iron based catalyst.

While this analysis shows that a slurry reactor must have twice the
volume of a fixed-bed reactor for comparable operating conditions, it is
not likely that operating conditionswill be the same. The superficial
velocity restriction on a slurry reactor makes it generally unsuitable for
low conversion, high recycle operation. In methanol reactor design where
there is an equilibrium limitation on conversion per pass, the slurry
reactor, for high ultimate conversion levels, will be designed for higher
pressure to increase conversionper pass, reduce recycle and increase gas
density. Even so, reported space velocities per unit weight of catalyst
appear to be comparable.

There are other differences. Temperature profiles will be different, for
example. The slurry reactor will use continuouscatalyst makeup from a
prereduction system, whereas the fixed-bed reactor requires periodic
shutdowns for catalyst replacement. Productivity per unit weight of
catalyst consumption is believed to remain constant. The heat transfer
tubes add significantly more to the weight of the fixed-bed reactor than
the slurry reactor, but the shell of the slurry reactor must be designed for
reaction pressure (60 to 100 atm in the methanol case, 15 to 30 atm for
Fischer-Tropsch) whereas the shell of the fixed-bed reactor is designed
for steam side pressure which ranges from 20 to 40 atmospheres.

J

These differences must be quantified in a more detailed study. Clearly,
, however, we can agree with Air Products' conclusion that the proper niche

for slurry phase methanol is in the "once through methanol" application.
There is little or no incentive to consider a slurry reactor for a recycle
methanol operation except, perhaps, as a first stage reactor.

_ 5
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Natural Gas Based Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis
=P

The natural gas based Fischer-Tropsch plant is operated at close to 2.0
H2/CO ratio. The reactor design presents a somewhat different situation
from methanol, in that recycle is not required by equilibrium limitations
but is required in the fixed-bed reactor in order to achieve a mass
velocity adequate for good heat transfer. A conversion per pass of 35 to
40% appears to be the practical limit in a fixed-bed F-T reactor, requiring
a recycle to fresh feed ratio of about 2.3. (The ARGE reactors were limited
to about 25% conversion per pass and 66% ultimate conversion because of
the high level of inerts and methane in the reactor feed gas. With a natural
gas feed and combined reforming or partial oxidation to produce synthesis
gas, a lower inerts level is readily achievable and ultimate conversions of
over 90% are possible.)

A slurry F-T reactor is not limited in this manner and can go to higher
per-pass conversion levels. The limiting factor on conversion in the slurry
bubble column is backmixing, particularly of the liquid phase, which
makes it necessary to use lower space velocities to achieve a given
conversion level than would be required in a plug flow reactor. Three
simplified models have been used to investigate the effect of backmixing:

Model 1 - plug flow, no axial mixing of either phase
Model 2 - gas phase plug flow, liquid phase fully backmixed
Model 3 - CSTR, both phases fully backmixed

These simplified models are based on the conversion rate being propor-
tional to hydrogen concentration and on an overall gas contraction factor,
ez, which is assumed constant with conversion.The model equations are
summarized in an addendum to this paper.

Figure 1 shows space velocity requirementsto achieve a given conversion
level in a plug flow and a fully backmixed slurry reactor at two levels of
the contraction factor, 0.0 and -0.5. Contraction factors of -0.5 to -0.6
are typical of F-T synthesis. Space velocity in Figure 1, is combined with
the overall rate constant, K, in the dimensionless Stanton Number, K/SV.
The overall rate constant combines the mass transfer rate constant, KM,
and the reaction rate constant, KR, in the form of a summationof
resistances:

I/K =, I/KR + 1/KM

6
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Model 2, which approaches most closely what would be expected from a
large, low L/D, F-T reactor, has the interesting characteristic that it

' reduces to Model 1 when mass transfer controls, (KR >> KM), and to Model
3, when reaction rate controls, (KM >> KR). Figure 2 shows the situation
when KM = KR.

In Figure 3 the space time yield (STY), in Nra3 syngas converted/(h.m3), is
plotted versus conversion per pass for a Model 2 reactor, based on the
curve shown in Figure 2. Two prediction lines are shown, the upper one
being an ideal case with nO inerts and the lower one being a more realistic
case With 1.5% inerts in the feed gas and 95% ultimate conversion.
Conditions for this plot are 533 °K and 1500 kPa. In the ideal case STY =
GHSV times conversion per pass, and the ultimate conversion is 100%.

Figure 3 also shows the recycle to fresh feed ratio (R/FF) required at
varying levels of conversion per pass for the same two cases. The gain in
productivity at low conversion per pass is offset by a higher recycle ratio,
[R/FF ratio = (1 + conversion per pass - 1)], so there is an engineering
evaluation to be made as to the best conversion level to design for. From
heat transfer considerations, the fixed-bed reactor works best low
conversion per pass, below 50%. The slurry reactor requires a high
conversion per pass because of superficial velocity limitations.
Nevertheless, it is apparent from Figure 3 that conversion levels over 90%
should be avoided because of the sharp dropoff in STY and 80% conversion

per pass may be a good compromise between recycle requirements and
high productivity.

The fixed-bed reactor has the advantage that it behaves like a plug flow
reactor, though the difference between models at 35 to 40% conversion is
small. Since the fixed-bed reactor runs at a lower average temperature, it
has a lower STY than would be read off from Figure 3. The trade-off
between a slurry reactor and a fixed-bed reactor for the natural gas case
is not obvious, a more detailed engineering and cost evaluation being

required. This is not a part of Bechtel's assignment, which is concerned
only with coal based plants.

The Coal Based Fischer-Tropsch Design

A coal based Fischer-Tropsc',l plant for distillate production differs
fundamentally from a natural gas based plant because of the composition
of the raw synthesis gas. A natural gas plant using partial oxidation will

m
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produce a synthesis gas with a H2/CO ratio of slightly under 2, the
stoichiometric r,atio for the reaction'

2H2 + CO _ -CH2.-+ H20 (1) '

In this case, the water gas shift reaction is not desired since it produces .
unwanted CO2. Most of the recent developments in natural gas processing
use cobalt type catalysts which do not have this activity.

A modern coal gasifier of the Texaco or Dow design produces a synthesis
gas with a H2/CO ratio of about 0.75, a Shell gasifier produces something
under 0.5 H2/CO ratio. A 0.667 ratio is stoichiometric for a F-T reactor,
without steam addition, where the catalyst has high water gas shift
activity. Precipitated iron catalysts have this activity. The reactions
involved are reaction number (1) plus:

H20 + CO ,-->H2 + CO2 (2)

giving the overall reaction" __

H2+2CO _ -CH2-+CO2 (3) =

Because equilibrium in reaction 2 heavily favors C02 production at F-T _

conditions, reaction 3 predominates over reaction 1.
_

in this scenario, shift and C02 removal are not required prior to Fischer- "=

Tropsch synthesis. This has the dual advantage of eliminating a separate
reaction step with its steam requirement and simplifying the gas
purification step. CO2 removal after synthesis is more straightforward.

A slurry reactor may be ideal for low H2/CO ratio synthesis for the
following reasons:

c
_

1. Low H2/CO ratio can lead to carbon formation via the Boudouard
reaction' =

2CO CO2+ C$ (4) -
=

A slurry reactor, however, raises the H2/CO ratio that the catalyst ,
actually sees owing to combination of a higher mass transfer
coefficient for hydrogen and a higher CO consumption by reaction 2.u

.
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2. Even if carbon formation does occur, the slurry reactor offers the
, possibility for its removal.

3. Catalyst deactivation can be handled by means of periodic
catalyst withdrawal and addition, whereas replacement of fixed-bed
catalyst requires a shutdown.

I

4. Distillate production requires low reaction temperatures for good
yield. Because of uniform temperatures, a slurry reactor can be run
continuously at end of run temperature for the fixed-bed reactor and
give equivalent yield distribution. This gives both high reactor
productivity and the potential for higher pressure steam generation.

Weighed against these advantages are the need to provide for product
removal and separation from the catalyst as well as facilities for
continuous addition of preactivated catalyst.

Since the fixed-bed reactor is not applicable to low H2/CO ratio
operation, our DOE study will evaluate fixed-bed operation at a 2 to 1
ratio versus slurry bubble column operation at the low ratio out of a Shell
gasifier. Because of the hydrogen deficiency, steam will be added to
conform with stoichiometry. The two processing schemes will be quite
different between the gasifier and the downstream processing units.
These, however, will be kept essentially unchanged, lt is expected that the
slurry reactor system will have an advantage under these assumptions and
we hope to quantify this advantage in the remainder of our study.
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Addendum

J_imltlngFlsoher-TroosehModels
.a

PlugFlow BothPhases

(1+ _*).ln(1 - XH) + ¢¢*'XH = - K/SV

Plug Flow Gas- Fully Mixed Liquid

((_*.XH +(1 + _*.Y).ln(1 - xHIY))/(1 + _*.n)= KM/SV

where

Y = (1 - n)/(1 + _*.n)

n = XH/(KR/SV)

Both PhasesCompletelyMixed

XH.(1 + ¢z*.XH)/(1 - XH) = K/SV

In ali cases:

KR = kH'¢L/HH, KM = kLa/HH

KR.KM
K iii ,..,...._.,,==_

KR + KM

G_ T 1013
SV- ------ x .------- x

3600 273 P

Models 1 and 2 follow the derivationsof Deckwer ((1981) and Bukur (1983) and ali models
assume the reaction is first order in hydrogenconcentration.

10
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a gas.liquid interfacial area, m'l
C'Cat catalyst concentration,kg/rn3

' CH3 hydrogenconcentrationingas phase, kg mole/m3
C'HL hydrogenconcentration,liquid,in equilibriumwith gas, kg mole/m3
CHL hydrogenconcentrationin the liquidphase, kg mole/m3
D I.D. of reactor, m
O-b-N Gas hourlyspace velocity,Nm3 (H2+CO)/[h . m3 reactorvolume],(reactorvolume Is

expandedslurryheighttimes crosssectionarea)
H solubilitycoefficientof hydrogen= CHG/C'HL
I inlet ratio of CO/H2
kL liquid side mass transfer coefficient,m/s
kH e'ffecttvereactionrate constantfor hydrogenconsumption,s"1

(notethat to agree with space velocityin Nm3/[s.kgCat],kH =
kH°.C'Cat where kH' is in m3/[kg.s]

L Lengthof expandedslurrybed,m
P pressure, kPa
r rate of hydrogenconsumption,r = kH_CHL,kg moles/[m3's]
S¢ Space velocity in actual m3 inletgas/[s.m3]
T temperature, °K
U Usageratioof CO/H2
XH hydrogonfractionalconversionper pass(If U = I, XH = XCO)
cx contraction factor, cx=[mB/s(XH2+Co=l)-m3/s(tnlet)]/[m3ts(inlet)]
_" contractionfactor modified for H2 conversion,o_,= _.(l+U)/(l+l)
eL fractional liquid hold-up

,, ]::lefe_
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Tabae 1

Comparison of Catalyst Loadings
kg/m3

Slurry Reactor Fixed-Bed Reactor
Particle density, kg/m3 3100 1500
Liquid density, kg/m3 670
Slurry density, kg/m3 922
Slurry concentration, kg/m3 323
Gas holdup or voids, % 25 37
Loading (reaction volume), kg/m3 242 945
Heat transfer tubes, % 15 40
Heads & Disengagement, % 20 2 5
Loading (reactor volume), kg/m3 t65 425
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APPENDIX E

. SLURRY REACTOR DESIGN STUDIES

, METHANOL AND MIXED ALCOHOLS
DESIGN DATA SHEETS

Contents

Methanol Synthesis

Table E-1 Equipment List - Slurry Reactor Case
Table E-2 Equipment List - Fixed-Bed Case

Figure E- 1 PFD - Methanol Synthesis - Slurry Reactor Case
Figure E-2 PFD - Catalyst Pretre_'nent - Slurry Reactor Case
Figure E-3 PFD- Methanol Synthesis- Fixed-Bed Case

Mixed Alcohols - Oetamix _

Process Flow Diagram (Lurgi)
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APPENDIX F

SLURRY REACTOR DESIGN STUDIES ,
t,

FISCHER-TROPSCH
DESIGN DATA SHEETS

Tables

F- 1 Material Balance - Sltm'y Reactor Case
F-2 Equipment List- COS Hydrolysis and C.ooling
F..3 Equipment L!st - Selexol Acid Gas Removal Plant
F-4 Equ!pment List- Syngas Compression Plant
F-5 Eqmpment List - F-T Reaction Section
F-6 Equipment List - F-T Gas Plant
F-7 Equipment l_t - CO2 Removal Plant
F-8 Utility Summary- Slurry Reaetor Case
F-9 No Table- Cancelled
F- 10 Matin'hl Balance - Fixed-Bed Case
F- 11 Equipment List - Shift Conversion and Cooling
F- 12 Equipment List - Acid CmsRemoval - Rectisol
F- 13 Eqaipment List - Syngas Compression
F- 14 Equipment _st - F-T R_etion Section
F- 15 Equipment List F-T Gas Plant
F- 16 Equipment List - CO2 Removal Plant
F-_7 Ut_trSm_- Ft,,_-B_C_

Figures

F-1 BIrD Product Refining- Slurry Reactor Case
F-2 PFD - COS Hydrolyfis
F-3 PFD - Acid Gas Removal- Selexol
F-4 PFD - Fi_hm'-Tropseh Synthesis

F-5 PFD - Catalyst .Pretreamaent
F-6 PFD F-T Gas Jiant
F-7 PFD - CO2 Retina, al
F-8 Steam Diagram - Slurry Reactor Case

F-9 BFD Pr_uet Refining - Fixed-Bed Case
• F- 10 PFD - Shift Conversion Plant

F- 11 PFD - Acid Gas Removal - Rectisol
F-12 PFD - Fischer Tropsch Synthesis

- F-13 PFD - F-T Gas Plant
F-14 PFD - CO2 Removal Plant
F- i5 Steam Diagram - Fixexl-Bed
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INSERT

SLURRY REACTOR DESIGN STUDIES
CONTRACT NO. DE.AC22-89PC89867

ADDITIONAL CLARIFICATION AND ERRATA

)

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FROM DOE PERSONNEL

1. What is the basis used for choosing the plant size at 20,000 BPSD? The gasifiers
have three trains, but some of the downstream sections only have one train.

Answer:. The basis was three Shell gasifiers of the largest size currently being
considered (2500 TPD of coal). The resulting production of roughly 20000 BPD of
productswasdeemedtobeareasonablecommercialscaleoperation.Thenumberof
trainsineachcaseareasfollows:

NumberofTrains

PlantSection/Case Slurry Fixed-Bed

Coal Gasification 3 3
Shift Conversion or COS Hydrolysis 2 2
Acid Gas Removal 2 2
Syngas Compression 1 1
Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis 1 1
F-T Gas Plant 1 1
CO2 Removal 3 2
Upgrading Units 1 1

2. If an iron catalyst pellet is used in the fixed bed reactor, it should have some silica
(inert) as a binder. Were Satterfield's data on the fixed bed reactor based on catalyst
weight including silica, if pellets were used? What were the catalysts used by
Satterfield; fused orpr_pitatediron?

Answer:. Satterfield and coworkers at Exxon used fused-magnetite catalyst with 64.4
wt% Fe. At MIT (slurry) it was crushed to 270-325 mesh, at Exxon (fixed-bed) it
was 170-230 mesh. In the fmc,d-bed reactor the catalyst was diluted 10:1 by volume
withsilicasandofthesameparticlesize.Resultswerecorrelatedineachcasepcr
unitweightofcatalyst(notinert),The pressuredropinthefixedbedreactorwas
0.05to0.22MPa,buttheauthorscalculatedthatthisdidnotaffecttheirresults(see
Sattcrfield,ctal,I.E.C.Fund.,24,pp 450-454,1985).

4'

3. What does 30°F mean in the discussion on Page 25 (last paragraph) under 4.1.2
Reactor Design?

Answer:. In the context cited, 30OFrefers to the approach to equilibrium used to
calculate the conversion in a fixed-bed methanol reactor operating at a given outlet
temperature.
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4. What is the ultimate conversion in the slurry F-T reactor case, when compared to the
97% ultimate conv_'sioninthe fixed bed case?

Answer:Singlepassandultimateconversionsmay bcback-calculatedfromTables4,3
and4.4.The followingvaluesarcobtainedforH2,CO andsyngasconversion:

Fixed-Bed Slurry,
PerPass Ultimate PerPass Ultimate

CO Conversion 37.17 96.32 82.93 95.67
H2 Conversion 36.74 94.52 72.28 87.58

, H2 + CO Conversion 36,89 95,15 79.63 93.25

Differencesbetween actualultimateconversionand100% conversionhavetodo
withlossestothebleedstreamandtheamountofhydrogenproductremovedfor
treatingtheproducts.

ERRATA

P_aaum l,im

"rifle Page Add the nan_ "Elaine Chang, Process Engineer",

2.4.1 5 3 12 Change "31000 cm/s" to "31000 cm2/s ''.

2,4.2 1 4&5 12 Should read "(2) is required in most
expressions for predicting mass transfer
coefficient."

2,4.2 4 last 13 Change "col.l" to "EG1"1''.

4.3.3 5 7 40 Change "increased" to "increase",

4.7 1 last 57 Change "0,7 m/s" to "0.07 m/s".

Appendix C- C.STR Model- page 3 Change equation under Assumption 8 to _ad:
"k'8 = 3.3.109.e(" 130,000/RT).(1100/P) 0.5''.

Appendix D - last paragraph - page 4 Change "15 rn/s" to "0.15 m/s".

't

hasert Dated 9/28/90
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